PORTLAND
23, 1862-VQL.

ESTABLISHED^JUNE
NOTICES.

SPECIAL

30_PORTLAND,
nilSCBLLANEOCH.

WANTED.

WANTED—A

line of horse
cars. Address 1\, Tress office, giving full
particulars as to location and price.4-1

INSURANCE;

FIRE

near

good rent In Woodfortls,
WANTED—A
line of electric cars; would prefer

AGENTS FOB

—

stable. Address F, Tress office, giving full particulars as to locatlou and price,3-1

1

A tenement of seven or
eight
good neighborhood; near horse
SUnUy exposure’
Address “H,” Argus
—

Jack Spratt

Finished Second In the
Free-for-AII at Cray.

home in the city for a good willglr 14 years of age, where she can assisi ill ‘I'B
light housework, or the care of children,
and have the
privilege of goiug to school. AddIv
t»8. P. PEARSON, Gospel Mission.
2*1

WANTED—A

to bear in mind that
.^P**1* Bazaar will shortly
neopen at261 Middle street, with au entirely
new fresh stock of
crockery, glass, tin and
wooden ware aud a general line of
cooking utensils at popular prices.
PAGE’S. 261 Middle

WANTED-Every

oue

street.

POWDER
Absolutely

32.2

A cream

DYED

waicuus.

UM1UUUU3,

Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and

Life

Business confidential.
t?lr.)°J.fi1Ln^ur.e„lea,esPORTLAND LOAN CO., 186 Middle

PRESSED REM FDR WEAR

room

street,
27-2

G, second floor.

to buy from $1000 to $16,NOTICE—Wanted
000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the

I¥o. 13 Preble Street.

nignest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and
children s doming, and gents’ winter
overcoats;
address idler or postal to 8. LEVI,
1>7 Middle street,
augiotf

Foster’s Forest Oity Dye House, WANTED—To buy $1000
eodtf
doming; pay
highest
lames’ dresses,
and
n»v2i>

1

worth of cast-off
cash price for

the

children’s clothing, and
gents’
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODliART, 93 Middle street.
_augiotf

NOTICE.
E. E. 8. E. McLEl.LAN, tor many year
-L’A Identified with the Hook anil
stntiourr r
business of this city, can be found at the store ( I
STEVENS A- JONES, where he will b 9
pleased to see all friends.
aug27sn2w

]\f

:

IIKLP.
ac

ha

successful In the management of a larg<
manufacturing and mercantile business Is open <
an engagement.
Can furnish A 3 references ant
bonds if needed. Would purchase an Interest it
some solid established business.
Address foi
3-1
interview, A. H. C., Daily Tress Office.

ANTED—All
w
H
to call

AOBNTH WANTBB.
to sell the rinless Clothes
WllT'Rn-^euts
■i/tiiAlilr Line: the only line ever Invented
that holds the clothes without pins: a perfect success: patent recently Issued; sold only by
agents,
to whom the exclusive right Is given; on
receipt
of 60 cents we will senaa sample line
by mail;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents; secure your
territory at once. Address The Pin.
Iea« Clothe* Line Co
02 Hermon Street,
Worcester, Mass.
apllS&Wlyr

persons In want of trunks of

at E. D. REYNOLDS’,660ano
bags
Congress street, corner of Oak; as we maunfacture our goods, and can therefore give you hottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till 9

HARVEST TIME

668

—_5±_
plating to do. Bring In your
old slver ware that Is so badly damaged
and worn as to be nnflit to use and have It made
to look like now. We do all kinds of gold, silver,
and nickel plating, polishing, Ac.
STEVENS,
WOODMAN & CO., 444 Fore street.
30-tt

both the farmer and the merchant Is approaching, and In this connection we would say
that nothing equals
with

WANTED—Your

boy from »10U0 to (10.0OC
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s
and chfldrens’s clothing aud winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. Dk 1HOOT. Portland. Me
nctSWlf

WANTKD—To

DRUG CLERK WANTED.

TO

SLEEPER’S
prr
as an

plans
10

cts.

LBT,
M. M.

Wanted. A second clerk in a drag
store.
Good position and salary |to
right party. Address
“H.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, P. 0.
auglSdtf

TO

Particulars
*irlu
If. H. TURNER, 488 ^For
Congress St.
LET—At 86 and 37
TO
stores can be used
well

wagon, express wagon,
W. H. SIMONTON &
Commercial street.
4-1

SALE—Flag poles at about one-hall prico
FOBduring
for next
September. You want
W. H. 8IM0NT0N
one

& SON,

432 Com4-1

FOR

as

o£
4-1

Pearl street, 2

the

J, 8.

premises,

DUNPHyI

new, cheap
& SON, 432
4-1

Inquire

at 52

STATE ST.

1T0

LET—Two small rents No. 44 Turner street.
& C. B. NASH, 386 aud 380

Inquire of F.

1-1

bath room, hot
72
FEDERAL

a

4 1

STREET._

SALE—Oak wood for open grates. W. II,
SIMONTON & SON, 432 Commercial street.
4-1

SALE—Large sale, office railing, counter
FOR
top, office chair, letter pres*, large office
stove.
W. H.
&
SON, 432 Com4-1

r*70

X

i-i

LET—Pleasant rooms, single or lu suite,
with board at 153 STATE STREET.
1-1

f|70 LET—Two rooms, single or lu suite, at No.
X 10 PEEKING! STREET.1-1
TO LET—In
ROOMS
llltAMUALL STREET.

house at No. 19

new

1-1

LET—Tenements of live aud six rooms;
SALE—Heavy sleds (one horse), suitable
TO prices
for lumber, coal and Ice. W. H. BIMONTON
FOR
*y, *10, *13, *16 and *17 per month.
Also for sale,
house near Union
&
432
Commercial street.
4-1
SALE—2 good family or business horses.
Apply to WILSON & CO., the Grocers.

a good
Station.
J. C. WOODMAN, 10bVj Exchange street. 20-1

Son,

FOIl

LEI—Lower rent of 6 rooms, gas and
TO Sebago,
(14. new house rear Monroe Place.
t

_4-1

Apply

SALE—First-class brick bouse lu perfect
condition fork families; desirable street,
l.«n
within 40 roliunf Lily Hull;
ment.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

FOR

SALE—Fruit

E,

LET—Rooms

170

periodical store, situatFORed on oue of the principal
streets in the cltv;
a good chance for the right man. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY &CO., 42Va Exchange street.
2-1
and

Oakdale.

house for sale-on Free
street: 20 rooms, steam heat, hath room,
hot and cold water iu kitchen, and hall. House
now lull of boarders.
Cheap rent; sold cheap if
sold soon. Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, l-l

Boarding

SALE—A young State of Maine well bred
a

a

same.
or

nwrcK,

ooo

congress

FRED

double.

and will work single

street,

oriianu,

me.

road from Falmouth Hotel to Checka lady’s black wool
jacket or blazer fastening with clasps on which
are Roman heads. A suitable reward will be paid
to Under on delivery ol same at office Falmouth
Hotel, Portland.4-1

TJIOUND—I have

the Greatest Cure on
Earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia in their
m.
worst chroulc forms. I suffered twelve years add
tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to,me
aud enclose stamp. MISS E. S. ORK. East Harpswell. Maine.
augl4d*rw I in

Portland._

SALE-Woodfords—first-class 2 story
house aud stable with 3A acre land, plenty
of apples and pears, fine street aud excellent
neighborhood, street cars pass the door; a forced
sale at *2,700, half cash. W. H. WALDRON, ISO
Middle street.29-1

FOR

very stylish top buggy
hung ou easy riding end springs, spring back
cushion; full leather lop and handsomely painted; will be sold at a bargain. A
newly
wagon tor *10. FRANK
W. 8FARROW, 4 Arlington street, Woodfords.

SALK-Carrtages;

andsprtng
patnledConcord

_29-1
SALE—Houses; prices, *600,*560, *700,
FOlt*900,
*1000, *1100. *12o<), *1300, *1600.
and

SALE—No. 4 Kodak Camera 4x5, all
loaded. Good as new. Will sell at a liberal
discouut. It. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 29-1

TT

work at No.

WANTED—By

SALE—Bay
years old, sound
and kind; weight 950 lbs;
FOR
be seen at
N, WILSON’S stable.29-1
seven

cau

a

working

chance as
aged couple.

woman,
au

28-1

good experienced cook. Apply
WANTED—A
to 103 STATE ST.2&tf

Wanted.
first class lady compositors on book and
newspaper work. Apply to
KENNEBEC JOURNAL.
sep.3d.3t
Augusta. Me.
A few

NELSON
Is the Fastest Horse

ON

RECORD.

nelTson

FASHION FURNITURE FOR SALKand Inlaid.
223 NEWBURY
Pearl.
29-1

Is tlie Fastest Selling

OLDMahogany
corner

5c Cigar

SALE—The Ocean House properly at
Cape Elizabeth; hotel aud nearly loo acres
of land; one ol the most beautiful situations ou
the Maiue coast; will be sold atabargalu. SETH
L. LA UR AUK K, Portland, Me.
26-tl

FOR

FOlt
LANl) STREET,

girl to do general bouse
6 CBANT STREET.
B-l

housekeeper lor widower or
Address 92 Free street. B. C. M.

FOR

SALE OR TO
60 Melteu street.

31-1

sVTANTED— A ctpable

*2000, $2200. *2300, *2600. *2700, *3000
*6200. J. C. WOODMAN, 105Mi Exchange
street.6-1

8T.,

collar
will tlud

a

FEMALE HELP.

111 health;
a heavy discount will be made from
cost; * 00 to *700 will buy stock and fixtures.
tnCHKNEKY*
CO, 241 Middle street,
Apply
29-1

mare,

black

dog

FOR

FOR

found

owner

t-x

LET-New brick house at
Enquire at 626 CUMUERaug21-tf

SALE—A stove aud kitchen furnishing
goods store, situated ou one of the best
streets iu the ci'y;
doing a go>d thriving
business.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42^6 Ex17-4
change street.

FOR

SALE—Store with tenement and

stable;
for busiuess; laud aud buildiugs
FORgood centre
will sell for

$6,000,
*3,2oo, *1.000 down,
balance on mortgage.
Apply to BENJAMIN
SHAW, 61*6 Exchauge street. Also aliue build17-4
inglot on St. Lawrence street.
cost

ON

RECOR D.

■ Ski. Reward for every ouuce of domestic
gh
™
Tobacco found lu the tiller of Ibis
celebrated brand of Cigars.
—

im i\m co.,
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
S.Tu&ThXsIpfy

myO

The Greatest

Safety

streets, containing 16 rooms; divided lor two
lauuhes; in good condition.
For particular* iuqulre ou premises.
14 tt
SALE—First class farm of about 70acres,
cuts 40 ions hay. In the city of Weslbrook
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears.

buggy,

etc.

G.

"l

B.

MCGREGOR.

—

For

North Yarmouth on line of Maine Central
It. R, and i mile from Walnut Hill meeting
house and Wescastogo Spring, the farm of the
late John W. Johnson. This Is one of the best
farms iu the county, and Is pleasantly located;
contains 00 acres of excellent laud (several acies
of wood); cuts 40 tons of hay. has a line
young
orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of
good water. The buildings are all connected,
comparatively new, and In good repair; house
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, baywindow, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit
purchaser. For full particulars inquire of W. 1*.
JOHNSON, near the premises, or c. W. JORDAN.

IN

Yarmouthvlllc._JelitF&Tuif

FOR SALE.
Cigar More, cMiiblislicd Maud,
location, rent low, goad i>iiniiichv; rcascii given for selling.
Apply t,, tlHMIAS CAUEY.
Middle Si., J’orlliind, Me.

Him-

dif

Koon»,

Bicycle Riders
lies in

having

a

bottle of

TVwulWvs

T<x\wKWVev
W

Always in Reach.

This old and

popular remedy
also,
always, CURES PAIN of
the Cramp and Colic family—
and

Pain of the Cough and Cold family—Pain of the Cut and Bruise

F usHhand

Slug right

family—every

S,K*|£1I

hell.

•

FAUlNE.'wTiTkeep ltT^

HEA AlOSS
climate, any length of time, if in

a

tha

cavlncr

kfflflnn

At

lialf-nant

dry place.

nlna

the

went
on
board
the
party
Percy V. and
to
Stage
proceeded
Island, where the steamer laid to and Mr.
Thayer gave an interesting account of the
early history of the Island, once the scene of
busy industry, but now deserted. The next
stopping place was Sagadahoc Point, which
afforded a fine view of the bay and adjacent
islands; then a landing was made at Arrowsic Island, and the history of the various settlements here

reviewed.

Of the two once

thriving settlements there scarcely a vestige
remains. Here the party was hospitably received by the present proprietor, Mr. Morse,
and Mr. Thayer again entertained the members with a history of this place.
The site
of the old fort was inspected.
After an
hour pleasantly passed here the steamer was
again taken and the party proceeded to
Hath. On the way, on motion of Mr. Drummond, a vote of thanks was passed to the
committee who had so successfully conducted the excursion, and especially to the liev.
H. O. Thayer for affording the society so
much

literary

entertainment.

DECOY LETTERS CAUGHT HIM.
8tewart Seelye of Augusta Arrested
for Steeling from Letters.
Augusta, September 4—Stewart S. Seelye, a young man aged 19 years, employed as
janitor by the Kennebec Journal, was arrested today by United States Inspector H.
W. Hall, for stealing money from letters addressed to that paper.
The contents of decoy letters were found on his person. A
search of his trunk revealed £19 In money
aud $6 in postage stamps.
The matter was
presented to the grand jury this afternoon.
will
be
indicted
for trial at
Seelye
probably
the preseut term of court.
It is Impossible,
at present, to ascertain the total amount of
his stealings, but it Is thought it will not exceed $50 or $00.
WEATHER.

Cer,orally Fair Today.
Following is the forecast of the weather for
Maine: Cooler, generally fair during Saturday, preceded by local showers on the coast,

northeasterly

Painin every family,

p'or Horses and Cattle also.

GOOD —if

used,

blold Everywhere. Er

NOW,

lambrequin and some Kensington embroidery work being especially good. The collections of paintings attracted considerable attention. At 10 o’clock the gentlemen’s drlving nurses were orougnt out lor exhibition,
and premiums awarded as follows: 1st, E.
Cobh, Limerick; 2d, J. C. Ayer, Cornish;
The second
3d, Freeman Pugsley, Cornish.
game of ball between the Freedoms and Keztr Falls was but a repetition of yesterday’s
the score being 24 to 5 in favor of the

Same,
'reedoms.

2.27 Race,

By the time the

races were called between
four and five
thousand people were on
the grounds and the fences about the (rack
were lined with people.
At 1.30 the long
watched for 2.27 class was called, and
all the talk of the previous days had availed
nothing for no one was sure of the winner.
As Mamie W. came down past the grand
stand the applause 6howed how she stood
with the crowd.
As the horses went down
the stretch to come up for the word. The
excitement was Intense.
The crowd was in
suspense, and nothing was heard but the
frequent cries of the lemonade and peanut
meu, seemingly unconscious of the event
that was about to take place.
The second
time down the word was given. Mamie W.,
who drew second place, at the first turn
closed in on Keystone and took the lead at
the three-quaiters pole, Mamie W. made a
break and Keystone came up. The horses
trotted neck and neck. Keystone gaining the
lead as they came down the stretch. The
next half was uninteresting. Keystone holding his lead to the finish.
The first quarter
was made in 35$ seconds, the finish was 2.32.
down
the
horses got the
twice,
Scoring
word in the next heat, with Keystone a
little in the lead. On the lower turn, Mamie
W. made a good rush but failed to get the
lead, making a slight break as the horses
went up to the quarter pole. At the half,
Woodbury made a drive and Mamie W. had
a good gain.
The horses went past the
At the threejudges’ stand side by side.
quarters pole, Keystone made a good gain
and came under the wire about a length in
the lead.
The horses had a good send off. Mamie
Vy. held held up well to the quarter, but here
Keystone was pushed and Mamie W. was
not in it.
All the way to the three-quarters
pole, Keystone made a gain and came under
the wire at almost a walk. Keystone was in
race-wise condition, having trotted several
races already this season,
Maude. VV. was
lame tnnr uas not been In a race this year,
having been worked out at her best only a
few times.
At the close of this heat the heantifnl hav
stallion Pickpocket, owned by F. P. Fox of
Cornish, was lead out before the stand for
exhibition and his brilliant record was briefly announced by tbe starter, Mr. Parker.
2.27 class.—rURSE $500,
F. 1*. Fox, Cornish, b s, Keystone.1 1 1
N. J. Foss, Cornish, b m Mamie W.2 2 2
Time-2.32,2.34, 2.31V4.

the Press. 1

At the start Josie Campbell took tbe lead,
bolding first place easy to tbe close. Milo
held first place for the half. At the tbreepole Alice E. was making a gain on
[ilo. Walter S., who had made a very big
was
close at Alice E.’s wheel.
Milo
spurt,
came in second by one length.
Alice E. and
Frank W. trotted down tbe stretch side by
side, Alice E. finishing third by about a
head. Josie Campbell started first and fin-

acarters

ished first in the second heat. Alice E. was
second to the quarter pole, but there Milo
passed her. Tbe horses finished in this orMilo was set
der, with Frank W. fourth.
back to third place for making three breaks.
As in the two previous heats Josie Campbell
was an easy winner in tbe third.
Milo
passed AliceE. at the quarter pole and held
a good second till a spurt by Alice E. as the
horses came down the stretch pushed Milo
hard. Alice E. would have finished second
but for a break as she came under the wire.
2.45 CLASS.—PUBSE $100.
N. J. Foss, Cornish, b m Josie Campbell..1 1 1
F. P. Fox, Cornish, br g Milo.2 3 2
W. F. Brooks, Boston, b m Alice E.3 2 3
O. F. Stackpole, Biddetord, w s Frank W.4 4 ds
Time—2.44, 2.44, 2.45>i.
The 2.35 Race.
Tbe 2 27 and the 2.45 classes having finished

their races, the 2 35 class was called ou t
After scoring a little the horses were sent
off with Ned Allen at the lead and Saltpetre
a close second, Walter S. and
Guywood
fighting for third, Guywood winning. Saltwho
finished
was
set back to
petre,
second,
third for four breaks.
During tbe intermission, II. C. Jlankiu’s
stallion, Wentwood, trotted an exhibition
mile in 2 37J.
Ned Allen took the lead and held it to the
finish in the next heat.
On
the
quarter.
Saltpetre closed up a big space and went to
second position from fourth where he had
been trotting. As the horses came down tbe
home stretch Saltpetre was close to the first
place, Ned Allen finishing about one-half a
neck in advance.
In the third heat Saltpetre had the lead for
a moment, but Ned Allen passed him at the
quarter pole. The second half, the horses
trotted In line, finishing as shown:
2.35 class—ppbse $150.
J. T. Dodge, Rochester, N. H
eg N ed
Allen.1 1 1
F. F. Fox, Uornlsh, b g Saltpetre.3 2 2
Malou Jordan, Westbrook, br s Guywood.2 3 2
James Quarter, Blddeford, bs Walter 8....4 4 4
Time, 2.41, 2.38»A, 2.37ti.
And so the races of the day ended and
with them the 14tb annual exhibition of the

Osslpee Valley Union Agricultural Society

closed.

winds.

a m

i Ira.

8

7

Cl’dles Cl’dles
Mean dally .tin-r.06.0 Max. vel. wind....16 S
Maximum tber.71.0 Tors) preclp.0
Minimum tber.61.0
Weather Observations.

I

24-U

AttW FOR SALK.

_

to

Weather..

Ol

wood, some timber, tools go with tbe (arm, Alsu
for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleus, harnesses,
open

[Special

[Special to the Press.]
Cornish, September 4.—The closing day
ot the Ossipee Valley lair was bright and
clear, and the refreshing breeze, which blew
gently from the west, made the day quite
cool and comfortable.
About 9 o’clock tbe
teams began pouring into the village In a
It was the largest crowd
steady stream.
seen in the village for several years, and it
was push and jam everywhere.
The barges
from the morning train from Portland were
packed to their limit, and the sidewalks reminded one of Wall street.
To say that
there was a crowd at the grounds would not
All the available space
begin to express it.
was filled, and It was no easy matter for a
pedestrian to make hts way through the
throng. Before noon more tickets had been
sold, and there were more people on tbe
ground than at any time on the previous
day, and to say that the afternoon arrived
with 4000 people on the ground would be no
At 9 o’clock there
exaggerated statement.
was an examination of poultry, produce,
dairy products, carriages, harnesses, etc.,
household and fancy articles. Although the
show of poultry was not so extensive as last
year, yet some very good Plymouth Rocks
were on exhibition.
The produce and dairy
products were good, and tbe fancy articles
were fine, a thread quilt, [a hand-painted

The 2.45 Race.

Bath, September 4.—The morning was
spent by the Maine Historical Society in
viewing the modern Fort Popham, which
has never [been completed and inspecting

Velocity..

FOR

phaeton,

Second Day of the Pilgrimage of the
State Society.

Barometer.
.130.098 30.007
66.0
Thermometer.. 06.5
62.
Dew Point. 62.
88
87
Humidity..
N
Wlurt. S

corner

203 Commercial street.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At. »7 SxcBiKoi htkrbt. Portland Ma

>8

story house aud laud situated
FOR SALfc-lwo
the
of Lincoln and
Franklin

dUUUUaUCC

COULD WE DO MORE ?
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

weatnes Report.
FOBTLAtfD, Me., September 4, 1891.

MAN.__aug4dtf

ow;.,

Money If not Benefited!

Local

FOlt

vmiquM,

We refund the

THE

SALK—A second hand phaeton, wagon
and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOOD-

on

WE GUARANTEE IT.

MAINE HISYORI »N8.

LOST—On
ly House, Prouts Neck,

small

SALE-Millinery and fancy goods stock;
a well selected line of desirable good); best
store and trade In one of the largest Iowds In
Maine; a good paying business; reason for selling

GUARANTEED

We Make the Kind that Cures!

MIST AND FOUND.

dog with
marked R. N. Weed. The
IjNOUND-A
the
at 32 DE SRI NO STREET.

N.

j^j^ATARILLA
to C/URld.

30-tf

as

pair

ter in the day, and nnProd l. Brown,
turc was constantly tryto
throw
oft' the impurity of his lilood
ing
the form of Boils and Abcesses.
Ji\
lhis was his condition.
Well, you say,
what of it 1 O, nothing, only this,—Four
Bottles of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA
cured, yes, ACTUALLY CURED him.
Had you rather be cured than
suffert If
DANA’S is the only

in

TO
dle streets.

SALE—New 2y. story house; 2 families;
Sebago. cemented cellar, etc.;
$360 per annum; price $3300 or $600 down;
also 2 family house. 12 rooms, Bebago, cemented
cellar, furnace, set tubs, etc.; rents $265 per
Inquire of
annum; price $2300 or *700 down.
D. B. FROUOCK, 23 William street,

''Sand deathly faint?ness in the morning
■ at pit of stomach.
ISiek headache in-

29-1

LET—Five cottages on Long Island.
Enquire of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange aud Mid-

15 rooms,
FOR
rents

FOR
family and driving horse, at low price,
This is one of
owner has no use for

HASTY, 12 Green street.

Hanson blank, mjn—
gress ana oak streets, numbers 8, 4, 7. 8
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERKY, P O.
Box 1610.
Jy6-Utl

3-1

_

Fred L. Brown is a
prominent citizen of
Palmyra, Me. Naturally
energetic, it was hard to
find himself the victim
of fell disease. No
appetite—when he did
eat then came the
agof
^ny of indigestion

__l-l

r|70
X

Fore street.

SIMONTON

The Cured are all Around You!

2-1

a

mercial street.

IT ZS BECAUSE

4-1

LET—An upstairs rent of seven rooms with
bath room aud psntry, two large
bay windows, sunny and pleasaur. Inquire on premises,
IX It 1 UOHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale.

or

FOR

No wonder it sells so!

LET—A sunny, convenient tenement of six
170
at 62 Stale street; gas, Sebago: *l6a
montn.

SALE—Traverse runner pung; good one
for grocery business
FOR
LET—Furnished
light expressing;
170 and cold water. rooms;
bargain. W. If. SIMONTON & SON, 432YlomNo.
merclai

street._

TRADB HARK REGISTERED.
MI.JBK PE B A CO.,Factory,BOSTON.

seplTuT&Snrrolatp

large

LET—One very desirable rent western
section city, 8 rooms; one on State
street, 7
rooms; one on St. Lawrence, G rooms; one on
(.rove, near Cumberland, 6 rooms; 3 rooms on
Mechanic, *6.00. l. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Excliange street._
2-1

aid to making
for I lie Fall!
All dealers.

Mllllken,Tomlinson Co..Wholesale Agts., Portland, Me,

as 1, 2 or 4 stores; large,
lighted cellar room suitable for grocery store,
eating saloon or any other business purpose. Inon

W*

name

rooms

SALE—Masts and spars at cost. Oak and
Hardwood lumber at car load prices. Plue
decking very low. We will make low prices for
September. W. H. SIMONTON & SON, No. 432
Commercial street.
4-1
desk, good
FORforSALE—Roll-top
cash.
W. H. SIMONTON
Commercial street

enquire

170

BALE—Lumber
FOIlaud
work harness.
432

mercial street.

LET—A desirable lower tenement of six
rooms on Cumberland St., near Franklin

quire

FOB SALK

year.

High-

all In leavening strength.—Latest V. S.
Government food Report.

est ol

-AND-

BON,

Pure.

o! tartar baking powder.

*
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T

a

Best

rooms

OB

gentleman |who Is
pood
WANTED—A
couutant and correspondent, and who
been

Saw About the
Fair Ever Held.There.

Crowds

WANTED in

Garments Cleansed

A1ALK

The

pay._;__4-1

office

i best yoke four
Lougee,
aud over, Lorenzo Day. Jr., Cornish;
F.
Haley, Cornish.
beef oxen, B.

I’arsonsfleW

years old
best 3yoke

Steers—Best yoke three years old, 1st, Harrison
B. F. and K. O. Fease, CorGuptlll, Porter! 2d. J.
8. Weeks, Cornish. Best
nish ; 3rd, I. B. and
Walter 0. Pease,
1st,
old.
yoke two years
Cornish;
xd, David J. Morrell, Cornish, 3d, B. F. and K. G.
Pease, Cornish.

well

may

WANTED—All

—

MORNING,

SEPTEMBER

PRESS.

1891._PRICE J? k TSAI, WHEN PAID U ADVANCE l«.
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EXASPERATING NEIGHBORS OF OURS,

HOW PORTLAND

How Haytiens Harass Sea Captains
lln Their Ports.

Thousands

_____

the lame and
Interfering
horses that It Is difficult to shoe, call on E.
MOItltlf.L, at the corner of Treble and Oxford
streets and get them cured or get satisfaction or
no

Liverpool & London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Fbceulx of London.
insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union ot England.
Ueltance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
h. N. Pinkham.
Htkbunu Dow.
}e*2
_sneodtf

—

with

a

DOW &Exchange
PINKHAM,
Street.

Cornish Was Several Thousand
Larger Than Usual
Yesterday,

near

ODe

33

MAINE, SATURDAY

SUDDEN INCREASE IN THE POPULATION

__

desirable rent

DAILY

The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
tor yesterday, September 4, taken at 8 p. m.
75th meridian time, the observations for each
station being given In this order: Temperature. direction of the wind, state of the
weather:

Boston, 72°, W, cloudless; New York, 72°,
S, cloudless; Philadelphia, 72°, E, cloudless; Washington, 70°,INE, cloudy; Albany,
68°, NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 62°, NE, cloudy;
Hurou.Dak., 68°, SE, partly cloudy ; Detroit,
58°, NE, cloudy; Chicago, 58°. NE, cloudy;
St. Paul, G2°. SE, cloudv : Duluth, 66°, NB,
cloudy; St. Vincent, 04°, S, cloudless; Bismarck, 74°, iNW, cloudless; Jacksonville,
78°, SW, cloudy.
Thinks Almy Her Husband.
Rocki.and, Mass., September 4.—Mrs.
Daniel Lyons, who resides in this town,
thinks Frank C. Almy Is her husband. Some

two years ago Mrs. Lyons, then known as
a
boarding
Mrs. Charles Sprague, kept
was
boarders
Among the
house here.
Daniel J. Lyons employed in Studley’s box
time
he
married Mrs.
mill. After a short
Sprague and soon after obtained $300 from
her and left town. The description of Almy
corresponds with that of her missing busband.
She will confer with New Hampshire officers with a view to identifying him.

To say that tbe lair this year was a
grand success hardly puts it strong enough.
The races this year were very good indeed,
and the general satisfaction manifested on
all nff>aainno

moa

nnnnunl

Thnru

n-urn

Kir

far more people present during the fair this
on
the
year than were ever before seen
grounds. The gate receipts on the first day
were more than three times wbat they were
last year on the first day.
On the second
day about $600 was taken. The society this
year will meet all expenses and will be able
to pay up something on the debt which now
hangs over the association.

Premiums Awarded.
Among the premiums awarded

following:

were

the

Draft Oxen

Best exhibition of strength by one
yoke oxen, 7 feet or over. 1st, Emery Wentworth
Llmlngton ; 2(1,0. W. Adams, 11 Irani
Town Teams—Best town team of oxen, 8 yoke
Best four ox team'
1st, Cornish; 2d, Limerick.
owned by one man. 1st, B. F. Ilaley, Cornish 2d’
Harilson Ouptill, Porter.
Steers—Best yoke, 1 year old. 1st, Ralph M
Pease, Cornish.
Matched Cattle—Best matched oxen, 1st H
Merrill, Parsonsfleld; 2d. Lorenzo Day, Jr., Cornish; 3d, 1. D. Cook, Porter. Best 3 year old
steers, 1st, Lorenzo Day, Jr., Cornish; 2d, J s
Weeks, Porter: 3d, A. W. Emery. Porter. Best
2 year old steers, 1st, Walter C. Pease, Cornish
Best yearling steers, 1st, Lorenzo Day, Jr, Cornish : 2d. David A. Oolcord, Porter.
Best calves
1st, Ix>renzo T, Staples, Limerick; 2d, K u’
Pease, Cornish.
Heifers—Best grade heifers, 3 years old 1st c
F. Wadsworth, Hiram; 2d, C. D. Morrill Cornish’
Best grade heifer. 2 years old, 1st, M. S. Stacev’
Porter; 2d, W. W. & F. B. Pike, Coriilsb. Best
grade heifer, 1 year old, 1st. C. F. Wadsworth,
litram; 2d, J. 8. Weeks, Cornish. Best Hereford
heifer, 3 years old. 1st, L. S. Boothby, Cornish
"
Best Hereford heifer, 2 years old, 1st
Churchill, Parsonsfleld; 2d. the same.
Best Jersey heifer, 3 years old. 1st, W. W. & F. B. Pike
Cornish. Best Jersey heller, 1 year old 1st w'
W. & F. B. Pike, Cornish.
Herds of Dairy Cows-1 st, W. W. and F B
Pike, Cornish; 2d, C. F. Wadsworth, Hiram
Coyrs—Best thoroughbred Hereford cow. 1st L
8. Boothby, Cornish; 2d. A. B.
Churchill, Parsons
field; 3d, the same. Best thoroughbred Jersev
cow, 1st, L. S. Boothby. Cornish; 2d, W. W Pike*
Cornish. Best grade cow, 1st. L. T. Staples. Limerick ; 2d, M. S. Stacy, Porter; 3rd, c. F. Wadsworth, Hiram.

Women in Parliament.

Wellington, N. Z., September 4.—The
House of Representatives of New Zealand,
has passed a bill granting presidential suffrage to women and qualifying women for
election to parliament.

...

.-

-grade bull

old and upwards. 1st, L. T. Staples,
2d, J. D. Mudgett. Parsonsfleld. Best

two years

Limerick;
bull calf of
any kind, 1st, John Seavey, Porter.
Oxen—Best yoke five years old and over, David

be

Exhibition Made by the
Farmer# of Cray.
[Special to the Press.]
Quay. September 4.—The fourth and final
day of the annual fair of the Gray Park Association was one of the most successful la
the annals of the society.
The weather was fair and the morning’s
amusements opened with an exhibition on
the track. Four matched pairs appeared for
the society's premium. They made a very
pretty display on the treck. The first premium was awarded to Dr. Henry Moulton of
Cumberland, the second to D. G. Donlker of
Lewiston,.
Four horses appeared to contest In the gentlemen’s driving class. They were hitched
to road wagons. They made the mile at
leisure in 3 221- John McConkey was first,
Dennis Edwards second, J. J. Harmon third
and Mr. Watson fourth, and the awards
were made in that order.
At 11 o’clock the grand procession of prize
animals moved around the track under the
escort of-tbe chief marshal and band. They
made a line aboat a quarter of a mile iu
length and decked In their blue and scarlet

ribbons looked verv nretty. while thnv told
the story of Improvement In breeding. The
horses had the right of the line, and there
was nearly a hundred of them.
Then came
the cattle.
Holsteins, Jerseys, Herefords
and Durhams, all in fine
condition and
speaking eloquently by their appearance of
the high standard attained in breeding by the
farmers of Gray and surrounding towns.
An interesting feature of the day was the
ladies’ contest. This was for a trial of the
handwork of the ladies In harnessing a
horse, driving him a half mile, unharnessing
and hanging up the harness. It was heartily applauded. The ladies contesting were
Mrs. Bertha K. Brackett of Gloucester, who
did it iu 5.34 i, Miss Kate P. Prince of Cumberland, 5.05^, Mrs. C. A. McAllister of
Gray, 4.01J, and Miss Katie Lamb of Windham, 4.12. The prizes were awarded in accordance with the time ascertained.

The Races.
At two o’clock the bell was rung for the
trotting. The first race started was the 2.45
class. There were eleven starters but only
three heats were needed to settle the battle,
Dan Y being the winner. The summary:
2.45 CLASS—PURSE *125.
W. N. Doughty, Yarmouth, br m Annie

D. 4
C. A C. M. Stewart, Falmouth, ch g Little

2

2

Dick.10
F. W. Thompson, Auburn.b m Alice W.. 9
Wilson b g Saxon
F. Dwiual, blk g Lollard.
Noyes, Auburn, Dan Y.
M. Rounds, Minot, bro m Lady Red-

0 9
11 7
3 3 4
6 4 6
Ill

wood. 0 G 10
Russell, ch m Nellie I’ratt. 2 7 G
W. H. Riggs, Livermore, b in Clara M... 7 6 3
E. R. Sears, Old Orchard, b g Dickey
Boy.. lo 8
Cbas. D. Hasty. Windham, b g Mliton H. 8 8 11
Time—2.41Va, 2.30%, 2.40%’
Free-for-All Race.
Iu the free-for-ill race lor the society’s
purse there were four entries and they drew
as follows:
Frank W. first, St.
.awrence second, Robinson D. third, and
Jack Spratt fourth.
The horses got away la good style and went
to the quarter in 35 seconds, or at a 2.20 clip.

Eositions

The first half mile was made in 1.12J. It was
hot race with Robinson D.
and Jack
Spratt, both with records low down in the
seme
twenties, doing
Robinson
good work.
D., formerly Baby Dean, won the heat, with
the balance of the field close up, in the excellent time of 2 26i—one of the fastest miles
ever trotted in tne state.
The second heat was another hot one.
Jack Spratt went around the first turn like a
bullet and took the lead, amidst the applause
of the spectators. Robinson D. settled down
to bis work, however, and outtrotted the
field haDdily. The positions at the finish
were the same as In the previous heat. Time
2 26J. The summary:
a

FREE-FOR-ALL.—PURSE

Frank B. Hayden, Lewiston, b

s

*500.

Robinson

D..1
William H. Snell, West Falmouth, b a
Jack

.72
Spratt..
C. F. Wescott. Falmouth, b m. Fannie W.3
E. Noyes, Auburn. 8t. Lawrence.4
ii

9RU. 8 9Ma,

Premiums
iuo

■tvmvxjg,

anamcu

New Yobk, September 4.—Wiliam Howe,
Alert, arrived
He says that
steamers plying from Haytl to foreign countries must conform to Haytien laws, but
where laws are made every week, only to be
amended the next, It Is often impossible tor
the captains of vessels to know precisely
what to do on arriving, as the new regulations were probably made while the steamer
was at sea.
Mr. Howe says: “We are compelled to pay compulsory pilotage fees In all
supercargo ot the steamship
today from Haytien ports.

ports there, yet a pilot very seldom
boards
vessel until the anchor is
the
Then he Is sure to
lot go in the harbor.
come aboard for bis fee of $27 in Haytien
money or $24.55 in our money.”
Ur. Howe particularizes some vexatious
delays and evils to which steamships are
subjected. It seems tbst on August 24tb,
the steamer Roweua from New York, after
discharging her cargo at Port de Palx, sailed
for another Haytien port, where the captain
fine
of $500, as
was threatened with ta
steamers were not allowed to arrive after 6
n

in.

nr

before

IN THE

The

Trotting

at

Maine fair tbis

afternoon, the free-for-all
unfinished. Ganymede won two
and Bayard Wilkes two.
The latter
made the best tune of the race, 2 2G.
The
summaries.
2.45 CLASS—PURSE, $200.
J. P. Bass, Bangor, b g Orrin.4 3 3
C. W Simpson,Thomasion, b s Abbotr, Jr.Dis.
N. W. Weston, Skowhcgau, b g Bay Fred..Dls.
8. Witham, Watervlll-*, ro g giTcer.0 6 0
seers was

E eats

A.

& 'faylor, Bangor,

ok

s

Tridant,

Jr.2

6

4

H. E. Haley, Monroe, cn g Dr. Lord.5 2 2
John McCoy, St.John, N. B„bro s Mack F.L 1 1
8. J. Gushee,Appleton, bk s Frank Nelson.Dls.
H. G. Blanchard, Maine Alrnont.3 4 6
Time -2.331/4,2.36Vs, 2.36.
2.31 CLASS—PURSE, $300.
Charles Milllken. Alle-lista h a .Tim
aiair.. 3436
F. O. McClellan, Bkowhegan, bro g
Bancho.. 4 3 4 0
H. M. Lowe. Fairfield, cbf Hollie...6 2 2 6 3
C. A. Piper, Belfast, bk g D. L.7 6 6 6 2
A. C. Taylor, Bangor, gr m Queen...6 7 dls.
E. H. Nealley, Monroe, gr m HipPoua.2 112 4
Geo. Carvllle, ,8t. John, N. B., gr s
Speculation.1 5 4 11
H. L. Williams, Hartland, b m Hortsnae.Dls.
Tlme-2.32, 2.33%, 2.33%, 2.31%, 2.31%.
The attendance today was estimated at
from 10,000 to 15,000, unusually large for

Friday.

___

Winter is

Coming.

Mason City, Iowa, September 4.—The
first severe frost of the season was felt Wed
nesday night. It injured the corn materially. From the piesent outlook nine-tenths of
the corn of Northern Iowa will be so/t.
There was a very heavy frost last night at
Grand ltapids, Minn., which appears to have
generally covered the whole region far to the
northwest. It was apparently sufficiently
severe to have killed vegetation except In the
most favorable location.
The hardest frost of the season is reported
at Richland, Wls., this morning. Corn and
buckwheat In low places were seriously damaged. In Folk county these crops are totally
Threshing has already comdestroyed.
menced. All reports say the yield Is beyond
the most optimistic estimates.
According to Campbell.
New York, September 4.—In conversation with a reporter today Gov. Campbell of
Ohio said:
“My sole object In coming east
is for the purpose of going to the seaside to
rid myself of a severe attack of malaria.
The leading feature of the campaign Is the
tariff, the people of Ohio holding Mr. McKinley responsible for his bill. The sentiment of the state Is decidedly against It. He
would be glad to dodge the issue and uses
the question of free coinage with a great
deal of skill to obscure the real Issue and
draw away the fire from
which he is the father.

the measure of

The Pension List.

Washington, September 4.—The following Maine people have been granted pen-

sions

:

ORIGINAL.
Nathaniel E. Warren.
increase.
George D. Humphrey.
REISSUE.

Walter B. Blake.
Stephen Palmer,
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
Marilla B. Dillingham, navy.

Mr. Simons said that some eminent
writers see in the disaffection a deep rooted
antipathy to the Manchulian dynasty, rather than a desire to clash with the missionaries or any other classes of foreigners.
In order to hasten the end in view it is
quite possible that the rebels may embroil
tnemselves with the workers in the cause of
Christianity, but the underlying motive is
assuredly to bring about a general revolution in the hope that the Tartar rules may
be deposed and the Chinese themselves hold
sway once more.
Continuing, Mr. Simons said: “I have
witnessed no outbreaks against the European or American residents.
The natives are
undoubtedly restless, however, and there
The secret somay be trouble at any time.
ciety of Koa Lo, which has been the cause
of the disquietude, is manipulated by very
shrewd and
well
educated
who
men,
know bow to incite the Coolie element to
oeeds of violence.
It is even believed that

hordes,

ers

Bangor.

the

San Francisco, September 4.—0. H. Simons, American consul at Hong Kong, arrived in this city yesterday.
Mr. Simons
stated that nothing in the shape of a war
scare existed in either Hong Kong or Yokohama when he left. Speaking of the spirit
of rebellion, which pervades the Chinese

Bimie

Bangor, September 4.—At the Eastern

EMPIRE.

Recent Troubles.

4
3

Jededlah Libby. Lima beans, 1st, H. C. Foster.
I’eas. 1st, Klnatban Hunt.
Potatoes—Early Maine. 1st. Charles F. Hill:2d,
L. D. d. Farwell.
Pearl of Savoy. 1st. H. P.
Hunt: 2d. T. J. Brown, Raymond. Fillbasket,
1st, If. C. Foster: 2d. Arthur E. Thompson. Late
Rose, 1st, Willie K. Ryder; 2d, William A.
Thompson. Pride of America, 1st, -George E.
Merrill; 2d, A. L. Frank. Beauty of Hebror, 1st
O. 8. Lowe; 2d, Thomas Quint. Hogborn, 1st,
Lewis Morse; 2d. Samuel Skillings. New Queen,
1st, JedediaU Libby; 2d, Joseph McDonald.
Early Oxford, 1st, Orrin Hawkes, North Yarmouth ; 2d, Will Small. Empire, 1st, R. 8. Cobb.
White Elephnt, 1st, J. W. Humphrey, New Gloucester: 2d, Janies Wnitney; Polaris, 1st. J. W.
Humphrey; 2d. E. D. Weston: Dakota Red, 1st,
Johnnie Humphrey; 2d, H. W. Legrow. Windham ;Cbenange,;ist, Tnornas Foster; Ohio, 1st,
Edward Leighton: Snowball. 1ft. Isaac Edwards;
White Star, 1st, Charles E- Skillings; 2d, Willie
Foster; Burbank Seedling, 1st, C. E. Ray; Bugle,
1st, J. T. Hancock; Minister, 1st, Forrest B.
Snow, New Gloucester; 2d, George E. Merrill;
Charles Downing, 1st. John H. Allen; 2d. Hugh
Smith; Queen of the Valley, 1 st, F. W. Edwards,
Casco; Vick’s Prize, 1st, George E. Merrill; Dandy, 1st, George K. Merrill; Early Rose, 1st, John
S. Snow; 2d, James Whitney.
Vegetables -Best ruta haga turnips, Joseph
McDonald; best carrots, Clarence Foster; mangolds,1st, George E. Merrill; 2d, H. C. Foster:
sugar beets. 1st, Perley Foster; 2d, James Hunt;
cabbage, 1st, L. W. Hill; squashes, Hubbard, 1st
Ve,rrlll; Marrow, 1st, George G. Verrill; 2d, Prank Quint; Hubbard, 2d, Hugh Smith;
pumpkins, 1st, Uezekiab Whitney; 2d/James If.
Hunt; melons, 1st, Mrs. J. W. Humphrey; yellow
corn, 1st, H.C. Foster; sweet corn, 1st, F H.
2d, Eugene Lowe; snap corn, 1st. George
|A)we;
K. Doughty; Oats, 1st. T. J. Brown.

CELESTIAL

Opinions Concerning

News and

3
4

Fruit—Best collection of apples. George R.
Doughty; 2d, Arnos Colley; Sd, a. L. Adams,
best speclmeu apples. George W. Dough ty; best
collection of fall apples. J. Lorlng. North Yarmouth; 2d, Klnatban Bunt. Best collection winter apples, ilezektab Wliitney: 2d. Jededlah Libby. Best, collection pears, J. Lorlng; 2d, J. L.
Meggulre. Best dish of pears, Mrs. K.-G. Hall;
2d, George E. MerrlP. Best dish plums, S. D,
Best tomatoes, KlnaSmith; 2d, D. N. Cushing.
tban Hunt.
Grain and vegetables—Yellow-eyed beans. 1st,

deafter

of the Mautlarlus

of the society,

although

are

whose

auioug

the

ulterior

\ea<l-

objects,

positively known, are believed
to be the destruction of the present Chinese
the
overthrow uf the Taitar
government,
uyunsiy

not

auu me

uauisnmeni

ui

an

tvicigu

residents.”
The Hong Kong Telegraph of August Oth
says: "The recent riots are significant in this
respect, that it Is evident they were Inspired
by the gentry and educated elasses and that
those engaged were either members of secret
societies or in league with them.
These secret societies are controlled by the educated

classes,

who wish to embairass relations
with the foreigners, so as tu make rebellion
feasible. It is difficult to couceal the
fact that China is ripe for rebellion when
we look at the misrule and extortion prevailing throughout the country.”
The Shanghai Mercury prints a translation of the report of Tsung 11 lyimen which
was printed In the Pekin Gazette.
The Emperor’s decree in regard to the recent riots
was based on the memorial which poiDts out
the good teachings of the missionaries and
the benefits derived from their schools, hosmore

I'tvcaf.7,

UIIV,.

uuu

OH

ULlfcl J

icunuiuruus

|IIU

tectiou (or them ami a concilatory course
towards them on the part o( the people.
More Trouble In Russia.
St.

Petebsbubo, September 4.—Peasants

Viloa have murdered the wife aud fama Jew, who bought up several million
rubles worth of rye. A party of officials
sent to kill animals infected with disease, In
order to prevent the disease from spreading,
was attacked at Maikop by a crowd of the
inhabitants. A detachment of Cossacks, ordered to quell the disturbance, was received
with a shower of stones.
The Cossacks
then tired a volley killing seventeen persons
and wounding many others.
near

ily of

Foreign

Notes.

The Capitau Fraeassa says that the Pope,
on Wednesday last was attacked by acute
visceral derangement.
Elis condition, according to the same authority, Is causing bis
physicians aud attendants considerable ap-

prehension.
It is stated upon good authority that the
dismissal of the Turkish ministry was due
to the Sultan's discontent over the spread of
brigandage in Turkey, the recent outrages
upon foreigners committed by Turkish brigands and the demand for indemnity for such
outrages. It Is understood that an energetic
campaign will be opened immediately with
a view of suppressing the lawlessness complained of.
A despatch from the City of Mexico says
that much indignation has been caused there
by the publication of reports in the papeis
of the United States to the (fleet that the
people of Mexico were about to lnaugurats a
revolution against the Diaz regime. President Diaz deuifd the rumors, but begged to
bo excused from an interview.
MAINE.

Candy In His Pockets.

Canton, September 4.—Wm. Thorne’s
‘grocery store was broken into Wednesday
A few boxes of cigars and some cant ikon. John Newell, a lad of 15
summers, stopped in town over night and
treated his friends to cigars and candy,
which was considered as evidence that he
might know something about the case. The
young man left town oarly In the morning
but Sheriff Barrows win at once put on his
track and succeeded in capturing him in
Hartford. He found on his person cigars
and candy which were Identified by Mr.
Thorne as bis goods.
Youug Newell denies
the theft.
Belfast News.

night.

dy

were

Belfast. September 4.—Otis MeKenney
fired three shots at the boarders at the
Ocean House, Thursday night.
Gen. Samuel Dalton and five members of
the staff of Gov. llussell of Massachusetts,
arrived this morning on a drive with a tallyho to the club house at Ilartland, where they
will be entertained by the Commodore club.
uov. nussen win ue in me

party.

Will Vlait Aususta.

Augusta, September 4.—Mr. Emmons
Blaine, who was In Augusta, recently, stated
that Mr. and Mrs. Blaine, Miss Hattie and
James G. Blaine, Jr., would leave Bar Harbor from the 10th to the 15th Inst. and come
to Augusta, occupying their residence on
State street for three weeks.

Burglars

at Wor«.

Press.]
[Special
BiiiLOi Mills, N. H., September 4.—
Burglars entered the store of Dennis xork
at Milan Corner, N. H.last night, blew opeu
No
the safe and took therefrom about $'150.
clew as to who the perpetrators are has yet
to the

been obtained.
A

Defaulter

Many Went Out on the Boisterous
Ocean to Meet Them.

All Were

Amply Repaid by the Scenes
Which They Witnessed.

The Information which was printed in
the
morning papers yesterday that the White
Squadron would reach port between <J and U
a. m. served to draw out a
large crowd of
sightseers. The Islands, especially Cushing’s and Little Diamond, were selected as
good points of view, the Cape shore was
lined with people, several dozen were
perched on the breakwater, every wharf
was black with people and Fort Allen
park
was taxed to its utmost capacity.
There was a good deal of fog outside and a
blue haze hung over the harbor.
Everybody
was confident, however, that it would burn
off and clear up, so everybody waited, and
waited, and waited. They occupied their

Portland people wanted to see the fleet as 1
approached the harbor that, at 9 30 In the
forenoon, the time advertised by the man
agement of the Casco Bay line for the de
parture of the steamer, the limit of 3SO al.
lowed the boat by government regulation for
deep sea excursions bad been reached.
On
the wharf, behind the closed gates, many
unfortunates, who had eome to late, cast rueful glances at the elect on the decks of the
steamer. But the boat did not start and Uually, after some minutes of uncertainty, the
news spread that the fleet had not left Bath*
The company, which In advertlslug the excursion had acted on the strength of a telegram received by Collector Dow, Thursday,
promptly offered to refund the money of
those who did not care to try again In the
afternoon. Very few availed themselves of
this chance to get their quarters back and
stay at home, and when, after some good
uatured crowding, 3fi0 people had again
boarded the Forest Queen, the elect numbering nearly all of those who had been ready to
start at 9 30. There was again an overflow
of unfortunates who found that Uncle Sam
and the steamboat company would not permit them to crowd Into the Forest Queen.
The steamer left her wharf at shortly after two, and sailed rapidly through .the
smooth water along Mm ForesMe to the lower end of Diamond Island.
Then, as the
boat swung around

aDd made her way Into

HE WILL NOT SAY "NO” IN AOVANCE.
Alger TaUe About Himself

General

Presidential

as a

Possibility.

Mr, BIsine Can Have the INomlnatlon If He Wants

But

It,

Alger Does

Not Know What tho
Malno Man Intends to Do.

Chicago, September 4.—“I have
laid to any

never

that I would or would not be
a candidate for the presidential nomination
before the Republican National Convention,”
said General Russell A. Alger of Detroit today. "I did not tell tbe Grand Army men
nor any other persons 'that I would not be a
candidate and that I was for Blaine. 1 have
not dlscutsed tbe question ol my own candidacy. I ceitslnly will not decline In advance anything uDtil some one offers It to
me.
Regarding Mr. Blaine’s nomination, 1
have said before, and I say uow, that It depends on himself.
If Mr. Blaine wishes
that nomination, he can have R without a
struggle. No one will oppose him. Another
misstatement going the rounds Is the story
that 1 said that Mr. Blaine told me be was a
candidate.
That Is simply not so. I saw
Mr. Blaine at Bar Harbor three weeks ago.
\ et, today, I know no more as to his wishes
than you do.”
one

BUILT OP ALUMINUM.

some

asceitaln from the authorities wnat was necmatto be done
to
settle
essary
ters
and
violate no law, the captain
found all the officials in a village nine miles
away preparing for a junketing the next
day. When the Haytlen customs officers
and petty officials do not feel like work they
can only be induced to attend to business bj
the payment of heavy gratuities.
On the
last homeward voyage of Captain Howe’s
own ship, the Alert, a stop
was
made at
Cape Haytien. This stop was only an accommodation for the port to land the mails, for
which the company receives nothing.
Yet
the vessel was detained and the officers badtreated
and
fined.
ly

i

ILlt)

Owimz to

a. m.

rangement, the steamer arrived shortly
the .prescribed time. The captatD, having
once entered the harbor, was loth to sail
again Immediately, as he would be liable to
another fine ol $900 for sailing during the
prescribed hours. Upon sending ashore to

2
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Crime

of the Celestials.
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Awarded.
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The Usual Bad News from the Land

2

following;

Arrive and
Sail Away.

Crime to

A

A. K.

Tima

on the Shores Saw
the
White Ships Come In.

pleased.

The Fine

C.
C.
K.
J.

WELCOMED THE FLEET.

Caught.

Youngstown, Ohio, September 4.—Dsvid
Douglass, theidefauitiug treasurer of Young-

stown township, was arrested last night
The excharged with embezzling $15,000.
planation Douglass rnakts Is, that he needed

money to carry on business, and slow collections made it Impossible to cover It back Into
the treasury.
The Failures of a Week.

New Yoke, September 4.—The failures
occurring In the past seven days reported to
Duu & Bussell’s mercantile agency, uutnber
fur the United States 197.
For the corresponding week last year there were 107.

It May Work a Revolution
Building of Boat*.

Boston, September

3.—A

In

letter

tho

from

to a local

paper gives the following
account o( the building of the first aluminum
muuicn

boat:
The aluminum factory of Esher, Wyss A
Co., In Zurich—the first company In Europe
that has achieved any practical results In
the manufacturing of the new metal
by

means of an electrical current—has
just
turned out the first aluminum boat of tbe
w< rid, and has sent It to the electrical exat Frankfort in Oerinany. Before
position
It was sent away, however. It was tried on
the Lake of Zurich, where also the first
trials of the naphtha motor and the electric
launch took place.
The new boat has the size and shape of an
ordinary steam launch for ten persons, and
Is driven by an engine very similar to that of
tbe naphtha boats, with tbe only difference
that tne tlame is constantly kept going,
whether the boat Is In motion or not. The
hull looks as If It were covered with slate
colored paint. Upon closer inspection, however, It Is seen that this Is the dull gray
sheen of the metal Itself. Inside, everything
has this same gray color—with the exception
THE NEWARK, A FINE SPECIMEN OK THE CRUISERS OK THE SQUADRON.
of a few wooden benches and utensils, of
course—for everything is made of aluminum,
the screws, handles and hinges, as well as
time by scrutinizing with or without glasses
the Roads, crossing Hussey’s Sound as she
the small smokestack, which Is polished so
or
rowboat that passed did so, a glimpse was obtained of the
every steamer, yacht
ocean
as to resemble frosted silver.
and made sage observations concerning each.
where
Not only tbe visible parts, but also the
beyond,
white-capped waves were
But still no White Squadron.
At last the
chasing each other, and breaking in clouds rudder, the screw and the engine house are
made of the new metal.
The engine house
crowd In Fort Allen was notified that the
of foam on the outer shores of the islands.
alone weighs 230 pounds, or nearly half the
fleet would not leave Bath UDtll 13.30 and
The waves made themselves felt here, and
all
the
of
aluminum
In the boat. As
weight
would probably not reach the harbor until
one pound of the metal at
gave promise of wbat they would do If they
present costs
about $2, It Is easy to calculate tbe average
nearly supper time.
once got a fair chance at the Forest Queen.
a
of
such
launch.
The weight of the
price
The news flew with the wings o( the wind.
They got it later.
whole boat with Its boiler and pipes of copEveryone as soon as he heard It told everyAs yet no signal flags fluttered from the
per and the anchor and anchor chain of lrou
one else he knew who was In sight, and tbe
880 pounds, nearly one-half the weight of
Observatory, and so the boat stayed in aIs two
horse power naptha launch of the
word soon became general.
Some people
smooth water and sailed along the upper
same size.
The fact that it can be made so
went home In disgust, but tbe majority took
side of,Peaks Island to White Head passage. much lighter than any boat of wood or iron
it good naturedly, thought o( tbe fine day
—for tbe specific weight of aluminum comOut through the passage and around Cushand stayed awhile to enjoy it So ended the
pared to Iron Is as two to seven—of course Is
ing’s Island was just rough enough to be oue
of the advantages of the new boat. At
first act.
While
the
steamer
was
pleasant.
making the first trial of speed at Zurich, It made
The cause lor the change o( time Is well this little side
seven
miles an hour, two miles more than
trip, the signal flags had run
Known—tne condition ot tne AenneDec river
the average speed of the Zurich naptha
up above the tower on Munjoy Hill, giving
launches. In boats of another construction
below Bath. There Is a place there called a
notice that Walker and bis ships were comand with a more
motor, of course,
“bore,” through which the water runs at ing. The captain of the Forest Queen also the rate of speed powerful
could be considerably inexpress speed and It la hazardous, not to
spied the fluttering signals, and this time, creased. Another advantage which wlllrtcommeud Itself to most boat builders Is that
say toolhardy, to risk a precious vessel like
alter running out through White Head pasnone of the must Important parts, like the
one of the war ships in Its whirlpools, when
sage again, the steamer was headed lor Nova
screw of tbe rudder, have to ne protected
nothing more than a few hours of time is at I Scotia and started out over the
heavy sea. against rust, for aluminum neither rusts or
stake.
tarnishes. It Is this quality also, together
*
paa-aoeers kept a close watch on the
Tide was high at Bath at 11.57 a. m.
with its lightness, which has recommeuded
Beline ot the horizon, but It was a smoky
day,
It so extensively for cheap jewelry, cuff butfore that hour, of course, It was running In, and
even the lighthouse ,-n
Halfway Rock tons, cane handles, opera glasses and the
and the current In the “bore" would be
like. Whether the new boat will have such
was hardly visible.
It was so Indistinct that
After the tide
against a vessel coming out
a commercial success remains to be seen.
some on board took It for one of the fleet.
turned, however, the current in tne “bore”
Meanwhile the people who were proof against
NELSON
was all in the squadron’s favor and so
DEPOSED.
they
seasickness
enjoyed the pitching and
came out on the ebbing tide
rolling of the steamer, as she moved slowly
aiierion
Coes
Him
The vessels left Bath soon after the apOne
Betterout, while the others—well the others didn’t
World’s Record Smashed.
pointed time, getting away one after anothenjoy it. Borne distance away the Merryer, the last starting at 2.10 p. in., and steamconeag was also dancing about with a party
Lndepkndksck, Iowa. September L—Two
ing down river, the people alongshore giving on board
and served to keep up Interest In of the world's records
were broken today.
them an ovation as they passed.
Steering the watch for the fleet.
Allerton trotted a mile In 2.10 fiat, crowning
safely through the perils of the “bore" and
At last, just to the right ot Half
Way
himself the king of stallions and enhancing
out into the ocean, line of march was taken
rock, a speck In the hazs hovering about the his value
$30,000 or more. Direct, the little
up for this city.
horizon took the form of a cloud of black
black pacing wonder, covered a mile In 2.06,
At 2.53, Mr. Dinsmore of the observatory,
smoke with a little patch of white beneath
wuriu a recorus lor
UOU1 trotwho had been sitting for some time with bis
It. Then, It changed In appearance until It
ters and pacers. Direct not only breaks tbe
spyglass glued to his eye, and pointed at the looked as If It
might be one large vessel.
stallion pace but breaks tbe pacing record of
horizon nearest to Bath, saw a white speck
After some minutes of waiting. It could be
tbe world. Ue travelled the fastest mile
and a cloud of Bmoke. Then be saw anothseen that there was more than one white
ever made with a sulky.
and
another
er,
another, and yet
ship. After that, for some time, little was
until
the
whole
magnificent heard among the watchers clustered at
the
WOODMAN AND DANA WIN.
was
the bow of the steamer
squadron
ranged
along
except such expressions, A Fine
Exhibition in Doubles Closes
sky line, making a sight never to be forgot
as "I can see three ut
them,” “There are
ten. Mr. Dinsmore was all ready for Just
the Tennis Tournament.
only four,” “They don’t seem to be coming
that sight, lie bent a signal on to the halThe finals in doubles were played at 1
very fast.” “We could sail all around them,”
p.
liards of the noitbwestern staff—au Ameri- etc. Hut
m. Friday by Woodman and
Dana, tbe chamthe big ships were coming faster
can ensign with a foot ball below and raised
of
tbe past year, and Pickard and
pions
than they seemed to be, and It soon became
It. This was what the thousands were lookEustls winners of one preliminary matcb.
apparent that they were moving In a regular
tu
run
Woodman and Dana won the matcb, tbe
tug iui.
Lvnyuuuj wuu uou ucni
order, the Chicago and Newark distinguished
Allen park or any where lse where a view
by their size and rig In the lead. The Bos- score being H-M44 It was not a wondercould be obtained in the morning, went to
ful exhibition, there being no sky-scraping
ton and Atlanta, sister ships making anoththe same or some other place In the aftershots, or lightning returns from both corners
er couple. Still there was one missing until
noon and those who stayed at home and
of tbe court at once, but a good strong game
at last looking like a launch by the side of
said, “1 told you so,” when they hear 1 that her big companions, the little
Woodman and Dana won bethroughout.
torpedo boat
there had been a sllp-up in the plans, came
Cashing was made out In the smooth water cause they were the heaviest player* and
out too, so that the Cape shore, the city and
were in better fighting trim. The attendance
uuuer me lee or
me uoston ana Atlanta.
the islands were lit sralljr black with people.
at the closing match was much smaller than
Then all the fleet had been accounted lor.
At 4.20 a telescope in the United States
on previous days, the Whit* Squadron
All this time, the Forest Queen bad been
provbarge office. In the hands of Captain K. P. lying off and on, her commander
ing a superior attraction, but those who saw
nls
keening
the
Pickett, caught a -glimpse of the Newark
match
were
well repaid for staying up
boat, which by the way la a good one In
and the Chicago apparently neck and neck
town.
rough as well as smooth water, as still as
the
low
over
point of Peaks Island nearest possible, bearing In mind that some of the
BASE BALL.
to Cushings. The vessels filed by in slow
good people on board were not good sailors.
procession around Cushings Island to the The Uerryconeag had run out to the fleet
Will Play tho Morrllls.
Old Anthony buoy off the Cape. There they
and passed by the columa, exchanging saEvery Indication points to two good games
t>
starboard
and
came
swung
lutes with each vessel. Now as the fleet apof ball Labor Day.
The Morrllls are well
the
Into
harbor.
grandly
They proached the Queen, the watchers awoke to know to the base ball
public, and the Interest
stopped their engines outside of the fort, and a new Interest. Sea sickness was
forgotten Increases as the time draw* near for the
the low lying murderous looking Vesuvius
as the double column approached.
Then games.Tbe Morrllls say they will bring their
that carries the pneumatic dynamite guns
best team. Grand -t»nd seats are selling
the whistle of the Queen spoke a greeting to
steamed past, but did not anchor uutll the
rapidly, (secure your seats In advance at
the visitors to which prompt reply was made.
Homsted’s cigar store.
flag man on the Chicago spelled out “In The
passage of the fleet resembled a review.
place." Then the anchors went down with The
The National League,
great ships which led the squadron,
a splash and the Union jacks floated at the
with their tall white hulls glittering In the
The following games were played yesterheel of the bowsprits where there were any
afternoon sunlight, their masts and tapering day In the National League:
and the extreme bow where there were none.
AT CHICAGO.
spars making a delicate tracery against the
When the fleet anchored the flag ship was
Chicago*.O 0000004 1—5
green of the Falmouth shore, Been In the disBoatous.0 00000003—3
at once surrounded by a flotilla of boats of
tance, and the water, parting In a line of
Base hlts-Chlcagos. 7; Boston, «.
Krrorsall kinds. The steam yacht Leo was moving
white under their bows, presented a beauti- Cblcagos, 3; Bostons, 4. Batteries-Vickery
around with the harbor master on board.
and Schrlvar, Nichols and lianzel.
ful picture,
In striking contrast with
The tug Plymouth with a large collection of
AT PITTSBURG.
the Boston aod Atlanta, lying low in the
Pittsburg*.1 0001000 4—
citizens on board kept near the Concord, and
water, save for their big Iron deck strucO O O 0 O 0 0 O—
Brooklyn*.O
the water boat Fannie G. came puffing along,
Base hits—Pittsburg*, 11; Brooklyn*, 3. Ertures, with long, ugly looking rifles reselling
an
Innocent looking launch In which
towing
rors-Pittsburg*, 2, Broolkyus, 2. Bottertesout over bow and stern. The beauty of the
(ialvln auu Miller. Carulher* and Kins low.
sat a man In'uniform. This boat looked so
first two ships hid their warlike character.
AT CLBVCLAND.
Inoffensive that Capt. Fisher let it slip by
The other pair could not conceal the (act
New Vorks.0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1-3
him and before be knew what was up,
that they were built for deadly work.
The Cleveland.2 0000000 0-2
Captain Itodgers, commandant of Fort
Base bits-CteveUnils, 4; New Yorks, 10.
Yorktowu and Concord as they passed
Errors—Clevelands, 1; New Yorks. 2. Batteries
Preble, was clambering up the ship’s side, looked as
In the water as the big —Young and Zimmer,
graceful
first to pay his respects to the Admiral. The
Ewing and Clark.
so familiar to travelers In the bay,
Cadet came alongside in a moment and the yachts
American Association.
and the beautiful lines of the Vesuvius also
delegates from Mayor True went on board.
The following games were played by Asfascinated the eye. The Cushing attracted
Just as the Chicago came to anchor, out
sociation clubs yesterday:
notice by the sport the sea was having with
from her starboard side there came a longAT WASHINGTON.
it. The big ships apparently did not (eel
low object, painted white like the vessels,
Washingtons.3 0 0 100000-3
the waves, but the little torpedo beat was
Baltimore*.0 OOOOOOOO— O
and having two dull yellow projections like
rolled and tossed from side to side In a way
Base hits—Washington*. 0; Baltimore*. 3. Erthe smokestacks of the warships.
For a
rors—Washington*. o: Baltimore*. 3. Batteries
moment evervone was puzzled.
to make the sufferers on the Queen think
It looked
—Foreman ami McGuire, Healey and Townsend.
like a raft, or a diver’s caisson, or a landing
that there were far worse places to be just
AT BOSTON.
slip, or some other humble thing, but It
O
A
ft
1
O
fl—li
then than on the decks of the Casco Bay
proved to be the torpedo boat Cushing.
ouoaosoo— 4
line’s
Columbus...."......o
boat.
Lieutenant Winslow must have heard the
Krrof,
S.
remarks that were made about his “raft,”
Base bus—Bost .us, !*; Columbiis.
As the fleet moved on, a bit of red moving,
BatieMt* buni»n
—Bostons. 1; Ooluiubus. 1.
for he soon commenced an exhibition that
over the upper deck of the tligship. lent
just
and
Murphy, helper and Dowse.
Pleased everybody. The boat ran In toward
at rmupnniA.
a pleasing bit of color to tbe picture.
the 1 ortland Company’s wharf, then turned
That
0 100101030 1— 8
Ainlotlc*
short around and ran back. Then she cut In
bit of red bad much meaning to the flet t. It
0OO40U1OO O
Milwaukee*..0
toward the flagship Chicago, as though Adwas a signal flag, and It was talking very
Er.uirai vainer ana all nis crew were
Base hits-Athletic* 13; Milwaukee*, 13.
going earnestly In tbe
8; Mi waukee*. 4. Batterleslanguage of the signal code. rors—Athletics,
skyward directly, then backed water, then
and Cross. Killeo and Vaughan.
Ih'wniau
whirled around three or lour times ami came
Its message became apparent when, with the
.No game at Cincinnati on account ol rain.
tearing up the harbor stern first. The odd
precision of a company of soldiers, tbe ships
looking craft was the focus of several hunSporting Notes.
changed the double column formation In
dred pa rs of opera glasses as she came
up.
While Charles Taylor was fishing at Portreeling hei way along, the officers sounding which they had beeu moving and were soon
age lake, last week, ne hooked a small trout
for anchorage and trying to find a soft soot.
in single column. As they neared the harjust as he lilted his files troin the water la
Finally the anchor went down off the end of bor
and Merrycothe
with
Queen
mouth,
to make a cast.
The fish and hook
order
Custom House wharf, In a short
time, howthe litstruck the shore and a big frog immediately
neag following In their wake, again
ever, it came up again and the cigar-shaped
Ills said to have been
grabbed the fish.
*he yacht anchorage off the
tle patch of red sent Its message and double
UP
cFBlVan
a struggle between Taylor and tbe
club house.
formation was resumed. Coming up the har- quite
as to the possession ol the trout.—Caritrog
bor, while the victims of sea sickness on bou Republican.
ON THE BOUNDING BILLOW.
each excursion steamer, were forgetting
A View of the Fleet a« It Steamed
Yacht Albatross Wrecked.
their troubles, they got a nearer view of tbe
Boston, September 4.-The steam yacht
vessels and exchanged greetings with the
Along the Coast.
Albatross, owned by J. Eggleston of Boston,
Itven the Invalids enjoyed It, and while officers and men, who courteously removed
*HMS" wr»c*ed ou the
In reply to the waving handkerrocks at Gull island, near the Newfoundland
suffering the torments of sea sickness, took their caps
The afternoon was
coast aud Is a to al loss. A
pleasure In the spectacle as the white war chiefs of the ladies.
large party of
one of novel pleasure to tbe excursionists
guests were aboard and all were landed
ships swept by the Forest Queen yesterday
safely
Dr.
J. B. Eggleston, son of me
except
CONTIRURD OJ* FOURTH PAQR.]
several miles off Cushing’s Island. So many
owner, who Is believed to oe drowned.
__a_
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We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer

all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faltb.
are In

We caunot undertake t > retain
communications that are not used.

preserve
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The corporation of Brown University have
decided, after much deliberation and doubt,
that women may take the entrance examinations to that institution, and at the end of
their courses of study receive certificates of
their

attainments.___

The Chilian revolution has added one more
to the list of good stories. Upon hearing of
Patrick Egan’s performances in Chili, the
witty ex-Congressman Tim Campbell, of
New York, said: "As the American minister, Egan should have been neutral; as an
Irishman he should have been -agin the
government;’ but he seems to havo been
neither. ”_

The Pennsylvania Democrats in convention assembled decided to make their camState issues, though they
condescended to notice national matters to
the extent of declaring in favor of the coinage of gold and silver in such proportion
that both should be kept at a parity—a declaration which begs the whole question. It
happens, unfoitunately, that the operations
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Boils, Pimples

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
It will

City

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend itaa superior to any
prescription
mown to me."
H. A. Archir, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“The use of ‘Castoria’ Is so universal Rnd
merits so well known that it seems a work

its
of

supererogation to endorse it. Few arethe
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.”
O.Rtos Martyr, D. D,,
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Befonned Church.

nervous

in the Union—and New
we think is not one of them—re-
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NewAutumn Dress Goods
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Styles
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25

pieces Camels Hair Homespun
yard.
We have opened

our

The New Hand Hade Cigar.
Incidentally we would call attention to tbe
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.

It the position is taken by the Tress that there
been no decrease in the value of farms, and
that farming it still carried on at a profit in this
State, will it inform Its readers why it is that at
least three-quarters of the farmers of Maine do
not raise corn enough for their own consumption.
—Argus.
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creating a genuine hurricane of public
sentiment in the Maritime Provinces. While
those provinces have gained a little—in New
Brunswick the gain was less than one hundred all told—they have not held their own
so far as native population is concerned.
As foreigners have come in the natives have
gone out. In New Brunswick the addition
of several thousands of foreigners has not
availed to produce an increase of 100 in the
whole population. In Nova Scotia the situation Is the same. "It is to Massachusetts
that tens of thousands of Nova Scotians have
gone,” says the Halifax Chroulcle. And the
Chronicle, in company with (all the other
liberal papers of Canada, proceeds to denounce the Canadian protective tariff as the
cause of the migrations.
In these days it is
customary to attribute all things evil to the
tariff. The Canadians are not more reasonable about it than our ow u people. But be
fore accepting the general explanation cf the
situation of the provinces it may be well to
consider a few facts. If, under free trade
with the United States, the Maritime Provinces would have gained in population greatly
instead of in an insignificant degree, it must
be that a state similarly situated with r^feience to everything but the tariff line would
also make great gains. The resources and
interests of Maine and New Brunswick are
almost Identical in all except those things
affected by the tariff on the boundary line.
Maine enjoys that free trade with the whole
of our great country, which the liberals of
Canada so hopo to enjoy, and which they
profess to consider a guarantee of population. If they are right it must be that Maine,
are
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people, has made great gains in population.
But if we [examine the census returns we
shall find that Maine has not gained ;in very
much greater percentage than the Maritime
Provinces. Maine has not so many natives
of the state residing within Its borders as she
had ten years ago,
Her increase of ten
thousand In the last ten years is to be accounted for entirely by the immigration of
foreigners. The same is true with regard to
if then, Maine and Vermont
Vermont,
show the same phenomenon as New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, it can hardly be correct to infer that the tariff causes the provinces to lose their people, or that the loss
would be any less with that tariff wall taken
down. Maine, New Brunswick, Vermont
and Nova Scotia have a common complaint.
Their people are flocking to Boston and
Massachusetts. The existence of a tariff
between this country and Canada does not
explain it at all. The line between Maine
and New Brunswick neither helps nor hinders more than the border line between
Maine and New Hampshire. Over both of
them the migrations go on in never ending
processions. There is one explanation. The
Industrial life of the age is drawing the
people from the country to the cities. Bos
ton is drawing from New England and the
Maritime Provinces. This tendency is observable in countrios with tariffs and In
countries without tariffs. The
big wigs of
England have been noticing the same
phenomena that we notice here.
So have the
savants of France and the
ponderous social
philosophers of Germany. Were the Maritime I rovlnces so
situated that they could
llke Boston wlthl" their
borders, they would have the
magnet that
draws population. To
change their tariff
will not accomplish the
purpose. Indeed.it
is probable that the
national policy of Can
ada for the last twenty
years has helped to
counteract the tendency of
the people to go
Into the United ^States, by
furnishing more
employment for them at home

borderg»atCUy

SEPT.

Sale of Winter Overcoats,

Special
pecial Sale of Boys’ School Clothing.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.

ship

CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.
sepll u, i. n,spring wlyrcTu

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,
Miners and Shippers ot
1
Hard While A.h,
Burning White Aah, i
Schuylkill Red Aah,
(
Shamokin and l.orhrrry. (
Free

the

BROOKSIDK

celebrated

THESE

I, 2, 3 and 4, 1891.

COAL, of Lykens Valley

ever

shown

on a race course.

It includes-the

great Five-Horse Tandem Ride over Hurdles.
Woodlawn, tbe famous Fark and Saddle Horse.
Filemaker, the Highest Jumping Horse In tbe
World.
Thrilling Parachute Lt.pi, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday, by Jewett UttO
Tariff Discussions, Hook and T iff Her Tournament, Competitive Drill of Military Companies,
Band Concerts-and a tbousand other attractions.
GBANUE BAT. Wednesday will be Grange
Day. Special exercises, promlnet speakers. All
Grangers Invited to meet in Grange Tent.
GOTEBNOBS’BAT. Governors’and Representative Men of tbe New England States and
of the United States w II be present and address
tbe multitude.
Exhibition Halls filled with splendid exhibits.
Entertainment, each Evening, with halls,
grounds and track brilliantly lighted by electricity.

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Darning.
Unexcelled by any coal for use lu open grates or
cooking stoves.
All retail dealers In Nen England can furnish
these choice coals.

HON. DANIEL NEEDHAM, Secretary of tbo
New England Society.
F. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Secretary of the Worcester

Society.

DRESS TRIMMINGS of every grade and style and in the
most artistic designs.

ST., BOSTON.
Distributing depots at

Bostoni Salem, Newburyport,
Bedford.

New

Tu,Th,&S6m

my6

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

sep*

d3t

Winter Overcoats,
Ulsters and Reefers, by ac-

count, “ctufled from
last season,” in sizes for
men, young men, boys and
children; they were marked
down very low the latter
part of last season, they

going cheaper

Lot of men’s plain Brown Kersey Beaver
overcoats In men’s sizes—last winter’s price
8ir>,;then 812, now only 88.50.
Lot of double and single breasted black
cheviot overcoats, blue and black Kerseys,
fancy wide diagonals and other styles that
were 815, 816 50 and 818, now 810 each.
It
won’t do to delay if you want one. Sizes 33

Knabe!!!

to 46.

Lot of fine Black Meltons, English Cheviots, Blue Kerseys, really our best 825 overcoats, all sizes, offered at this sale at 815

Now is the Time to Save
Dollars on

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
send for

qualities

City.

my2W&83mosnrm

Baron

Liebig

The great chemist pronounced tbe well
Liebig Company’s Extract of Beef,
made of the finest Hlver Platte cattle. Infinitely superior In flavor and quality to
any made of cattle grown In Europe or
elsewhere. He authorized the use of
known

II i«

3 FREE ST.

BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.

ap2(idtt_

or

plain,

EXCHANCE ST.

Boys’

Extract

were

Odd Knee Pants.

Beef.

For T)plfr>imi«l

Rnr ImnrnvnH

Beef Tea.

nid

Economic Cookery,

sepl

Tu,Th&Slm

DECkTR
BROTHERS’

-

*

Krauich and Bach, Iflaann and Hamlin
■ ▼era and Pond, Vo*e and Nona, Jacob

Brothera,

PIANOS.
We carry in stock the Mason and Risch Vocallion
churches, halta, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White self-playlhg Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs, Send for catalogue and terms.

for

JONES,

3»4 tongrcaa Street,
Portland. Maine
OPPOSITB CITY hall.
ap21
eodly

PILLS

IBEECHAMS
c«re^SICK
25 Cents
ALL

also

W. P. HASTING S. $1.50 and $2.
el7_
WM. M.

HEADACHE.

a Box.
DRUGGISTS.

FSN&T&wu rnwowcfl

MARKS

AND;—

Job
FKINTEKS’

97 1-2

Printer,
EXCHANGE,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at

tended to.

oovlleodtl

at

$1,

111 A L AA 4- aIiai/ia

Popular

low

first Class

—

>

®

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
^lilFE IN8UKANCK COMPANY are
contracts whereby in the extent of any
change—say in 16 or 20 years —in the
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust his Insurance to his existing
requirements.
jly25TuTh&Stf

marvel for

cheapness, dur-

ability and

fine

appear-

Largest Assortment and

DEE KINO,
PORTLAND. ME.,

Boards.

lowest Pricks.

WINSLOW

&

HEAD DROWN S

CO.,

WHARJ\

Mowing Machine Company,

CLINTON A. WOODBURY,
mcli24dtl
Treasurer.

iffilwmvr.
Portland Water
COMPANY

S

as

m

go
GO

go

l—

Bonds.

We also have oa huiid other
klgh grade securities yielding on
the Investment from 4 1-2 per

cent to <1 per cent.

Our long experience enables us to furnlsb TRUSSES practically constructed of tbe best material

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

IMPROVED PAD.
nse

tbe most dlOcnlt forms of HERNIA can be retained.

GEO.C. PRYEJ,
Po

Corner Congressntid Franklin Streets,

•

tland.'lTls.
dtt

____

STRATTON^AMILY

U.IVUUUKV
°

CARRIAGE.

This new and wonderful carriage as arranged for a nersons u »
medium weight buggy, llie body extends bringing extra seats into
use, seating 4 persons with ample room; lius canopy ton with cur.
tains.
It is the lightest carriage built to carry 4 persons.
carriage warranted.
t ail and see them tit our Repository, Plum Street.

Ball.

_

SEBAGO

The following are the Invited: Governor K. C.
Burleigh, G. W. True, Mayor of Portland, A. N.
Spear, Mayor of Gardiner, lion. O. B. Clason.
lion. B. F. Chad bourn, lion. 8. W. Matthews, A.
A. Beaton and K. F. Challt; tbe Labor Day ora
tlon will be delivered by Samuel Gompers, President ot the American Federation ol Labor.

Kuurantee or the Maine Central
Kallroad Company.
$25,000 York Light A Heat Company First Moriguge Hold 0’s.
$50,000 Portland A Ogdenshurg

O.iieriil Mortgage 5’s ; stamped
with guarantee of Maine Central Kallroad Company.
250 shares of Portland A Ogdensburg stock.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,
BANK.KFIS.
98

Size

The Ameiiean Cadet and Lewiston

Exchange Street.
__dtl
THE

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
3ePl____

eoiiw

HDKFS!

HDKFS !

HDKFS !

We have just received a large invoice of Ladies’ and dents’ H’dk’fs.
which we propose to sell cheap. Come in and notice the
bnrgains. All our Colton Hosiery we shall sell at
cost to make room for tall stock.

■*Mr«

ADDRESS S3 MONUMENT STREET,
Tliur.l.n'. Piau

n.air, 3 Free Mlrccl
Portland.

__d6ni
ltoGARXO'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FOB-

Boys and Young; Men,
3711*3

CONOBKMM M T K K B T,
Ke-opens Tuesday, September 16, 1801.
thoroughly
prepared for College or
fuPU»

Scientific School. Iustructlon In English branches
and Modern Languages. For particulars anolr to
EDMUND A. DeCARMO, 29S',i Brackett street

255 Middle Street, Portland.
tltf

sep4_
SEA MOSS KARINE, costing 26s. ct. will
produce IS quarts ol Ulanc-Mange pudding.

538 CONGRESS ST.

sepl____eodtf
the Nasal
Passages, A Hay* Pain and Inflammation. Heals
the Bores, Restores Taste and Bmell, ana Cares

-ELY'S CREAM BALM —Cleanse*

C
mb 14

1*0KTLA NO, ML.,

1H5$4=.

Capital and Profits $1,100,008.
Accounts of Individuals, Anns and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

dim

Gives
Apply into the Nostrils.-It i« Quickly Absorbed.
JbroggiBta or by inaiL ELY BROS., 60 Warrcu SU, N. Y.

Stephen H. Small,
094* wiy

lnihe na«i

neaagv

a

the Hrst families of ML Lebanon,

SECOND PARISH

and High School Courses of study
GRAMMAR
lor pupils of both sexes; Bookkeeping and
Commercial

Arithmetic carefully taught; private
received at residence afternoons and evenings. For other particulars Inquire of

on

time

Marshall K.

Coding,

Principal,

G. B. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager.

130 Free Mlreet, Portland.
August 29,1891._
aug29d3w

Week, ceasaseaclag VteadarlAagaa.

Oae

31st,

MR. and MRS. JOIN A. BELLOWS’

Engagement of the Popular Favorite,

and Dav

SCHOOL for OIRLS,

Mr. Thos. E. Shea,

91.

The Principals will be at home September 1st.
Address No.91 Danforth strea Portland, Maine.

Supported by his own excellent company
of Actors, Singers and homed Ians In a brilliant
repertoire of Romantic, Sensational
and Comedy Drama.

Jyl3d2m

WESTBROOK

Matinee—TWO ORPAN8

Seminary and Female College,

THE

DEEBINU, MAINE,

FUGITIVE

Buildings pleasantly located and lu good repair.
Courses of instruction—Higher English, Including
business course, three years; Scientific, Ladies"
Classical, and College Preparatory, each four
years; students may takefuil courses or any studies embraced Id the courses; Music and Art departments will be under the iustructlon of Mrs.
A. B. Alien, a teacher of loDg experleuce.

SPECIAL SCENERY.

CALCIUM LI6HTS.

Prices 15-25-35-HO Cents.

1891.

—

catalogues, address
A. B. ALLEN, A. M„
or

Tuesday,

AND

—

September 8th,

Peering, Maine.

aiig4«lbw

Original Parisian Beauties I

HOTELS.

40 —A RT I MTS —40

M YOU STOP Ul PORTLAND? YK1
Thra Slap al the

WEST

END

*

HOTEL,

10

—

Specialty Acts

—

j

FAT

liUUfliEl.

I TheT WO JOHNS,
tk.

augBdlmProprietor.

I Doebtader’s

Minstrels.

Prices (or the Above Attractions.

Reed., as, so, vs

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

S€P»_dtl

iltttl I-a ('sogrras Street, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and rompli.
disease, that 3esh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable. I will take them to make

FOREST CITY RINK,

cure.

Peaks

Ur. Bred will uot ask you auy questions lu any
way lu regard to your diseases ami after you have
a true examination of your case he will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. Keed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the differencebetweeu a person
atllcted with a disease or a person
an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day including Sundays from U a. in. to tt p. m.
Examination by letter, statiug their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. 61.00.
dtlm
--

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontlue
Policies of the UNION
MUTUAL,
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means conllscatlon of
paid. Send for Sample

fremlums
'ollcy.

cts,

SKATS MOW ON SALE.

No.

my21

10.

UHKATKST allow o> KtK m

Prices 25-50-75 Cts.

square opposite the station for them. Open from
6.46 a. m. until 8.30 p. m.
Passengers to and (rom Boston boats flud It convenient to take their meals In Dining Uall; no
one gets left U they notify the casnier what train
they wish to take.
D. 11. mwan,

Dr. jes. 33.

JAMASSN MARCH,
(
HIUIKSItlK.

"

TI1K

msTPigt,

i

________

OPPOSITE UNION
MTATION.
All new and flrst-class. European plan, 76 cents
to f 1.60 per day lor each person; American plan,
92.00 to 62.50 per day. No Oner rooms or beds
can be found In the city; Oale and
Dining Uall
connected, and only one minute's walk to Cafe In
Union Station.
All througn trains stop long enough tor meals
In Dining Hall, If one wishes to step across the

Island,

rabenaBiaiaa

..ad Ikaliai every AfterMl fcvrstug as usual.

Dancing Tuesday and Friday Evenings. 9.30 to II.
Music by Welcomes Orchestra. 8 Pieces.

HOHBY
KU'BSHVMO.t, Krweyirr
Admission to Kink lo cent..
Uanclug. «entlemea 20 cents, Ladles Kree. C'eupous udmitllny
to rink sold on Casco Line Boats, louring at close
»ug3 Idler
of dance.
_

|

PAVILION
Peaks
P.

THEATRE,

Islnml.

J. MCCALLUM,

Manaukb.

ONE WEEK MORE.
By Unlveieal

Request,

McCALLUM’S
All

-at

VamU7'

8 p. a.
cents.
sep4d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE

pupils

Begins Tuesday, SepL 1,

CHURCH,

Meaday, Wept. 7, ai
Tickets, 26 cents; children, 16

AT LEWIS HALL, WOOOFOROS.

Fall Term

w

BARAK AT, of Syria, will give a Blblcal
MBS.Lecture,
representing
Syrian wedding

with costumes of
at the

Fall Term Begins September 14th.

deposits.
iOc.

io

A SYRIAN WEDDING.

Portland Jcademy

For urther particulars

At..

‘rains.___sepia*

becoming

OF

Incorporated

Ptipflanrl

Portland—adults 60ct children under twelve
25c; Cumberland Mtllls—adults 50c, cnildren under twelve 26c: Gardiner—adults (2.00, children
under twelve *1.00; Augusta—adults *2.00, children under twelve *1.00; Richmond—adults*1.76,
children under twelve »0c: Brunswick—adults
*1.26, children under twelve 66c; Freeport—
adults *1.00, children under twelve 60c; Bathadults *1.50, children under twelve 76e; Lewiston and Auburn—adults *1.26, children under
twelve 75c ; Yarmouth J unction—adults Boc, children under twelve 50c;
South Gardiner *1.86;
Hallowed *3.00; Wlscasset *3.00; DamartsoolU
*2.25; Waluoboro *2.50; Warren $2.75; Tbomaston *3.00.
Tickets can be bad of delegates of the Portland
Central Labor Unions and delegates of the Lewiston and Auburn Central Labor Unions: all tickets
Issued by the M. U. B. R. are good on all regular

will receive pupils September 1st

a

Casco National Bank
—

Hit* 10‘tQ

Trains will leave Portland as follows—Union
station 8.45 a. in.. Commercial street station 10
a. m., Union station 10.80 a. m., 12.01,1.06 and
2.60 p. m., and return at 4.10.6,60 and 7.25 p.m.;
special trains will leave the Grand Trunk station,
i-ewlston, at7.46 a.m., and leave Portland at 0 p.
m. j regular trains will leave the Grand Trunk
statlouatlO.60a.ro., leave Portland at 6.12 p.
m.; Grand Trunk tickets good on regular trains;
Cumberland Mills 8.66,10.40 a. m 1.16 p. in :
Brunswick 7.46,11.18 a.m.; Gardiner 6.00,10.36
a. m.;
Bath 7.15,10.30 a. m.; BlebDond 7.08
10.21 a. m.; Freeport 8.01,11.14 a. m.: Yarmouth Junctiou 8.11,11.24 a. in.

(pvnl w BimEiw)

Wednesday, September 16,

Bands

For special privileges commuuicate with B. 8

lnwpft

Teacher of the Violin

Will Re-open

Brigade

will famish music tor the day.

MISS E.W. THURSTON,

dg

INVESTMENTS!

1)6

8rlze;

my29eoJU

Boarding;

OF NPORTH—

Intermediate single scull race, open to all—first
prize gold watcb, second prize silver watcb; the
following have eutered: M. (i. Davis, T. E. Quinn.
H. McCarty aod W. U. Merrill: senior single scull
—first prize gold watcb, second prize silver watcb;
A. A. Frates has entered; two entries to govern
first prize, three or more entries to govern second
all entries for either race to be sent to the
entral Labor Union, Box S5S, Portland, Me., on
or before September 6th; game of base ball between the Lasters’ and Bricklayers' Unions of
Poitland—prize, a box of blue labeled cigars: tugof-war contest between delegates ot tbe 1-ewtslon,
Auburn and Portland Central Labor Uulouabox ot union made cigars: splitting saw const between members ot the Lewiston and Portland Carpenters' Unions—prize, a saw; 100-yard
Ilash. open to all—first prize $6.00, second prize
$2.60; 100-yard dash, open to ladles only, first
prize gold ring, secoud prize writing desk; 100yard dash, open to members of labor organizations, union card to be shown—first prize union
made hat, gilt of D. W. Swartz the batter. Middle
street, second prize cigar bolder; three standing
jumps—prize silk umbrella, gltt of K. F. Somers
the hatter: swinging, dancing, loot ball, rule practice, and all other amusements.

A. L. SAWYER.

ETTA A. FILES,

LAKE,

Monday, Srpl, T, 1891.

Teacher of Shorthand and Tjrpewritinr.
Brown Black, 337 Congress Mi.,
POBTLAND, MAINE.

UUUl

$100,000 Penobscot shore Line,
Knox iV Lincoln Ituliwuy, First
Mortgage 4'« ; stamped with

We would call special attention to our

Under the auspices of the Portland, Lewiston and
Auburn Central Labor Unions, at

—LIST

_

Day

Celebralion and Parade!

v

Titr Mill ilia anil Pv ah an nra Mo
e30

ELASTIC

Labor

A Boarding School (or Both Sexes.

Woodbury&Moulton
vw‘*

ETTA M. OWEN & CO.,

Clothing Co.
Timber, l'luuk and Flooring

Hall

-Hj

~

at Custom

»epl

I

THIRD ANNUAL

Opea. Tacaday, Mrptcaabrr 1*1.
Located In a rural town noted for its healthluland morality and surrounded by magniflcent
Hebron Academy recently endowed
scenery.
and made one of Colby’s flttrng sc bools and provided with a splendid new building, Sturtevant
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to lit (or college
or obtain
a
general education at vbe smallest cost and under
positive Christian Influences. Old board o( Instruction is retained, aided by Rev. A. R. Crane,
D. !>., who will conduct a class In tbe study of
Biblical Literature at least one hour per weekFor Information and catalogues, address the Principal W. K. 8AKOENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L.
Ilyl0eod2m
PACKARD, Secretary.

who

ies In that way.

ance.

TANDARD

THE

any Investor

factory, 27 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like information by mall
to any who prefer to make inquir-

so
e
CO
CO

111

»ep3

ness

nil at our

tepidlw

10.80 o’clock.
8.1b o’clock.
dtd

Afternoon Oame called at

1804. HF.BRO.t ACADE.ffY 1801.

Black,

will
admitted

B A T -T

Morning (lame called at

trip 15 cents, including adTake steamer at Fortlaiul

House Wharf.

ar

be

GamesJ.abor Day
John Morrills vs. Portlands.

SQUADRON,

lor circular.

events
Carrlur*.

ui.

u

Two

WHITE SQUADRON,

Mend

Ilk. 11:1111

B ASB

rated

prices for
goods; our $10
Foss
grade, sack or frock, is a

SchJotterbeck &.

a new

VJIVJ.VU*

FOR ALL AGES.

NOTICE.
subscriber having removed his office from
No. 31 to No. 19 Exchange street, over
Merchants Exchange, will give Ids attention to
auditing mercantile and corporation books and
accounts as usual. Will also attend to any banking or other busiuess committed to him by
parties out of the city, or from any cause unable
to attend to such matters themselves. Will also
give attention to administer upon estates when
desired. Any and all busiuess entrusted to him
will he promptly attended to and
charges moderateBEWALL B. HASKELL.
1 ortland, August 24.
aug25d3w

Each and every thing we
offer is a bargain, and
those who come early get

Hnvler’s ChnRnlatos Black Cheviot
Suits
-AT-

c6

Shirt

bine and brown caps with
vizor offered at 90c.

WVOl

several of the

<o

Urol.

among
till

DAY.

One Fare on Maine Central II. K.

The Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

MISS

are

••

the Portland
Wheel
ADMIBHION
Club.
JJ I'eala.

Fler.sepddlw
ALL VISIT THE SHIPS.

We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

of every kind.

Waists, large variety, 75c,
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.
Boys’ cloth Hats and Caps
50c to $1.50; lot of $1.50

UUV

patents which are conceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will
evolutlonizc the manufac
The company
ture of mowers.
has already more orders than it
cun ail the present year, and unhas
a future of
questionably

and

Potato
Kaee

u

LABOR

n>

will make hourly excursions around the

cannot fall to pay better than 20
per cent.
Tlie company Is the owner of

Due 1927 coupon or registered
ut the option of the purchaser.

By tbelr

Flannel

Boys’

Book, Card
—

CRESSEY~&

$1.25;

belug payable 8epieuiIn ADDITION (o
15, 1891.
the diyldcnd guaranteed it cun be
readily shown that the stock is
also certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our judgment It

pluus

lllf'VA'I
nil B By la I*.
t giru
i*.VBBy B5.S.

all.

auspices

STEAMElt 8. E. SPUING

Leaving their Landing

dash,
Novice
Kaee,
Team Kaee

,,
••

EDUCATIONAL..

ber

•

rarK

assured.
Under

In small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

mile

Da.k

Exciting

GUARANTEED. Fare for the Round Trip 25 Cents.
sep4

Tlie Hull Mowing Machine Company offer for sale $50,000 of
The Chapman
preferred stock
Banking Compuny of this city
guarantees upon this stock u 6
per cent dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the first

will

dt,

Headquarters for HARD
RUBBER, LEATHER and

are

dtt

COMPANY'S

aufi31

Kaces
tree to

our

d3t

our

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

Boys’ Wool Blouses 70c,

LIEBIG

au8

price.

We

nt

.ignntnre

OF

Lot of Boys’ heavy weight
Knee Pant Snits $3, $4 and
$5, that were double the

ORGANS $13.50.
very fancy

Safe, Profitable aud Where You Clan
See It

4 Per Cent.

Lot of Boys’ Knee Pant
PIANOS Suits with vest, at $8 and
for sale or rent; also
$10, that were $12 and

NO. 114 1*2

well known

CLASS

was a scene
of a

BOYS’.

or

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

factory.
We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and

MANSONGLARRABEE.

i

Medium Weight Suits for
boys, in both knee and long
pants, selling at prices that
are reduced one-half.

House,

FIRST

UVOIUUUIO

MEN’S

THURSTON’S
Piano

fluornnoto f

VVIIIIUI

Catalogue

TO

It is conceded beyond a doubt that fermentation
(microbes) Is the cause of all disease, and we claim
that no medicine can cure disease unless It has the
combined
ot a Bi.ed Puriflcr, AuiiMcpiic and Tonic. This powerful combination
stops fermentation and arrests decay, thereby
assisting nature to cure. We will mall you clculars free, explaining tbe germ theory of disease.
*1 »«■ BICKER A Cn., 300 Fare Si.,
Fonlnnd, IW.., nr 7 I.night SI., New York

UUintor

CO.,
dtf

ping

of bustling activity.
disposed
pile of goods and all of
our customers went out with smiling faces
to tell their neighbors what bargains we
had; it was onr intention to place the entire
stock on sale last week, but as we could not
make room for it all there are still several
lots of goods to be sold this week at the same
low prices. There are some RARE BARGAINS in this Bankrupt Stock as you’ll soon
see by examining goods and seeing prices.
We

down.

These world renowned PIANOS
ure used at ull

store

our

State

win
compete.

toandtrom PEAKS ML,AND.

strongest men
of Portland and vicinity
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold ut par ; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed divt.
dend.
The stock Is offered solely tor
the purpose
of
extending the
plant and building and equip-

ALl LAST WEEK

now.

Woodford’s clHUliphl‘jfc£
98
89*10 me Driving;

will run regular trips to the ships o( the

arc

tual

on sale at
Stoekbridge’s music store
at I* o'clock.
Half fare (to ail holding Oiwra tickets) on M. 0
K. K O. T. K'y, and 1'. & it. It. It.; late trains
on above roads.
sep3d3t

Monday morning

Open

Deposits in

Fare tor the round
mission to Uarden.

exceptional prosperity.
Among
those interested in this enterprise

They are going quick.
Lot of men’s plain dark Vermont Gray
Ulsters only 810.
Boys’ cape overcoats,
Boys’ Ulsters, Boys’ Keefers, all marked

Knabe!!

or

to twen-

LINEN IND DOMESTIC DODDS.

each.
Look and satisfy yourself if you don’t buy.

aug2Ceod6t

Please call

shades, from four

Tickets

|

W. W. MASON, Vice President
C. G. ALIEN Cashier

BY-

dividend

Office ol Eastern Department,
70 KILBV

new

ty button length.

1062

are

HALE

60c, 76c, SI.OO
25c, 35c, 50c

Matinee

RICHARDS, President,

Much More Probable.

Our profits will go to you
for at least two weeks.

MAM.,

Mortgage

6 PER GENT

think;

Summer is gone; the Fall is
here and Winter is coming.
We are offering good Clothing, such as will interest
at very attractive
you,
Drices. as follows:

Vegetables,

only by

exceedingly

are

6s, Due 1910,

wc

at our
we are making it
more so than you

Grand Exhibition of Horse..
Cattle, Sheep,
Swlue, Poultry, Froit iri„wer.
Eli
Speed. Splendid Races each day?
and fast track.
Special Attraction, will excel anything
ever offered.
Marnnteite will give daily exhibitions upon tbo
track. This Is tbe finest exhibition of Horseman-

Order it from your gtocer.

ot

WORCESTRB,

WHITE GOODS, iu by fur the largest assortment
have ever shown.

store;

NEW ENGLAND FAIR

and all the prominent teachers of cooking in this country.

Also

Portland:

AT

BLACK DRESS GOODS, in every grude und variety.

Tickets

«m

aug3

interesting days

cigar

“Hamms" copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford.
seplS
eodly

Mrs. F. A. BENSON,
Mrs. S. T. RORER,
MARGARET WISTER,

Manufactured

known

H. 3. CO Hit. den. Ann.

ELIZA R. PARKER.
CHRISTINE TERHUNE
HERRICK,
AMY BARNES,

and card wool and make it into clothing
as they once did.
Whether farming in Maine
s today more or less profitable
that) it was
'thirty years ago is a question that cannot be
answered off-hand. A correct answer in-

well

Woodbury A Bon. Portland, l.'runswick and Bangor: John Cox, two stores; dco.
L. lionurd; w. W. Whipple A Co.; I>. W.
Headline 4fc Co.; D. P. Hcdliuchy; J. II.
Hammond: C. E. William.; d. H. Young;
Mimmons A Hammond; H. A. Hording,
A. P. Harah; H. H. Hay A Mona.

new

FREO E.

Artists tn the Cast, (.rami Chorus.
of 14 Boston Musicians.

Orchestra

AJIU*E.TIENT*I.

shown.

EVENING SHADES in SILKS, CREPES and FINE WOOL
GOODS.

ed

PORTLAND NATIONAL RANK,

Company,

way

BANS.HSRS.

KID GLOVES in all the

€o„

dr© E.

CATHARINE OWEN,
MARION HARLAND,

spin

by the following

For sale
dealers In

cooking material for all
kinds of frying and shortening, to
take the place of lard.
Testimonials from

West no more shows that farming In Maine
can not be carried on at a profit than does
the fact that Maine farmers do not today

The Croat Bugbear.
The revelations of the Canadian census

A

MANUFACTURER*,
Mass.
Boston,
_.

luo

volves a long and careful investigation—an
investigation which we do not pretend to
have made. We have simply undertaken to
correct some of the Argus’s mistatemenis,
and show the fallacy of some of its arguments. We think we have done that, and
apparently the Argus thinks so too, for it
makes no attempt to defend either, merely
indulging in some more argument equally
fallacious.

Miller

ever

LACES, both real and imitution, iu endless variety.

has

no

We have

Robin Hood
special Scenery and Elegant Costumes. Celebrat-

co.,

Oxford Building, 187 Middle Ml.
J.25
eodtl

coy

-

tlieir most successful Comic Opera, by UeKoven and Smltb.

to

are

GOODS

Consisting of DRESS GOODS in all the latest designs
nnd colorings. DRESS SILKS in black und colors, fancy
und TRIMMING SILKS in rich und elegant patterns.

Capes.

BMiiifl

Artists

contest.

Jolmstown Passenger Rail-

H. M. PAYSON &

d3t

BANOOR, April 28,1880.
Mb. M. J. Ford:
Dear Sir—I have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you presented me, and find them
an excellent article.
Having been a smoker for
more than fifty years, I ought to know a good
Yours truly,
cigar, as I regard yours.
Hannibal Hamlin.

at.

$50,000

-l OK

at 50 cents per

line of Ladies’ Fur

“HAMLIN”

Pure golden oil from ball of 6now(
And simple suet of Beef—doth go
To make up Golden COTTOLENB
Of cooking art the royal qucca.

cram

WHITE

NEW

0«O

We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, oue of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies in this country, for the sale
of Its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

aug2ti_dtf

First

elegant line of

Imported Dress Patterns $10.00, $12.50 and
$15.00; only one pattern of a style.

3Pp4

is the

Ohio, 4 1-2'sdue 1899,1994 & 1909.

Ibe

ef

DOSTONIANQ

pleasure to have
office; or aoollca.
Uons by mall will be
promptly replied
us

ISO middle Street, Poitliuiri, me.

just returned from the lew

10 Colors in Amazon cloth at $1.00 per yard.
20 Colors in French Broadcloths, 54 inch wide at
$1.50 per yard.

X. John Little & Co.

position on the
out in reply to
the Argus’s demand to know if anybody
ever heard of an abandoned farm in Maine
thirty years ago that at that date there were
some 800,000 less acres of land under cultivation in this State than there are today. It
also pointed out that the fact that an ablebodied man, of good habits, with a good
wife, was not able to make farming pay on a
farm in Oxford county was not conclusive
proof that farming was necessarily unprofitable. Now we go a step further, and declare
that the fact that Maine farmers do not raise

give

you examine at our

BAISTK.ERS,
Xli&S&wlyorm

decll

Ql<rtopcnrmcTh

subject. It simply pointed

Choice InvestmeDt Secnriiies,
which It will

SWAM & BARRETT,

50

tired

quire that a juryman should know nothing
about tho case on which he is to sit or should
not have formed an opinion; and the States
that have such laws are getting rid of them
very fast. The laws of the great majority of
the States simply provide that nobody shall
sit on a jury who has formed an opinion so
strong that It would disqualify him from impartially considering the testimony submitted. This is perfectly prdper, but it is very
different thing from the disqualification of a
juror for having heard something about the
case or for having formed an opinion.
A
great many of the attacks upon the jury system are founded upon misconceptions like
this of the Rockland Tribune. The jury
system is not perfection, and it no doubt can be
improved, especially in the direction of the
selection of men for service upon juries.
Bnt no system has ever been devised, or is
likely to be, that in the long run will serve
the ends of justice so well as this system.

"

Sour

in French Plaids at 75 cents per yard.
15 Pieces Arlington Plaids at 50 cents per yard.

debility, and that

very few States

nation.
Without injurious medication.

For several years I have recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to
it has iuvariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardxi, M. D.,
“The Winthrop,” 138th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

of Toledo,

CITY HALL-EXTRA.
Saturday Afternoon and Ev’nj, Sept. 19

SECURITIES!

(Special Kugng.iM.-ut

Maine Central P. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s du9 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7$ dua 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Oue 1836.
Portland & Ogdensbure Railway 5's due 1908.
Denver City Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908.
Cleveland City Cable Railway 6old 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6’s due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's dua 1905.
Oes Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La 6range Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

Caetoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl

To* Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

IO

dyspepsia,

tilei

York Warket with the most

blood diseases,

occasion for a search for any such stupid
and ignorant men. The jury laws of only

invesmF

City of Belfast 6’s due 1898.
City of Bangor 6’s due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7's dua 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's due 1901.

NOW OPENED.

take

cure

te

City of Portland 4's dua 1902-1912.
City of Portland 6 s dua 1907.
City of Westbrook 4 s due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4's due 1901.

scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other

relieve and

Offer Mnbjecl

We

carbuncles,

no

_at__
vw»“
uupd
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FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

Cosmopolitan.

The Cosmopolitan for September
contains
among its many articles of interest a mosl
interesting and valuable article, beautifully
illustrated, on “France’s Greatest Military
Artist,” by Lady Emilia Dilke. An instruct
ive paper on "A Forgotten
City—Solenturn-by EleanorjLewis; also fully illustrat
ed, “Malmaison In the Market,” with pictures of Josephine’s famous
home, of Napoleon and his unhappy
empress, and scenes
pertinent to the theme. A further install
ment of Amelie Hives’s story
"According to
St. John,” will be enjoyed. A
paper of in
terest is the "Evolution of the Society Journal,” by Mrs. Hoger A. Pryor. The "Ladies'
New \ ork Club, by Harry Fenn, will please
the ladles, as Will “Society Women a* An.
'#» Dy, Anna Vernon Dorsey. “Tattersail a,
the great English horse mart, by
Elizabeth Ulsland, Is admirably written and
Illustrated, and there are other papers that
keep the magazine well up to the standard.

Bardsley peculations, but in
of a big t caudal voters ate

The Pbess has taken

VINANUAL.

__
__

The Rcckland Tribune thinks it will be
an extremely difficult task to find twelve men
so stupid and ignorant that they have read
nothing nor formed any opinion of the murder of Christie Warden. So undoubtedly it
would be. But so far as wo know there is

Hampshire

miSCJBLLAMtOVS.

miMUBLIwtNKWim.

__

liable not to bo very logical, and therefore
the party in power is likely to suffer. So It
would not be strange If the Democrats made
some Impression by ringing the changes on
the Philadelphia scandals.

a

ii Mil

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN PORTLAND.
[Maclitas Republican.]
It always seemed to us that there Is a deal
more of sentimentalism than real worth In
the way many of our country business men
spend their summer vacations. They go ten
miles away to the seashore, camp, or worse
still cottage, out, and loll around the shores
a few weeks and return to their business
again in nine cases out of ten but little the
better for their "outing.” They really have
not learned any real practical lessons in life
whereas had they visited Bar Harbor, Bangor, Portland and some other of our attrac
tive places, at only a light increase of exthey might have returned to tbelr lapense,
bors again enriched both In pody and
mind.

material to work with. There is no logical
reason lor holding the Republican party re-

sponsible

■■■ ■■■■■

CURRENT COMMENT.

—

Ntur

Drawing Koum Aggregation!
Oremret Coins any

ScJilotterbeck& Foss.

fcver Seen
*****
8e5.’?£S
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Hie Iaimiib.

Btockbrldge's

at

usual prices,
dlw

FINANCIAL AND

MAINE TOWNS.
CorItems of Interest Cathered by
resoondents of the Press.

The Bulls

Again

Baptist Sabbath school had an annual
picnic on Thursday last at Wolf’s Neck.
Many of the summer visitors are leaving

town just now as the vacation season draws
close.
Misses Emma and Alice Sargent have re-

to a

turned from Hebron, where they have been
visiting their brother, Prof. William E. Sargent, the principal of Hebron Academy.
None of the graduating class, F. H S
91, propose to enter college the coming fali!
H s- ’85- an(1
r^ht8-o?°irni?MVSpea«r,rF
Colby 90, Is teacher of Latin and Greek In
Wilton Academy. This is her second
year
at the same school.
Dock
situ
George
Is
at
watchman
night
,.^rthe shoe factory in place of Mr. P.nkhurst,

resigned.

new

Howard clock in the tower of the

Congregational church proves to be a nice
time keeper and fully up to recommendation.
With the present hsue the Sentinel becomes a weekly paper.
We understand that
the circulation has largely increased the
past few months.
Bridgton.
BRIDGTON.
Bridgton academy has begun Its eightythird year with about a hundred pupils.
The corps of teachers is the same as last year
with oue exception. Miss Stone, teacher of
Greek and German ihas accepted a position
Her place Is
in Quincy, Massachusetts.
taken by Miss N. G. Bray of Harrison, a
oi ai.
or
class
nates college,
graduate
The Academy Athletic association orgauganlzed to prepare for the annual school
field day, also for the field day of the Union
Academic Athletic League with the following officers:
President—James F. Coomb*.
Vice President— Ueo. E. Smith.
Secretary—Edw. P. Hamblen.
Treasurer—H. L. Cord.
Executive Committee—J. W. Emery, A. G. Hebb
and Geo. E. Smith.

8terllns> Exchange Quiet and
SteadyRailroads Active and Strong.

Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P9ttengUl are spending the week in Montreal, Quebec and other
places of interest.
The fair at the First church chapel last

week was considered a success financially
In spite of the unfavorable weather.
It Is
reported that the fair netted $75.
The ladies of Pleasant Hill gave the people of that vIciDlty an unusually euj tyable
entertainment Thursday evening
of this
week. After the usual repast of ice cream
and sociability the Haydn Quartette of Portland rendered some of the fine selections for
which it is famous.
Dr. Nickerson pleased
the audience greatly with
some
of his
humorous songs, and everybody pronounced
the whole programme "most jolly.’’
Summer visitors and boarders are fast de-

parting.

Quotations of Staple Products in New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

At New York money lias l>eeu easy, ranging
2Vi to 4 percent, (last loan at 3, closing
Erlme mercantile paper 61*
at 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
per cent.
with actual business for baukers bills at 4 82
for «<>-day bills, 4 86 for demand;
posted rates
Commercial
bills are 4 8ty%
« 83a,4 88
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 84V4.
ltatlroad bonds active and strong.
firm,
The stock market continued the upward movement after 12 o’clock, but the lmprovemeut was
confined to small fractions.
The advauco was
checked toward 2, and the market became com
Later an advancing tendency
paratlvely dull.
was noticed and continued to cl se which was
strong at highest prices of the day.
lhe transactions at the Stock

Exchange

aggre-

gated 344,800 shares.
Portland wnolesalo Market.

PORTLAND, Sept. 4 18H1.
The lollowlug are to-day’s closing quotarous of
Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
Bupernne and
’<9280
Corn.car Its
low grades 6 %36 % Corn, bag low
H3iut<4
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 78@79
XX Spring..6 %@5 76 Oats, car low
44 260
Patent Spring
Oats, bae low
62(266
Wheat.
*6 50@6% Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
car lots. 27 60@28 00
roller.*6 75@6 %
do bag
28 00(3,29 00
clear do.. *6 %@6 76 Sack’dHi-u
8t Louis st’gl
car low. .19
roller.6 % 38 00
do bag. ..20
clear do
6%@5 76 Middlings, 24
Winter Wheat
do bag loM.28
Patents..$8 26@t6%|
Provisions
i PorkHacks ...16 00ffll« 60
Fish.
Cod. pr qtl—
Clear_16 0 @16 60
Large4hore6 76*8 00 Short CW15 60@18 00
Small .4 76@6 00 Bees—
Pollock.2 60@3 60
Ex Mess,10 0 K810 60
Haddock.2 26®2 75
Plate.... 11 26@11 60
Hake.1 76@2 00
Ex Plate, 11 76@12 25
I LardHerring—
Tubs p lb 6%@ 7%
Scaled p bi.„ 18 g 22
No 1.. 16@18
Tleroes..
67%
Palls. 6%@10%
Mackerel p bbl—
Pure Leaf 10%@10%
Shore ex lsoo 00@00 00
Shore 1 h.20 00@23 001 Hams P lb 10%@ii%
Shore 2s.l2 00@16 001 do covered 12
@12%
Med.3-new 10 0fl@i2 601
011
New lge 3s 12 0U@16 001 Kerosene—
IPort. Kef. Pel.6%
Produce*.
Ope 1 trauo’iesgOO ifcOOiPratt’sAsl’i.P bbl. 8%
Pea Hsans.. .2 60*2 601 Devoe’s Brilliant.
8%
Medium
iLlgonla. 6%
lieruuui md2 26@2 36 Centennial. 6%
Yellow Eyes 3 1X1(23 26i
Raisins
Cal.PeaBeansk 76*2 86iMuscatei
1 6022 60
Irish PotaU.es
| London Lay’r 2 00@8 76
P'msh
0 00@0 OOlOudura Lay
7 @7%
New p bbl 1 00@1 2>IValeacla. 6V4@f
Sweet Potatoes
I
Suear
3 00@3 25,Kx-quallty Fine
Norfolks
3 76@4 00| granulated ....4 11-16
Jerseys
Onions
iStand’ra granulated.4%
Natives? bbl 3 00@3 60iExtra C.4%
_

..

...

II

*AU

niftUOA,.

Call.

Dashaway—I was up In my native village the
other day when the Volunteer Fire Company’s
building burned down.
Cleverton—Dear me! Anything saved?
Hashaway—Ves; they succeeded In saving the
engine.-Judge.
Premature grayness
Hall's Hair Benewer.

Is

by using

overcome

Spatts-Miss Elder Is much older than I
thought.
Hunker—Impossible!
“Well, I asked her if she had read “.Esop’s
Fables,” and she said she read them wheu they
first came out.”- New York Weekly.

Oeese.

Top?.?.<|?'90@2 00
)8@201 Timothy Seedl 66@l 80
Red

..

Sung Chickens,
Fowls
..14@16 IClover. 6%@13
Turkeys,
C0@00
Cheese.
Apples.
| Yermonf.11 @12
Biting pbbl 1 76@2 60|N.Y. factorvll @11%
Odokiuk.1 00@2 00i,Sage.11% al2%

Empaled p lb 14*16; I
Butler.
do
old
9 @luc jreamery p ft... 22(3,24
Lemons.
UlltKdge ver....2l@22
Palermo. 4 60@5 00 Choice.19@20
Messina.4 60<s5 00 Hood .■8a2(>
Maiacers....
Store ..It, @18
Oranges.
Eggs.
Florida.... 4 60df> 00 Eastern ext !?
lll.ffliO
4 00*4 60.Limed
Messina
..

For lever and ague, and miasmatic diseases,
Ayei's Ague Care Is a positive remedy.
It is not always pleasant to listen to the private
conversation of strangers, but we cannot alway s
help It. bo It happened that the following bit of
dialogue between “Arthur” and bis fiancee was
overheard In an elevated car last evening:
“I’ll sell my typewriting apparatus and that
will buy the carpet.” said she. “Now, Arthur,
wbat will you buy this week?”
“The tacks to put it down," said Arthur.-New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Railroad Receipts^
PORTLAND, Sept. 4,

1891.

RecelpU by Maine Central RR-For Portland
97 | cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting
roads 134 cars.

lollowing quotations of stocks

are

..

scrofulous disorders and mercurial diseases, the best remedy Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Fir

do
do

If It Takes all Summer.'
War Iiorse (looking along ;the half moonlit
piazza of .the summer hotel)— Humpbl this reminds me of Shiloh.
Ills companion—How Is that?
Old War Horse—The engagement seems lobe
general all along the line.—New York Herald.

“1 want to Imform you, sir, that your milk has
been anal] zed and foBnd to be below the standard.”
“Sbo! I want to know. Wnat Is the matt er
with It?”
"it contains too much water.”
"Well, I told Marlndy that no good would come
of leaving them cows out in the rain all night.’’—
Lowell Citizen.

One

my children bad a very bad discharge
lrom her nose. Two physicians iprescrlbed, but
without benefit. We tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and
much to our surprise, there was a marked im.
provement. We continued using the Balm and In
a short time the discharge was cured.—0. A.
Cary, Corning, N. Y.
of

The Hame Changed.
Gazlay—Isn’t Colon the

name

of that town on

the Isthmus of Panama?
Bunting -That used to be Its name, but it has
been changed to that of Period since the Panama
Canal come to a full slop.—Hoosier.
All casesof weak or lame back, back
ache, rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try them.
The Children’s health must not lie neglected. Cold In the head causes catarrh. Ely’s
Cream Balm cures at once. It Is perfectly safe,
aud Is easily applied Into the nostrils. The
worst cases yielding to It. Price 50c.

Sugar. 88

prefd

91

Crain Quotation*.
NEW YOKK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

Old

thrashed a Man Twice His Size.
The otner day a small, harmless looking man
entered a Hew York street car, and
accidentally
trod on the toes of a big six-footer. He
apolobut
the six-footer wasn’t satisfied. He
gized,
talked for some time, and linally invited the little
man to leave the car and settle the matter on the
sidewalk. Greatly to his astonishment, the latter
accepted. Those whs witnessed the contest say
that it didn't last long, but that the big fellow had
to be carried home In an ambulance, while his
diminutive antagonist walked away with a cheerful smile. And so It Is with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellet?. They’re not half as big as most of their
rivals, but they do their work quietly and thoroughly. For sick headache, biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia, etc., there Is nothing like them,
They are the only Liver Pill absolutely sold on
trial! Your money back, If they don’t give satisfaction!

prefd.lco%

American

UOUUKUTKD

PULLEN, OBOCKBB * 00.
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Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Mar.
Opening.116
Highest.116%
Lowest.114
Closing.116%

Oct.

Sept.
106%

Dee

106%

116%

110

107%
>06%
107%

104%
1.6%

110%
108%
110%

COEN.

May.

Opening.36
Highest....67
Lowest
66%
Closing. 67

Sept.

7o%
71%
70

71%

Oct
h7%
68%
67%
68%

Dec.
69%
60%
68%
00%

OATS.

NKW

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],
YORK, Sept. 4,1891—The Cotton market

Is quiet and l-16c up; sales 267 bales: ordinary
uplands at 6 l-16c;do GuU;at6%c; good ordinary
stained 6 13-lec; middling uplands at b 1116c;
; do Uulf 9%c do staiued 8%c

Havana Sugar Market.
HAVANA Sept 4, 1891.—The sugar marketquiet; sales 270 lihds Muscovado, 90 degrees polarization, sold at $2 39 gold {1 quintal.

Sailing days

of Ocean

Oct

Opening.

36%
36%
36%
36%

Highest.86%

Liwest.36 V*
Closing.86’Ai
Friday's quotations.

Foil

He Wauted His Part.

lars.

Larimer—Well, I haven’t got that much.
Where do 1 apply tor my share'/”—Pittsburg
Cbroulcle-Telegraph.

Palpitation

of

the

heart,

nervous-

ness, trembling, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, paiD in the back, and other forms of
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills,
made specially for the blood, nerves and com
pleaion.
New Point.
Chicago Oirl (to stranger who has taken her In
to dinner)—1 am going abroad soouiaud I want to
get some points. Do you kuow anytning about
English law?
strauger—I am au English barrister,
Chicago liirl—Ob, bow nice! Now, suppose a
wd,! sets a divorce, does she still nave the
title?—Lite.
A

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.
At much

For INTERNAL as EXTERNAL use,
Many people do not know this.
Tbn Host Wonderful family Homely Ever Xncxn.
n^i^mltlrelr cures Diphtheria, C'ronn. Asthma,
i)ro'.;<-liitlM, Neuralgia, ftlieiimatbun. Hoarseness,
Couchs, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mot
'•us
liiarrhtea, Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness in
B«*dy or Limb*. Stop! Inflammation In Cuta, Bums,
r.ml Hi-uImoh. Relieves all
Cramps and Chills like
lfrion, JKcts. post-paid :« bottles. $Z Express
l &

10UX&US

dec*2

Sl DO.. Boston. ****

eod&eow47nni)ly

Boslon Paralytics Nerve Institute
p

4®*

««., Ilo.ion, SIMM.

»JS®**n,Sn* °* Paralysis, deformities,
forms y’rhe m,i‘t“d ueJy,>"i diseases lo all their
States !’?.?,
*‘!araly, « Institute iu the United
free
l’aiulnri ?naaud advi<;!; at the institute
Boston

address.
*• a

p.

I-.it...

m.

*ssi.rieSor

“JKlI, f?HSl tt

-
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NOBSKA— Passed east 4th, seb Gertrude
lruae A
Bartlett, and Ada A Kennedy.
PROVINCKTOWN
Ar
3d, sch Albertlne
tme
Adone, Rich, Kennebec for Baltimore.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch D S Lawrence, from
Ellsworth.

BOSTON-Ar 3d. schs Agnes E
Manson, Manson, Nortolk; Sami Dllloway, Smith, BaltimoreLamartine, Eaton, Deer Isle; Amelia F Cobb'
Johnson, Green’s Landing.
Cld 3d, sch Frank Herbert, Sprague, for Somes
Sound and Fall River.
Sid 3d. sch Nahum Chapin.
NEWBUKYPORT-Sld 2d, sch Sami L Russell
Nickerson, Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sch Ruth Robinson, Kellev
Boston lor Kennebec.
Sailed 4th, schs Madagascar. Calais for Fall
River; Maguclla, Bangor for New York; Ira D
Sturgis, Wlscasset for Newport; J B Knowles
Bangor for Newark; Joua Ooaue, Rockland for
New York; Allaudale, Bangor for
Providence;
Sea Bird, New London for Baugor; S S Kendall
Bangor for New York; Modesty. New London for
Bangor; Raven, Bangor for New York; Northern
Light, Swan’s Island for do: Abble Bursley. Hoboken for Portlaud; Nellie Doe. Kllzabethport for
Bangor; Eva Adell, Bangor for New York.
Also sailed 4th, schs iJachtn, smltb, Lynn for
Bristol; Wildfire, Cook, Boston lor TboinasteuMatthew IVasser, Jr, Randall, Portland for New
York: Josephine B Knowles, Plnkhaui, Bangor
lor a Sound port.
GLOUCESTER—Sailed 4tb, seb W S Doughtou
Bangor for Haverstraw; James A Stetson, New
York for Lubec: Lizzie Carr, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Abigail Haines, Weebawken for Portland; Mary D Wilson, do for Lubec: Daniel Pierson, Calais for New York; Seventy-Six, Gardiner
for do; M J Bewail, Boston for Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 4th, sebs CJ Willard,
Portland for New York; Caroline Knight, Rock
land for do; D S Lawrence, Ellsworth lor Ply
mouth; Rival, South Gardiner for Newport; RP
Chase, IBath lor Boston; Angola, Rondout for
Lubec; Lucy, Kennebec for Atlantic City.
Ar 3d. sch Lizzie Carr, New York.
BATH—Ar 2d. schs M V B Chase, Piukham,
»

Rider.New York.. Bremen
Sept 12
Amsterdam.New York..Amsterdam.Sept 12
Nevada.....New York..Liverpool...Sept 12
Adirondack.New York..Kingston...Sept 12
Aurania.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 12
Orizaba...New York..Hav&VCruz8eat 12
Werkendain.New York..Amsterdam.K„nt to
Circassian.Montreal...Liverpool...Sept 13
Trave.New York.. Bremen.Sept 16
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...Sept 16
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept Hi
Oregon.Montreal...Liverpool ...Sept 16
City ot Parts.New York..Liverpool...Sept 16
Elbe.New York..Bremen —Sept 16
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 19
Sardinian.Montreal!... Liverpool.. .Sept 20
Vigllancla..New York. .Bio Janeiro Sept 23
Oieutuegos. New York..Glentuegos.Sept 24
Venezuela.New York.. Laguayra .Sept 26

10i

MA._EtI.NE

Oct
107%
107%
106%
107%

May.

Opening.116%

Foreign Ports.
Bid (in Shanghai Aug -4th, ship Uecla, Cotton,
Vancouver via Kobe and Yokohama.
Ar at Hong Kong 2Bth Inst, barque Harvard,
Colcord, from Shanghai, 10 days, to load for New
York.
Ar at Colombo 27th Inst, barque Normandy,
Tukev, Zanzibar.
At Colombo Aug 3d, barque Fannie Skoldeld,
Turner, for New York; sch Ueo V Jordan, Lyman,
for New York via Cochin.
Bid fm Palermo Aug 21, barque Nellie M Slade,
Bartlett, Trapani.
Bid fm La Plata

Highest.116%
Lowest.116%
Closing.116%

COBN.

May.

Oct

Opening ..68
Highest.66%
Lowest.66%
Closing.56

fc8

69%

68

69%

Sept
70%
72%
7 0%
72%

Dec.
60

6J%
69%
60%

OATS.

Sept.

Opening.36
Highest.36
Lowest.35%
Closing.36%
New York Stock and

Money

Oct
EC
36

36%
86%
Market

NEW YORK, Sept. 4, 1891.
Tue following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meut securities:

Peoarth.
Bid fm Matanzas Aug 26tb, barque Golden
Sheaf, Delaware Breakwater.
In port 28th, barque Chas Loring, for North of
Hatteras.

Spoken.
July 27tb, lat 11 S, Ion 86 W, ship Manual Llaguno, Bruce, from New York for San
Francisco.
Aug —, lat 37 46 N, Ion 74 26 W, sch Wm H
Sumner, Couant, from Belfast for Charleston.

COMFORT POWDER
(External

New 4s, reg.116%
New 4s coup...
117%
New 4% s, reg.
New 4%
coup.
United States 2 per cent. 99%
Central Pacific ists... .106
Denver & R. G. 1st.114%
Erie 2ds. 102%
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav

tsts

..

Kansas Pacific lsts.....106%
The following were closingquotationsol stocks:
Sept 3. Sept 4.
Adams Express .146
146
116
Am
Express ..116
Central Pacific. 32%
33»4
Ches & Ohio. 22%
23%
a
180
Alton.133
Chicago
168
Chicago &Alton preld.168
97
Chicago. Burlington &Qulncy.... 9>
Dcaware a Hudson Canal Cu —135
138%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western... 14o%
1*3%
17
Denver a Rio Grande. 16%
Eric
...
26%
26%
64
64%
Kriepret.
Illinois Central
10'J%
101%
Iud Bloom a West..
Lake Erie a West.
16%
lfc%
Lane Sli. re.. 116%
117
Louts a Nash
79
.77%
Manhattan Elevated..103%
106%

ADVANCED MEDICAL
SCIENCE !

CoraforTPowder

Cures Itching EczeiBaT
Cures itching EruptionsT—
Cures Itcning Nettle Kash !
Cures Itching Piles 1

Smarting Burns !

Barque Evauel, 487 tons, built at Stockton In
2869. and balling from Boston, has been purchased by Capt Wm Blanchard, of Maine, at $2,600.
Sell Nellie Coleman, of Ellsworth, 160 tons,
built in 1883, has been purenasedlby Cspt Archie
Ross, for tbe West India fruit business.

r.wiifHl

Vni

Minn & St. Louis
.%
do
prat. Id
Missouri Pacific
71%
New Jersey Central. .117%
Nor Pacific common. 20%
do nrel.
70%

Noiiliwesteru.llo%
Northwestern prel
.137
New Fork Central.1' 4%
New Vork, Chicago A St. isoils■ 14
do prel.
72
Uhln & Miss

21

Out A Western...
S%
North American. 11%
facile Mail
36
Pullman Palace...
1' 7
Heading..
14%
Kick
island. 82%
St Louis A San Fran
...

....

do pref.
do 1st prf.

dt Faul. 69%
do

pref...117%

Paul Minn & Man.....107%
Paul & Omaha.
30%
St. Paul & Omaha prf.89
Texas Paclfli, new
14%
Onion Pacific.
40%
U. 3. Express.,..
69
Wabash St
Leu.is a PaclDc.... 13%
do pref.
27%
Western Onion. *3%
Sugar Trust. 80%
Hiclimond & West Polm,
14%
Oregon Nay .. 70

St
St

7%
lti

73%
12n
27

71%
112%
I3i%
ltr>

14%
72

22%
1S%
16%
36%
136
36

84%

71%

1 is

108

32%
9

>

14%
42%
60

13%
28%
84

%
14%

3

69%

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOH THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 3.
Mackerel In flshermeu’s order (10 60 and *7 %
{i bbl for large and medium.
Last fare sales Bank cod *3 37 a 2 40 per cwt;
Kips do *2|60@3 60; Georges (3 a4.
Shore Codfish $t 76 fp cwt; small do at (l 36;
cusk 11 26; haddock at 95c; hake 60c; salt do
(36,3 90 for large and small rod, (2 4
for cusk
(1 60 for haddock and (l 2 > for hake.
Last f ai e sales of Bank halibut; 10% and 7 % HP
lb for white and gray.
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: extra bloaters at (23 a (32; extra shore *16@2U; Bay do (18
@26: *I2@1260 ip bbl for 2s, (11 60@14 for
extra 3s, (llf§)12 for medium 3s, *6 267x7 for

tinkers.
We quote new Georges Codfish at I0@*6 60 fp
qtl lor large, and small at 6 Oo; Bank at *. 76 lor
large and *—@4 6» for small; Shore at *4 26
and *4% for large and small. Dry Bank at *6%;
medium #6%.
We quote cured cusk at *4 00 *> qtl; liake at
(2 %; haddock *3 60; heavy salted Pollock *2%,
and English cured *3 26 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared flsli at 6 a7c
lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, 7%(al0c *> lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
lOWc; smoked salmon 18c; do haddock 6c,
Medium herring at 22c & box ducks 13c; length,
wise 16c; No Is at 13c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout (1 % ;fresh halibut at *2 20; fresh salmon at
1.20; dams *1 00;ltbsters 2 15mackerel 126;
herring 36c.: American sardines, quarter oils,
*4 26 half oils *6 oo, three quarter mustards at
*4 0 1; spiced 3 76; clam and fish chowder, *2 00.
Labrador Herring at*6 oo IP bbl; medium spdt
(6 JO; extra No 1 do at 0 00; Newfoundland do
*6%: Nova Scotia do *6 60; Eastnort *4; split
Bliore *4% ; 1 Jund do 4 60; round Eastnort 4 00;
codfish (0 00; haddock (6; halibut beads
60; sounds at (12; tongues and sounds *11;

Slckled

Comfort Powder is in

Memoranda.
Sch DaD'el Simmons, which recently stranded
at Peak’s Island, has transferred her cargo to
sebr Grace E Stevens, and was towed up to Portland Pier 4th, to be sold.
The four-masted schr Lena F Dixon, ol Rockland, 987 tons, lately asnore at Boolbbay. was
so’d by auction at Boston 3d lust, to satisfy tne
salvage claim, (60 per cent) of Morse & Co. She
uy morse suost $zo,uuu. one is
year old and cost (69,000. The uew owners
probably take her to Baih for repairs.
was um or

oue

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sch Jas It Talbot, Ross,
New York.
MOBILE—Ar 3d, sch Maud Briggs, Eldrldge,
Key West.
Old 3d, brig M G Haskell, Perry, Port Spain.
FEKNANDINA—Ar 3d, sch Klcbd FC Hartley,

Phnso

Infant

an

a

mother can use.

Comfort
disease in.

It is

does

It is an

antidote

not

drive the

to

poisonous

8S?5S5i£ErSomes
Ar 4th,
Etta M

Hannah F Kimball.

Bound: cyrus

brig Fidelia, Jordan, Turks IslandBarter, Bulger, Wilmington NC

ffi,y G

NEW HAViN-Ar 2d. sch
Kimball. Kennebec lor New York.
30,1 Carrie A Norto».

delpbUu'

Phla-

,Ar 3d’schs Mountain Laurel
Webber, New York; Herman F KlmballTLane
Itockport; Jas O'Douohue, Newton, Bangor
*Cl1 Bllaa McLoon’ Morrill, tor
Shelter

Islanifd'

a.

8.30 a. m. and
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 a. m. and 4.36 p. m.
the
Klver House,
Carriages will leave a. m. Royal
and 3.46 p. m. conYarmoutnvillo, at 7.46
at
necting with the steamerfor Yarmouth Foreslde.
Excursions can be
Speclalarrangemeutson board
mi
made with the Captain

Waite*'

Ueneral Manager.

jly22dtf

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
On and
CO.
18tb, Steamer Enterprise
May
alter Monday,
at. 7.80 a.
will leave East Boothbay
m., lor
So. Bristol, Herring IsPortland, touching at
Squirrel Island.
Every
land, Boothbay and Portlaud
at B a. m. lor
Tuesday will leave
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
will leave Round
Boothbay. Every Wednesday
at
Pond at 7 a. m. lor Portland, touching
Island.
Every ThursBoothbay and 8qulrrel
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
at Squirrel
m. for Peiuaquid, touching
Island,
South Bristol and East
Boothbay, Herring Island, will
leave Femaquld at
Friday
Boothbay. Every
7 a. m. for Portland aud above
laudlngs.
Every Satniday willat leave Portlaud lor East
Squirrel Island, BoomBoothbay, touching
Ho
bay. Herring Island ami South Bristol.
freight received alter 7.46 a. in. on day of
&

PORTLAND

ALFRED RACE. Manager

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

more

certain and more direct
as

than
it

iB

applied directly to the seat of trouble.

SOLD BY

ALJ^

DRUGGISTS

The Comfort Powder Co.,
E. S. SYKES, Sec’y,

HARTFORD,

CONN.

augl7

Tu,Th&Stopcolnrm20t

KINCSVILLE, ONTARIO.!
The Most Delightful Summer Resort
Chain ot Lakes.

on

the Great

Beautifully situated on the north shore of Lake
Erie. SO miles by rail from Detroit, Michigan.

Open

until

Monday,

21st September.

Good collection by rail with Detroit, also with
the Grand Trunk Railway at Walkerville
Junction.
sep3dlOt*

DEFECTIVE SI6H1

General

Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers

leave Custom House Wnarl, Portland:
-WEEK DAYSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30,11.00 a. m.. 12.00
m., 12.30,1.45, 2.16. 3.00, *3.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.46,
8.10, *7.00,7.30, *8.00, 9.16 p. m. Keturu-6.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00,11.30 a. m., 12.20,
1.00 *2.16.2.45,3.30,*4.16, 6.00, 6.30, 6.05, 6.30,
*7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
ol entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.00,
*8.00,9.16p.m. Return—7.00, 8.16.9.16 *10.46,
11.20 a. m., 12.46, 2.66, 3.40, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. m.
For Trelethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00,8.00. 9 00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00,
*3.16, 4.20, 5.46,0.10,7.30,*9.16 p.m. Return—
6.10, 7.00, 8.00, 9.10, 10.20. 11.60 a. m., 1.06,
3.20, *4.36, 6.26, 6.36, 7.00 8.36, *10.16 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00,
•3.16,4.20, 6.46, 6.10,7.30, *9.16 p. m. Keturn—
6.06, 6.66, 7.66, 9.06, 10.16, 11.46 a. m., 1.00,
3.16, *4.30. 6.20, 6.40, 8.30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45,
6.10,7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return-6.20,7.16, 8.16,
9.26,10.36 a. m., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36,
6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00,10.30 a. ill., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46,
6.10,7.30, *9.16 p.m. Keturn—8.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.80 a.in., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30, *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.80 a. m„ 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
5.46, 7.30. *9.15 p.m. Return—6.40, 7.46, 8.69,
9.60, 11.20 a.m.. 12.60, 2.60, *4.06,6.10,6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For MarriuePs Landing, Long Island,
9.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 6.46 p. m. Return—
10.00,11.30 a. m„ 3.00 *4.16,6.45 p. m.
Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00.10.00,*10.80,11.00 a. m., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
*3.15, 3.46,4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return-8 30,
§*0, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.36, 2.40,
2.46, *S:4*1, <A6. 6.16. 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island S* 8.00, 9.1X), 11.00 a.m.,
3.45,12.16, 2.15, 4.46, 6.10,'7.3^ ft™-, Hfturo-6.CO,
8.16, 9.16,11.20 a. m„ 12.46, 2.611,
6.40,7.60 p.m.
For Trelethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.16, 6.10, *7.30p.m. Keturn—*8.00, 9.10,10.60,
11.60 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, *4.36, 6.26, 6.30, 6.36,
*8.36 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing. Peaks Isiaud, *7.00.
0.00,0.30,10.00 Alll., 12.10, Z.UU, *3.10,4.20,
A

m.,

m.

Return—*7.66, 9.06,10.46,

1.15, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *3.30

in.

For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.G0, 9.30,
12.16, 2.00, *3,16, 4 20. 6.16,6.10,
Return—*8.16, 9.26, 11.06 A m.,
12.06, 1,30, 3.35, *4.60, 6.36, 6.60, *8.46 p. in.
For Great Diamond Island. *7.oo, 8.00, «,30.
10.30 a. Ill, 12,16,2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.15,6.10,
*7.30 p. m. Return—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Ou a. iu„ 1.26
3.30, *4.45, 6.30, 6.46, *8.40 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.00, 9,30, 10.30 A m., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, »3.16,
4.20, 6.16, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40, 8.60,10.20,
11.20 a. m„ l.Ofi, *2.15, 2.60, *4.06, 6.16, 6.16,
10.30 a. m„
•7.80 p. m.

•8.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s

Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a.m., 2.00, *3.16,4.20, 6.16 p.m. Return
—10.30,11.30 A m., 3.00. *4.16,6.06, 6.06 p. in.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
Manage-,

ROUteT

By Steamer Phantom.
leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and all
landings, week days, at 9.66 a in.
Returning,
leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.20 p. in.

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTUM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a m., 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
6.50 a in., 2.06 p. in., Great Chebeague 7.16 a. in.,
2.30 p. m.,
Island 7.25 A in., 2,86 p.

m., Cousins Island 7.30 Am., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.66 a m., 3.00 p. m., arrive at Portland
8.40 A m., 3.60 p. m.
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m., 4 60
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p m.,
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m., 6.60 p. m„ Llttlelohns
Island 11.00 A m., 6.66 p. m., Great Chebeague
11.10 a. m„ 6.06 p.m., Wolfs Point 11.36 a m.,
6.86 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive of five
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for *1.00
the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.66 a m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time for trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all a m. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our car.
rlages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arriving in Portland at 3.60 p. m.
H. B. SOULE. Manager.
ivldil_

Viamoud Island Transportation Co.
and after
will

MONDAY, June 22d, steamer
leave

Burnham’s

Wharf

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.
^r*111

Portland Pier, near Custom House,
for Peaks Island.
The only line
running In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
l eaks island with admission to Garden 16c,
children 16c, and 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, ouly
steamer s. e.
I lummiujivjiiNu june 28,
will run from Portland Pier as fol-

Vi bpring
lows, viz:

Week Days-for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00. 7.00, 8.30, 0.80, 10.30. 11.30 a.m.,
1.16,2.16,3.30, 4.46, 8.10, 7.80, 8.30, p. m.
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 6 25, 7.26, 8.66
9.66, 10.55, 11.66, a. in., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
6.36.8.00, 10.16 p.m.
SUKDAYS-for Junes’ Landing, Peaks Island.
9.00. 10.00.11.00, 12.00 a. m., 1.00. 2.00, 3.00
6.00, 6.10 p in.: returning for Portland, leave
Peaks, 9.26,10.26,11.26 a. in., 12.26, 1.25 2 26
3.26,6.26,8.36 p.m.
•Not run stormy or foggy nights.
0. IL KNOWLTON
JOHN B. UKIFFIN,

Schlotterbeck <& Foss.

Epps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledge of the natural

laws

which govern the operations of dlgestlou and nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
Savoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are Boating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
‘‘Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMES EPPS Ac <!©., Hontaropntlaic
feb7SAT&wly
Chemists, I.mSos, Eng.

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY,
probably secures to the Insured a
larger cash return for his outlay by
reason of the Tontine method of distributing the Surplus thau be could
secure In any other way.

choice

36 inch-

Foreign

HARD

Stripes
$1.50.

40 pieces Colored Brilliantines
dark fall shades, 40 inches
wide, price 25 cents.
in

,

;

Best value for the money

India

One line Broadcloths, made in
Germany, 11 different shades, very I
tine, price $2.00.

Twills,

at 50c,

75c, $1.00.

Our order was given to the im.
porter early, and we have complete lines of shades in three different finalities;
prices $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

we

sold.

ever

$1.25.

One line better quality Broadat $1.25.

A

new

line

Black

Itayertines,

Black Bedford Cords, Black Fig-

A choice line of French Flannels,
in both plain and figured.

Fall line Black Velvets in the
best make,
running in prices,

ured Homespuns, and Black Figured Camel’s Hair Suiting in the
latest designs ; prices from 50c to

Eiderdown in pink, cream, light
bine and cardinal.

$1.00, $1.12, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00
and $5,00.

$1.25.

Line

Wew

J.

R.
XTKA71KHM.

J.

kailkoaua.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

R.

LIBBY,
Cmgrcss Street, Portlaiil.

H

—

mission.
Bound Trip SIX.
Hsussr 810,00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WINti,
Agent, 70 Jxmg Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
39 state St., Flsge Building. Boston, Mass.

parts 2?

nrrion.

and

Ml.

ino

New

on those days good tor a return unSeptember 30th. Kegnlar Train*. Fares
from Portland, Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,Lewiston, Keadfleld and Skowhegan, to
til

HOULTON

Presque

AUKANOEnSlHj

Califofnii, Jinan, China, Central

leio_

Fi>re

iLLiLAWLIISIE

Koya Matl Steamships.
la Europe every week
NlONTTKEAl. aad QUEBEC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $60 to $80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
No Cattle Carried.
Cheap

01

8UHim-

ALTPnsL,ue

NK W VtIRK and UUASUilW
catdn
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
and
$35
upwards; return $05 and upwards.

via

liLASfiOW

la

HUM TON

direct, via Derry and Catway;
$19; intermediate $30.

Apply

ALLRAILTIGKETS

MEXICO^

TO-

BRID6T0N andRETURN

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
low rates, quick time, Pullsleeping cars. Call on or address E. K.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Pacific
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
)anl9
eodly
man

$2.00
—

1

to U. aad

prepaid steerage

ALLAN,

A.

Boston.

Montreal ami

ap30dlf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Tri-weekly line between

PORTLAND and NEtV

YORK,

Tauchiag at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the

new

steamships,

|

low

WWI

In

JelOdtf

—

Leave

THE SCIENCE OF
Standard Popnlar Medical Treatise
Youth,Premature Decline, Nervous
^andPhyslcal Debiiity, Impurities of the Blood.
A Scientific and
Qnthe Errors of

6.40

Portland, Arrive

a. v.
8.30

p. m.
13.16

p. n.
8.00

50

iufWmatiou about our Guaranteed

Mortgages

Dn.

JylO

J. F. TRUE

Maine.

TT&S&wtapl4

SKA MOSS FARINE—Physicians recoinmend for diarrhoea and pectoral affections
tt.TuJfc rhSm
Lduo

M.

P. K.

INVESTMENTS.

Dollar

ony we have ever offered, and pay more
Interest than any we have oflhred In the laat ten
years. We can refer to the leading banks In New Y orl«
audio our 4.0U0 patrons. We ar»- under the supervision
it the Banking Ifepartinerit of New York State.

SEA MOSS
lor a Queen.

CEMTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA 4 REA0IN6 R. R.
BALTIMORE 4 OHIO R. R.
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by

Unequaled dining

gas.

service.

car

1891.
from foot of Liberty street.
North Hirer,
Nor Philadelphia at 4.SO, 7.45, 9.00,10.00, 11.30
A 111., 1.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 5.00, 8.00, 7.30
p. in., 13.15 night; SUNDAYS-9.00,10.80.11.30
A ni„ 3.00, 3.30, 8.00 8.00 p. m., 13.15 night.
Nor Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, (11.30
with dining car) a ul; 3.00, 3.30 dining car
6.00 p. in.. 13.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains-Sleepers on ulgbt trains.
Tickets via tills Une are on sale at all principal
Uallruad oBloes throughout New York and New
TIRE TABLE JUNE

31,

Leave New Yerk

England.

once, Sll Washington Street'
dec23dll

Boston

roruiina * uamiora
la

Effect

rails

J.«

Railway.

1**1

t»,

Leave Portland via U. T. Railway, 8.60 a m. and
1.30 p.m. Saturday* 6.13 p. m.
UK T U UN 1NG—Leave Canton A30 and 8.46 A m.
W.
H(^Al!l??«»*Ntah"FIOX*-DAii.T—From
BuckBeld tor W.
Minot
for Hebron
Sumner and Turner;

('anfb**wjji’*-ru Dlxleld,
and Mexico, also tor Brettuu’s M““f••
Je27dtfL. L, LINCOLir&W*-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
E.r *»«». Bar liar Aar, til. Jvtv, Ike
While tleanlaia., If urhcr, Vleatreat, and the Weal,
and after June 38. 1881, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
JCT„ AUBURN and LEWI*.
TON, 8.30,11.10 a. m., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and
Sundays only, at 8.00 a m. and 8.40 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK. 8.40 a. m 1.30
6.0b and }11.2o p. iu.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN K’V
6.41) a m., >1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH. OAKDtNKR, HALLOWKLL mid AUGUSTA, 8.40 A in., *1X0,1.20,
6.06 and 111.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and RANUKLKV. via LKWlsTON, 8.80 A m., 1.16 p.m.; via BRUNSWICK
On

For OANVILLR

l. 30

». in.

MONMOUTH, W1NTUKOP, 8IADKIELD and
OAKLAND, 8.30 Am., 1.16 p. in.; and for

WINTHKOr and OAKLAND, at 11.10 A m.
WATKRV1LLK vut LKWISIUN, 8.3<>, 11.10a
m. 1.16 u. in.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 A m./l.OO,
l. 20, 6.06 and tll.2< p. in.
EKOWiltCGAN via LK W1STON, 1.16 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 11.40 a. m., 1.20 and II 1.2(>p.m.
HKLPAST, 1.20 Aid fll.ao p. m.
DOVKH and KOXOKOKT, via DKXTKR, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. ra.
HA.Ni.Dli via LEWISTON, 11.10Am., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, n.oo, 1.20 and tll.2u
All Sundays only at 7.20 a m.
B4NGUK A PISCATAUU1S R. K., via DKXTKR
l. 00 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
a m. and 11.30 p. m.
KLLSWOKTH and BAH HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. >1.00 and 111.30 p. m.
Vanukhoku, sr. John, Halifax and
PKOVlNUKs 11.10 a. in., *1.00, 1.30, {11.30

pToi.;

HOULTON, WOODSTOCK

and

ST. JOHN

ST. AN
m., 1.20 and iii.dop. m
11.10 a. m. and tll.20 p. m.
NORTF
xitoosiiniK at 1.20 ami tll.20 u. in
•Runs dally. Sundays Included, t Night express
with
cars attached, runs every nlgnt,
Sundays included but nut to Skowbegau Monday
luorntug, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to uar naroor, on Sunday mornings
White Ylauniaia. sail Quebec l.lae.
11.10 a

sleeping

For

CUMBERLAND

MILLS

SKHAtiO

anc

LAKK, 8.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.60 ami 8.15 p. m.
HKIIMJTUN, FKYKHUKO. NORTH CONWAY,
GLEN, HaKTI.KTT. FaBYANS, 81. JOHNS.

HUKY and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... 1.06 and
8.16 ». m.: HoM'KKAI. 8.45 a.m., 8.16 p.m.)
JKFFKRSON, LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD, COLKBROOK and WEST STEWARTSTOWN 8.46 a.m., 1.05 p.m.; LINK R1DUK
and
QUKBKC, sleeping car trorn Lancaster,
1.06 p. in.
Tue 8.46 a. m. tralu carries through sleeper tor
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car tor Montreal and count,cis tor an poiuxa id Northern
New Hampshire, Vernioir, Chicago and the
West: aud with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver and Pacific Coast poiuts.
Tue ». 15 p. m. Iran runs dally, has sleeper tor
Montreal and oonoacis with trains via “Sou’
Line tor Minneapolis and Si Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Bndgton, Ac., 8 20 a in. j Lewiso A in. i Augusta, RxcKiano and Watertoil 8
vttle 8.3& Am., 8L John, Bangor. Dexter, Duvet
Poxcrott, Rockland, etc., at 11.46 a. m.:
Farmington, Skowbeg, n and Lewiston, 11.10
A m.; Bar Harbor, fast expre-s, 12,t 6 p. in.;
St. Jobnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyaos,
Hrkdgtou, Ac.. 12.15 p. m.
Senago Lake 4.46
p. m,; WatervtUe, Hath, Augusta aud Rock
laud, 6.16 p.m.; Ftytng Yankee, 6.S6 p.m.i
Karmlugio
Skowhegan, Walervllie aud LewIstou, 6.46 p. m.: Moutreal, Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Fabyans, Bridgton, S.01 p. m.; Night Pu
man l.«o a m., and Sundays at 9.60 a in and
6.20 o hi., tri m Lewiston;
12.06 p. m. (rum
SL John, Bar Harbor, Lewlstou ana Rockland.

I'ORTim NT.

liESEKT aud

HACHIA8

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

F. B. BOOTH BY, lieu’l

,

ana

«it«r

«■• uiu

b.

nv lt
Jmr tiw,
ronUu.i
Ayrr liinmoti
n^|da| at J .‘J."I

in.

sTKtnuvvr to.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pree. and Ueneral Manai er
Pass, aud Ticket Ageut
Purtland. June 24.1891.|e28dt f

SUNDAYS
■

IN

THK

—

COUNTRY.

For >1 i*n«Kr«trr, C'nnror<t, *nd polIlM Not It I
The Melee I rsltnl it.it. offer special rates
at 7 45 n.
14..’Co
tu.
For Kocbmirr, *Bna«tiiic. %SVrr«l, VI -»ft I of (are to enable persons desiring to do so to spend
boro .tint Maaro Ki*«r ml 7.45 a. m., 14.40
Suudays during the summer In the country; these
are eeienliij it ecu rale* Ticket, and are on
bud 5.40 p. m.
sale for all principal poiuts on the Kennebec mine
For Itorhnan ,»l 7.45 and HMHia.
14.40
Miaraa
waierTiue, auu a mo u> points between
4.15, 5.10, 11.40 and 11.15 p. u>.
Portland aud Lewintou.alio to Keadtleld, Oakland
For Saccararra, 4:a«brrlaa<l flail*, Vt r*«
and
at
Karmln*ton,
brook J i<04'iIBM rand Woo«tfor«i*a al 7.45
aud IO.«M* «. na., (4.40, 4.15, 5.40, 0.40
aud 11.15 p. oa.
For Forent Arruur (ilrrrlag), 0.40 p. m.
The 14.40 p. m. train from Portland connect*
Tickets being good on noon trams of Saturday
at %yrr Junotion with “Hoomk Tatnnrl
and tor return on trains arriving at Portland at or
Kouir,** for the West and at Mnion *M*d«a,
before uoon of Monday. For I.ewliMs, tickets
Woicraicr, for Providence and New t ora
good any train of Saturday aud for return
via “Proridfac# l.ine," for Norwii b ai d
train of Monday, at $l.to the round
trip For
New York, Tla Norwich l.iae’* with Moatae
laad Mpriags, Saturday noon— Moudav
noon
5r %1bnnyK.lt for the K rai. aud with the
the round trip. These tickets also
onsalelor
Nrw York oil mil, via, “WpriogftrId.*’
Sunday morulns train. Hound trip rates sdoIv to
Trains arrive at Portlnnd from Worreatri
points on the While Vl.aat.ta
and
4t 1.40 a. oa.; from Kocheatrr hi N.45 n ns.,
8
Placed on sale for Jefferson Hill
1.40 aud 5.50 p. ns.; From iiorkan at O. IO.
N.45and 11.40 a. an., 1.40, 4.40, 5.50
84,11,0,11 iln'1 ''ole‘
the latter place being but a
1
short distance
from the
For
these tickTickets to all points West and
to 8. K.
Ticket Agent,
Purtlauu. Me.
J. w. FKTKFN. Hunk

Regular Firm.

§*•10

gjl.e*

Mauaaei.

and

SAWAwiy
makes lee Cream flt

Wadda|iea

—TIA-

an?

:lllt llromlwar, New Yi->.

FARINE,

WORLD

rZ

J.B. WATKINS L.M.C
anio

Maliiaaere aad

Oae and One-Fifth

secure as

THE

—

steamer City •( Michasawd, CapL Wiu. k*
Ik inlson (weather permitting), leaves Port
laud tor Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machine
port,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a iii., connecting at Portland wllti
early morning trains (or Boston.

n*«ei«),
Passenger Tratu# will
Vmr \» •rrmirr, i'haua,
^NtbvN, Windham and

I

TRAINS IN

between

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juua
tlon and Dauvtlle Junction as follows: To Chicago
|30and $16.76; Detroit $l6.76and $13.30; Kansas City $31.60 aud $36.00;HL Paul$31.60auc
(37.36: 8t. I etuis via Detroit $33.75 and $lti.3Sj
8l. LoulaviaChicago$37.16and $33.70;8au Kraacisco. California, $80.36 and $60.36. These rater
are sutject to change.
L. J. 8EAKUEANT, General Manager.
dtf
Je3t)_

Un

realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent. Interest.
nev?r handle any security that we do not absolutely control. The Investments we now have are iu

UBNRY

OFFICE.

ud Depot Foot of India Street

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE SME1

■

a

Exchange SL,

Portland & llocheHtor It. )

$13,000,000

druggists.

A.

d3n»

TICKET

iT&S&wly

We

At all

8.36

10.06

Freus Ltwlsiau uud Auburu, 8.36 and 11.46
a. m., 3.10 and 6.33 p. in.
Kroin Uotksu
8.36 aud 11.46 a. m.. aud 6.41 p. ni.
Krom
fhireua uud Meulreul, 11.4b a. in., 6.43
p. m. Krom Quebec, 11.45 a. in.
Pullusn Palace Mlrrplug Cura on uight
train, and Parlor cars on day .iralu between
Portland aud Montreal.

Investors

day

CIRCULAR.
A CO.. AuauRK,

3.17

A. M.
6.oo

«s sail Ih«r KOSOAr, Just 3* ISt»l.
Irsisa will rss u. fallows
DEPA BT11KES.
Bar Auburn uad l.cwi.tau. 7.30 and 8.6u
a. m., and 13.46,1.30 and 6.13 p. m. Korfiarkn, 8.60 a. m. 1.30 and 6.13 p. m. Kor Meuireul aud C'bieuga, 8.6<> a. in., aud 1.30 p. v
Kor Quebec, 1.30 p. m. Kor Bucklleld u s.
4'nniau, 8.60 a. in., and 1.30 p. ni.
AMKIVAI.N.

Resulting from Polly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting tbe victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 300 pages, roval tiro. Beautiful
binding, embossed, fall gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illust/ative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. Tbe
distinguished author. Wm. II. Parker, M. P., received the GOLD AND J EWELLKD MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
RNSAY on NERVOUS and
SftLH*1**
PHYSICAL DEIII LiTY.Pr. Parker and a cor] >9
of Assistant Physicians may be
consulted, confidentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDILAL
INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulfinrh St., Ytontoi*. IUium., to whom all
jnlers for hooks or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

Principal baa been
paid at maturity.
VVE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

SEND FOR

8.46
11.00

P. M. P. M.
1.06 6.16

lyO

Never Lost

Price, 36c., 60c., and $1.00.

R.)

c. B.

M

GRIND TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA.

Id every Instance Interest and

digestion,

—

Ask for All Kail Tickets.
d. A. BENNETT, 8upL B. A. 8. K. K. IL

IN

1051

AND

Brldgton, Leave

™•

ESTABLISHED
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
assists
Fxim*1h worms, regulatesthe bowels,
and c ures those
or
from a disordered stomac h

Portland, (m.

Arrive Brldgton,

20 Years’ Experience

heretofore

Hours !

A.

KNOWTHYSEUL

WE HAVE HAD

partnership
existing under the
firm name of K. F. Ooff & Co., provlslo'n
THE
dissolved
dealers, is this

2

mum k saco river r. k*.

Bonds j 6%
Stocks

DISSOLUTION.

about

VIA MAINE CENTRAL

9 should get

SAFEST

DREWS,

PORTLAND to BRIDGTON

now negainea
J

City

Leaves Praaklla Wharf, Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 0.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier 3N, Bast Klver, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at5.U0 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portlaud.

—

Tickets good 10 days. About 3 hours ride.
Call for All Kail Excursion Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT,
aug7dtt
Passenger Agt. B. & 8. It. K. K.

“OTi

Cottaue

VIA

MAINE CENTHALandBRIOGTON ASAQO RIVER.R.R

Kicnniou

STATE LINK {8erYlCB

tg.llir

and at 4,'awaa.ereial Wtreel Wuailea.
JAS. T. PUKBKK, V.P. and Hen. Man., Boetor
D. J. rLANDKKs, Den. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAM3. Den. Agt. at Portlaud.

combining comfort,

and PORTLAND

every evening, at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. L18COMB,
J. B. COYLE,
GeU-AKtManager.
ju9

Eastern UlrlalM^nhKViiIOD Station
Per tliddrferd, PvrlieisiiMD

Trains fri.ni Commercial street Station eouuec
at Soar boro crossing with trains of both Divisions
tConnects with Ball Lines lor New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
“Western Division from North Berwick.
tlWestern Division North Berwick Sunday*
ouly.
All trains arriving and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division Retween Scarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
tor sale at Ueiea wiailaa, Caagrea. Wtree

Onlv SI.QO

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Foreland
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In seasou lor
connection with earliest trams for points beyond.
Through tickets for Prarideace, la well,
Womaitr, New l ark, Ac,
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

10-30

ni.

PALATIAL STEAMERS.

TREMONT

I

I....

Erom Commercial Street Statloa

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and O. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.
sep4dtd

ARRANGEMENT.

Mua.m»rlrut

Par Paruaaaik and way stations, 4.80p. re.
<’aae Kliaabelh and Hcarbara I rani.,,
7.85, 8.40, 10.16 a. m., 18.10, 8.86, 4.30, 6.66 p

d tf

SUMMER

H

Wales., l.raa. Hail., at
■S.TW.'
tu.uu a. ®., 18.80 p. m. daily. t«.00 p. ni.
Wwie.kari 0.00 a. ni., d.00 p. m. Kaataa I.,
I'ertlaad 7.80 a. m„ ttO.OO a. m. dally, 18.8*'
p. ui “7.00 p. m. dally.

81.3S.

STEAMERS.

Unlit

pan,

Leaving Portland at 8.30,11.10 A m., 1.16, 6.10
(via Brunswick! 11.20 p. m.; and on September 8th, 6th, loth and lltb, will also run a special train, leaving Portland at 9.10 a m., and returning. leave the Fair Grounds at 6.20 p. m., arriving in Portland at 7.42 p. m.; It should be
borne In mind that trains of the Maine Central
Railroad It .a Diracllf 1. Ik. Fair Or..M.
thus avoiding the necessity of transfer at Lewiston. Fare from Portland, Including admission,

BOSTON

(ala

nt

dally,

Maine Central Railroad

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND

n

Sunday Trains from Union Station.

and

Canal St., rsntlb
River, for San Francisco v'a The laihaaua
huu.
NEWPORT.sails Thursday, Sept. 10, noon
For Jxpsa and Pkiaa,
Yla Victoria, B. <>.,
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CHINA.sails Saturdiy, Sept. 26, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. ADA JIM 4k CO.,
I IS Mtnir Mlreei, Car, Hraad
Ml., Kaalaa’

*>n

F«r Hmub 1.00,6.80 p. n
Dovrr 1.00,
4.16, 6.30 p.m. Nrarbcro Beach, Piae Paial
Old Orchard Beach, Maca, Biddeftrd, 9 00,
a. m.. 1.00 2.00, 3.30, 4.16, 6.30.3.20, T.ll> 1

will ran regular trains as lollows:

^

and South America and Mexico
From New York, pier loot of

THE NSW A

1 O

AT LEWISTON,

Be

AND

Verb, Philadelphia,

New

8.80 p. m.

Return.

MaineStateFair

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
vjt-

and

PORjasET-

On and alter June 22d, and until further notlcC;
the steamers of this Hue leave Kallroad Wharf,
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
6.00 p. in., for Kastport and St. John, with above
connections; returning, leave St. John and Kastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through ticaets issued aud baggage checked to
destiuation. HT'Frelght received up to4.0O p.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at tbe Uuton
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office. Kallroad Wharf, loot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
)e20dtf
Gen’l Manager.

FOB—

Isle

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and O. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY.G. P. and T. A.
sep4dld

litvorut)

—LINK

RETURN.

$8.00.

Mce*

L'“.P®

Aadrcwe, N. H.

SlBllllEB

AND

$7.00.

—

Bruuwick, Neva

—

THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Co.

Ei!Trrr«u *.l»n«i.

l\

selling tickets

Usport, Calais, SL John, N. B., Halifax, H.S.,
aud all
lin, Priwce

will take place

FINEST

VldlON
Trains leave Portland, (Union station) (•>
Beelon t7.8l),18.46 a. m., *11.80, 8.80, t6.06 p.
m. Hmwv tar Portland 7.30, 8.00, 8.80a.m.,
l. 00,4.00p.m. 7«r8carb«ra Beach and Pine
Paint, 7.30, 10.16 a. ■»., 8.30, 3.16. 6.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach. 7.30, 8.46, 10.16 a m.,
12.20.3.30, 6.16,8.06.8.16 p. m. aaca, 7.30,
8.4ft, 10.16 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 8.06, 0.16
p. m. Biddetord, 7.80, 8.46, 10.16 a.
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.16 p. m. Kroa.hu.I.
7.30, 8.46 a. m.,
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.06,
m.
6.16 B,
Wells Beach 7.30,
8.4ft
a. m., 3.80, 6.l6p. m.
North Berwick, Ureni
Palis, 7.30, 8.46 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Barer 7.3o, 8.46 a. m., 12.30, 8.30. 6.16. 8.06 p.
m.
daatfa New Market Jaartlea, Pieter,
llarrrktll, Laorcoct, •.•well 7 30, 8.46 a.
in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06 p. m. Karkeater, Paraiastaa. Alton Bay. tValthors 8.46 a. in.,
17 2n, 3.80 p. m. Waif boro, Ceaicr Haihst
Weir* (via Alton Bay and steamer Mr. WashingWorcester (Vial
ton) 8.46 s. m., 12.20 p. m.
(treat Balls and Boo ties lor) (,30 a.m. Mooches,
ter and (loaned (via
Lawrence) 8.46 a. in., I

September 13th, 14th and 15th

oct93dlt

FOB

COUNTY,

ROYAL BLUE LINE.

R.

WKRIKUR K>l

k ROSTOO1/

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance one-half the rate ot
sailing ressel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K., and
South Dy connecting Hues, forwarded tree of com-

—

MAINE R.

—

Excursion

Harvest^

LINE.

Steamship

BOSTON A

UILUAM.

|

(a Kfleet dept. 7,

From BOSTON enr; WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA sier; Tuesda; and Frida;.

International

Received 2

KAll.HOAUM

THE ANNUAL

Boston iPhiladelpIiia

60 CONMHCIAL ST,
TELEPHONE 6376
dun
seP*____

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Just

Cihctss Streel, Pottlaml.

■

-at-

Shawls

of

LIBBY,

WOOD

by mutual consent
The business will be continued lu tbe future hv
Dy
K. F. Uo«.
IltA F. TIBBETTS,
EL1A8 F. HUFF
Port and, July 30,1891.
augldtf

Prices from $5.00 up to $125.00.

sale.

are on

ALSO FUR CAPES SELLING EVERY DAY AT POPULAR PRICES.

W.~YORK,

NOTICE OF

10 pieces superior quality of fine
Twills in the desirable shades of
the seasou, 50 inches wide, at

cloths,

COLORED VELVETS.

10 pieces Black India Twills,
excellent black, desirable Hnlsb,
such as would usually sell at 90c,
our price on this lot Is 68 cents.

Colored Henriettas, at 50c, 75c,
$1.00.

Oae line of Broadcloths, in 25
different colors, such as usually
sell for $1.00, our price 75 cents.

from Bobbing, all ready for use,
only
$6 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

C.

Black Figured Surah Silks, in
We have in stock a few pieces of
the German Henriettas, but when the latest designs, from $1.25 to
buying ask to see the above spec- ! $3.75.
ial line that we guarantee.
Faille
20 different colors in
All Wool Henriettas, at 50, 62, Silks at $1.00.
75 and 87 cents.
Colored Sarah Silks in over 100
Extra heavy 46 inch Wool Hen- different colors.
iiettas at $1.00 and $1.25.

An Endless variety of Plaids and
for combinations, ranging
in prices from 25 cents up to

wide, all wool, excellent finish,
18 different shades, at 50 cents.

12 pieces Camel’s Hair Suitings,
54 inches wide, colors, navy blue,
browns, black, steel and garnet,
at 58 cents.

and $2.50.

assortment of
Dress Patterns

that cannot be duplicated ;
also
several select patterns of English
and Scotch Suitings.

es

eodtf

GKATEPUL-CVlllFORTfNCl.

a

Serges,

Storm

pieces

extensive

An

20 pieces
Linsey
Plaids, 36 inches wide, very serviceable, at 25 cents.
40

something new, and the effect is
beautiful; prices $1.25, $1.50,
$1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.62 $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 ; ask to
1-2, $1.75, $1.87 1-2, $2.00, $2.25 see them.

pieces Yandrear Suitings, new
38 inches
very desirable,

wide, at 75 cents.

lot,

One

will

AT-

consul™ FREE.

at 12 1-2

BLACK SICHUAN SILKS,

New York, and every yard is guaranteed to give good satisfaction ;
the'Hnish and shades of black are
excellent; the prices are $1.00,

importers.
7
and

cluding the shades for evening
wear, 27 inches wide, at (it) cents.

Mauager.

Cream Peppermints

MS I'J 1'on ureas Sk

36 inches

blacks,

dark green and
cents.

LLOU'JLOUSj

accurately by;
A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN.

These goods are very desirable
and already very scarce among the

wide, in gold mixed, brown mixtures, garnet mixtures, navy blue,

Manhattan

rected

an24

Tricots,

of

case

One line at $1.00.

Our New Fall and Winter Garments

aug20dtf

_Jel9dtf__^_Agent^__^_^^^ Manager,

All "errors of retraction” of the
eyes which cause.so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., cor-

"By

One

extra
be-

are

Departm’t.

eJ!iic* "n« of Ch‘na
Slffs ??%?
ti! different colors, in-

•

is an article that it is very important to secnre those made by the
best mannfacnrers; we sell the
line that is manufactured expressly for Arnold, Constable & Co.,

One line at 75 cents.

CISCO BAT STEAMBOAT GO.

Beginning

Diamond Island, daily, Sundays excepted. at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00 a.m., 12.16,2.16,
4,20, 6.16,6.10 p.m.; returning, leavo Cusco
Wharf at 6 26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m„ 1.26,
2.46,4.46.6.45, 6.30 p. in.; arrangements for
eveulng sailing parties can De made on board.
je22tfJ. P. WEBBER, Captain.

Remains

The following lines are
values for the prices they
ing sold at :

Silk

BUCK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS

shades of the season.

One lot India Twills, in desira*
blk colors, 46 inches wide, at 59
cents.

ON *****
lor Great

ThTIieTTaWas,

BEDFORD CORDS.
Two different lines, nine leading

Sale on new Fall Dress Goods
well under way.
Oar stock is
made up of the choicest selections
to be found in the market.

Aueust si, i89i. steamer mekKYOONEAG will leave Portland Pier dally
For Look and Chebeague Isas
follows:
lands aud Harpswell 800 a. m., 1.60, 6.16
p.m. for Bailey’s aud Orr’s Islands 9.00a. m.,
6.16 p. in. KETURN lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00,11.10 a. m.j leave Bailey’s Island 6.16,
10.60 a.m.; leave Harpswell 6 26,11.86 a.m..
3.26 p.m.; leave Littlefield s. Great Chebeague
6.60 a. m., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope Island 7.06 a. m., 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little
Chebeague 7.20 a. m., 12.20, 4.16 p.m.; leave
Long Island 7.30 a. m. 12.35. 4.26 p. m. Arrive
Portland 3.15 a, m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS,
For
Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 a. m.; 2.00 p. in.
RETURN. Leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at Intermediate landings at 11.46 a. In.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30,6.36 p. m.
Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 35 cents;
other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

sch

Mllllken
Ke"'

Delahanly,

9.20

“•

Dress Goods.

Dress Goods. ! Dress Goods.

Littlejohns’

medicine taken into the stomach,

—

sr BS;h“aA ywwEfsrs8'

Le^vne*Mackworth’s^Xslandat6.26and

Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
"'ieave Bucknam^s
4.30 P.

TIME TABLE FOB 1N01.

Powder

humors.

_

ell, Bath, A W Ellis, do;

Leave*Walters
1

Will

\'pw Vnrk

BKLNSWICK—Ar 2d, sch Gertrude LTrundy,
Davis, New York; Flora Rogers, Johnson, Irom
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d, sch A D Lamson, Smith,
Baltimore.
RICHMOND—81d 1st, sch Jerome B Lock,
Look, lor Bermuda Hundred and New York.
Sid 8d, schs Ebeuezer Haggett,
NORFOLK
Poole, Portland; Edward II Blake, Smith. Bath;
Geo H Mills, Saco; Geo Twohy. Farrow, Boston.
ALEX ANDKIA—Ar 2d, barque Kate, Crowley,
Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, scbs Ella M Willey, from
Boston; Robt Graham Dun, Bath.
Ar 3d, scbs J Manchester Haynes, Matthews,
Keuuebes; Katie J Ireland, Johnson,do; Win M
Bird. Barrett, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, scbs Geo W Fennlmore. Snow, Kennebec; Mary A Hood, Somers,
Gardiner.
Ar 3d, steamer Maverick. Portland.
Old 3d, ship Willie Reed, Yates, Hlogo.
Ar 4th, barque 8 R Bearse, Tbestrup, Turks
Island; brig Woodbury, Kaynes, Kingston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, barque John J
Marsh. Stowers, Matanzas.
Ar at do 4th, barque Golden Shear, Chandler,
Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 2d, schs Manltou, Arey,
New York; Charlotte Fish, Pendleton, do.
Hid 4th. schs Ethel F Hawley, Kelley, Gardiner,
Charlotte Kish, Pendleton, Boston ; Anna W
Barker, Blake, Cast ne.
NEW YORK—Ar ad, barque KUnor
Vernon,
Berry, Auckland, N l\ schs Carrie A Cookson,
Cookson, Pensacola; Mollle Rhodes, VlnalliaveuThoinaslon; Lavolta, Ellsworth; yulckDruld,Sullivan;
Richmond. Ueckland.
step,
Also ar 3d, barque Herbert Fuller,
Nash, Philadelphia; schs Henry Clauson, Colcord Pascagoula 29 days; C K Flint, Brown, do; Ld, V
Cbaples, Grace, Jacksonville; Wlnnegance Man

1

Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m„
Lauding at 6.16 and 9,lo a. m.,

NEW EXCURSION

will

Vineyard-Haven. Sept 3d—Sch Drlsko, Capt
Drlsko, from Hillsboro for New York, with plaster, went ashore last nieht. on L’Hommedleti
Shoal. She was towed off to day without damage
and proceeded.

P’Leave

Thousands.

It is the greatest comfort to

■

si£i.'}L£orwI5S,.F*$r.

JeSOdtf_General

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to Aug 1st, barque
Racbel Emery, Wyman, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 3d Inst, ship Henry B Hyde,
Butman, San Francisco.
Ar at Frontera Aug 21, sch Grace Gower, Johnson, New York.
Arat Havana 3d Inst, barque Carrie E Long,
Stowers, New York.

1691.

“ALICE”

C. W. T. GODINU,

Cures Bed Sores !

by

POR

west
PortM&ckwortbjp Island, Waite s Landing,
Landings Falmouth,
Madokawando, and Town
3.00 and 6.116 p. ni.
at 7.00 aud 10.00 a. m..
Foreslde and
For Cousin’s Island, a.Yarmouth
m. and 3.00 p. m.
7.0U
at
Yarniouthvllle.
Town Landing,
Falmouth,
lteturulng will l®»ve
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00
Will leave the
land, for

p.

Cures Burning Foot!
Cures Irritation under Truss
Tad !

ose

STJBjAMEK

11.40

Cures Smarting Bee Stings !
Cures Smarting Face after Shaving !
Cures Smarting Bruises !
Cures Aching Limbs !

Oaily

TABLE

time

6.16, 6-10, *7.30 p.

Cures Smarting Chafing!
Cures Smarting Sunburn !
Cures Smarting Tender Feet!

4.

SACO, Sept 4—Ar, sebs James A Gray, Boston:
J Miller, do.

f

Cures Itching when Tight Garment or
Bandage is removed !
Cures

STEAMBOAT COMPANY.-’

FORESIDE

FALMOUTH

-SUNDAYS-

__

Cures Itching Mnsmiitn It 1 fan

ISLAND STEAMERS

For

Cures Itching Soft Corns !

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
A

Use)
PREPARATION

AS A MEDICINAL
IS IN THE FORE-FRONT OF

NEWS.

Cleared.
Scb Bramball, Drinkwater, Clarks Island and
New York—Peter S Nickerson.
Scb Maud 8, Robbins, Harrington—J H Blake.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase. Macblas—J H Blake
Scb H S Barns, Hasktll, Bangor—A H Thaxter.
Sch Snow Squall, Grant, Belfast—Paris Flouring Co.
SAILED—Barque Mathew Baird.

Ab-

Ar at Falmonth, Ja, 14th Inst, brig Mary Gibbs,
Moore, Montego Bay and United States.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 24, ship Cora, Ray, from

1... SB 4 In

Arrived.
Sch Jenule M Carter, Eaton, New York—coal to
Raodall & McAllister.
Scb Jos Oakes, Smith, Amboy—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Hah Franklin Nickeisou, Marshall, New York—
coal to A K Wrignt & Co.
Sch Ida L Ray, New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Abbie Bursley, Bicktord, New York—coal
to Handall & McAllister
Sch Abigail Haynes, from New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray, Boston.
Sen Ada Herbert, Lindsay, Boston lor Kastport.
Sch T W L Greaser. (Br) Coggins, Westportdry fish to Dana & Co, and Geo Treletben.
Scu Marcia Bailey, Cole, Columbia Falls—canned
goods to order.
Sch Caroline, Lindsay, Calais for Boston.

July 26th, barque Furness

bey, Edgett, Rosario.

I. 0 CO
1.12 22
j... otto in

FRIDAY, Sept.

Dec.

110%
110%
109%
110%

PhiladelLeoraM

Ar 3d, schs Klcbd B Sbute, Grinin, Saco; David
Torrey, Drlnkwater, Portland; Lizzie Babcock,
Wheaton, do; Jennie Hall, Hall, and Samuel Russell, Portland.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sept.
106%
106%
105%
106%

viiviovn.

Thurlow, (new) Roberts,iBrldgeport; Kennebec,
Walls, New York; X) L Sturgis, Poster, Boston;
Cambridge, Olver, Boston.

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 6.
Sunrises.6
Hlvh wl4M,t
water
Sunsets .6 09 “'KD
Length of days —12 69 Hht
Moon sets. 7 27l“elKDl

Miivji

Sid 2d lust, sobs K H Smith, Tryon,
phia; 8 P Hitchcock, Blair, Baltimore;

Friesland.New York..Antwerp

...Sept' 9Ma]estic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 9
Oily Alexandria..New York..iiav& Mat.Sept 9
Newport .New York..Asplnwall..Sept 10
Santiago.New York..Cteufuegos..Sept 10

vnutuoi

••■•••uvipuia,

WHEAT.

...

^#odyh£

Tehlmah'

1TATK

....

Dukane—The census estimates show that there
Is enough wealth lathe United States to
give
every man, womau and child one thousand dol-

BEDFORD—Ar 3d,sch r
Frank
ana B
8 Warren
warren,
Falker. Savannah.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. sch M K
E AmsAmt
for
den, Calais
Jacksonville.
Sld 3d, schs Mary Brener. Mark Pendleton
Franklin Nickerson, Ulrica ll SmUh
Geo Nevlnger, Kendrick Fish, John
Somes Wild
rigeon, Henry Whitney, Beta, H B Metcalf Paul
Seavev, Wm 6 K Mowfy, Jos Oakes, Ida L

Steamships.

""

Sept
36%

3 40

steam—d.
grain
1691 —Flour
marketCHICAGO, Sept. 4,
steady and unchanged. Wheat fluctuating; No 2
soring at|9)%c; No 2 Red at 97%c. Coru lower;
No 2 at 67%c. Oats higher; No 2 at 29%c; No 2
White at Sl@»2c; No 3 White 29g31c. No2 Rye
9lc. No 2Barley 64®66c. Provisions—Mess pork
higher at $1" 76. Lard higher at (6 96. Dry salt
meats—shoulders at $6 20g6 26 ;sbort clear sides
$7 60(3,7 60.
Receipts—Flour 11,000 bbls. wheat 303,000
bush; corn 427,000 bush, oats.342,000 bush; rye
121.000 bush, barley 84 000 bush.
Shipments—Flour
0,000 bbls, wheat 94,000
bush, corn 99,000 bush, oats 291,000 bush, rye
63.000 bush, barley 11,000 hush.
ST LOO IS, Sept. 4, 1891.—The Flour market
Is very dull and unchanged. Wheat unsettled; No
2 red at 97@97%c. Corn higher; No 2 at 00@63.
Oats higher and quiet, betier demand; No 2 at 29
@28%c. Rye—No 2 at 88c. Provisions strong and
advancing—pork, standard mess at $11 26. Lard
at $6 66(®6 76. orylsalt meats—shoulders at $6;
lungs at $7 26.0,7 30; ribs at [7 37%@7 60; short
clear $7 62%g7 76. Bacon—shouluers at $6 60;
longs at $8 lo@8 12%; ribs at 8 20g|8a6; short
clear at 8 37%. Hams $10 26@12.
Receipts—Flour.
6,<uO obis, wheat 146,000
bush; corn 21,000 bush. oats 61 000 bush; rye
6.000 bush; barley, 1.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour. 12,000 bbls: wheat. 103,000
bus: coru, 11,000 bush: oats. 60.00U bush: rye
1.000 bush: barley 0,000 bush
DKTBOIT, Sept. 4, 1891.-Wheat—No 1 White
at 97c No 2 lteu at lOOc. Corn—no 266c.
Oats
—No 2 at 32c; No 2 White at 33%c.
Rye 92%c.
Receipts—Flour OJO bbls, wheat 684U0 bush;
corn 24,000 bush; oats 14,600 busb.

FROM

98%
22%
M)%
41%
3-%

8?54
3 76

Whit A
5tQfS)i.KifWhirA KtutA At. 'A vVrr
Nn
2 Chicago at 3t>% g37c. Caffe*—Rio steady and
more active; fair cargoes at 18%c. Huger—raw
quiet and firm; refined firmer and In good demand
No 6 at 4c; No 7 at 3 16-iOc; No 3 at 3%C; No 8
at 3 11-16c; NolO at 3 ll-leo: No 11 at 3 9-16C:
No 12 at 8%c: off A at 4 l-16@t 3-16C; Mould A
4%c: standard A at 4%c; Confectlouers A at
4 6-16c; cut loaf and crushed 6%c: powdered at
4%; Igranalated at 4%@«%c; Cubes at * Vic.
Feireleum quiet and easy: united at 67%c.
Fork dull and steady Reel quiet and weag; beet
bams steady;
cut meats
tlerced beef quiet;
stronger; middles firmer. Lard excited and advancing; Western.steam at $7 30; city at $6 61;
refiued higher and quiet; Continent $7 30@7 76;
S. A. at Sb. Butter In moderate demand and firm
Cheese quiet and weak.
Freights to Liverpool firm and la fatr demand;

received

dally:
C. B. & 1J.
Mexican Central.
Union Pacific.
Atchison, Topeka & Saul a Fe R
New Turk and New England Railroad

61

TBy Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Sept. 4,1891.—The Flour market
—receipts 13,936 packages: exports 1776 bbis
and 18,280 sacks; moderately active and weak;
sales 24,660 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 76(34 60;
city mills extra at 6 20@6 60; city mills patents
6 6030 00; winter wheat, low grades, at 8 76®
4 60. fair fo fancy at 4 60@S 35: patents at 4 7o
@6 60; Minnesota clear 4 oO<36 Id; straights do
at 4 76@6 40; do patents 4 90®6 00; do rye mixtures 4 60(36 10: superfine 3 50@4 16; fine 3 00
@3 86. Southern flour dull and weak. Rye Flour
In moderate demand and steady. Corn meal dull
and unchanged. Wheat—receipts 651.7C0 bush:
exports 399,110 bush; sales 107,000 bush; dull
and irregular; No 2 Red 1 05% elevator, 1 0654
@10154 afloat, 1 06%@L 04% f ob; No 1 North
hard to
era to arrive at 1 12%®l 1254 ; No 1
arrive at $11654311654.
ltye held firmly;
Western ell at 1.
t)er«—receipts 74,900 bush;
exports 43,809 bush; sales 144,000 bush; firmer
with fair business: No 2 at 76c elevator, 7654(3
76c afloat; No 2 White at 72c.
Owu—receipts
224,000 bush; exports 0 0 bush; sales 164,000
and
bush; Irregular
fairly active, closlug easier;
No 3 at 86c; do White at 39(339V4c; No 2 at
3654@37c; do White at 40@tic. No 1 at 36%c;
White do at 41c; mixed Western at 34@37 54c;

Boston Stock Market.
The

654

Markets.

Domestic

from

1®
11

Ontario.
Onhlr.
Best & Beicher.
Yellow jacket.

NEWPOKT—Sid 2d, sells Mountain
nirpi
Seml 11 Hopkins, Larrabee!

York'
Kf?mlebec,eW
NEW

F G Dow.

are

66

Quicksilver.. ..
dopref. .

Stocks and Bonds.

...

•

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YOKE, Bept. 4, 1891—The.following
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Col. Coal.....
Hocking Coal.
Hwmestake.

NORTH

A close

alewtves at $3 60; trout $14 00; Caltforula salmon $14 00; Halifax do $23; Newfoundland do
$16. Clam bait $7 to $0; slivers $4; halibut fins
$14; shad $12; swordfish at $8.
We quote cod oil at 30c 4* gal; medicine oil at
00c; blacklist) oil 80c; menhaden, oil 25. Livers at 26c 4> bucket.
Fish scrap at $8 %> ton; dry do $16 |do liver $6;
fish skins $18; waste $3 V ton.

a

nett.
The

The

at the

Front In the
Stock Market.

Free port.
the town
large delegation from
attended the fair at Gray.
the pulpit
Rev. J. B. Wilson will occupy
at the Congregational church on Sunday

Quite

COMMERCUlT

j

through

gouih, apply
O.

JTWIGGIB,

Uck"

brook‘NCaHea5tr?.B'50.hN?,rlh

DtxvtUeNotch;

OORDWKLl,

Geu’l Ticket Agent.

je27dti

aMfflSSSSSw^augl,ThlF,S-2m

^

————HUB——

PRESS.

THE

SAXURDATi SEPTEMBER 5.
jinVEBTISEJIENT*

NEW

TO-DAY •

FOURTH FAGS.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
A. C. I.tbbv & Co Exchange street-2.
N. S. Gardiner. 185 Middle street.
Notice of dissolution.

H. J. Clapham, Jr., agent for Dockstader’s
Minstrels, la In town.
At the reunion of the Fillsbury
E. r sSalem, Mass., Thursday, Charles
treasurer.
bury of Biddeford was chosen from North
Mrs. W. C. Cobb has returned
of her daughter
Carolina with the remains
her friends at the
Grace, and can be found by
No. 22 FessenMrs. Joseph Mann,

fwnjjjrIn

Green

■

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspep*
and these
tic; eltlier one renders you miserable,
augSldSwlw
little pills cure both.
and
Bright eyes, healthy complexion

a

vigorous

Sole
system result from using Angostura
Manufacturers, Dr. J. G.B. SlegertS Sons At
Bitters.

__septSeodfiwlw

all druggists.
liab.r

was

sick,

gave her Castoria.

we

Child, she cried for Castoria
■Vhea she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Vben she

was a

tVhen she bod Children, she gave them Castoria
decll
eod&wlv

8ERVICE8.

SUNDAY

CF'-An African Prince, 8. K. Besolow, will
speak la the Methodist church, Peaks Island, at
10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p, m.
ixBu/lnan air aoruloA

Pnr

4 liinLao an/I

IJ ,,nia -d

p. in., address by Charles Dunn,
Jr. This will be tbe last one for the season.
All Souls Chubch, (Unlversalist), Dcerlng—
Itev.O. K. Sattord.D. D., pastor. Services lu the
vestry at 10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.16 p.
Streets at 6

m.

Young people’s meeting

at 7 p. m.

Bebecha Mission, 76 Middle Street—Sunday
school at 8 p. m.; also social meeting.
Jews
aud Roman Catholics cordially Invited.
W. W.
Ferry, M. M. Bailey aud I„ M. Douglas.
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore street, near
Custom House, Rev. Francis Southworth, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. Services
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. All from
•ea aud land Invited. Seats free.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chubch.—Rev. Matt S.
Hughes, pastor. Communion service 10.30 a. m.;
Sunday school 1.30 p. m.; preaching at 3 p. in.;
Kpwortli League prayer meeting at 0.00p.m.;
address by Miss Tel Sono, a Japanese lady, at
7.00 p. m.; prayer meetlug 7.30 p. in.
Church of the MEgsiAH-Unlversalist, India
and Congress streets—Rev. G. I. Kelrn, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor, subSunject—“Human Brotherhood Applied.”
day school at 12til. Noevenlngservlce. Conference meeting Tuesday evening. All are weleome.
Seats free.
Clark Memorial M. £. Chubch, YVoodfords
—Rev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30
p. in.;
preaching by the pastor at 2.30 p. in.
Reception of members and administration of
Sacrament. Prayer and praise meeting at 7.00 p.
m.

congress Square, Chubch. (First Universalist.)—Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a.m., subject”Rellg!ou and the Intellectual l.Ife.”

Congress St. M. E. Chubch.—Rev. J. M. Frost,
pastor. Baptism of children, and sacrament, at
10.30 a.m.; preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m.,
subject “The Christ vision”; praise and prayer
meeting 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Chubch.—Sermon at 10.80 a.
m. by the pastor Rev. A. K. P. Small D. D. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion at 3 p. m. Missionary concert at 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Chubch (opposite Public
Library)—Rev. C. K.Cate, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m., subject "About my Father’s business” ; Sunday school at noon; social service at
7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church (Unitarian) Congress
St., Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
10.30 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Dr. A. P.
Peabody, of Cambridge, will occupy tbe pulpit.
Fbee Chubch. YVestern Avenue, Dterlng.—
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Service of worship with
the Lord’s supper at 3 p.m.; young people’s meeting at 6.30 p. in., topic “How can we show that
we are God’s children?” Y'esper service with lecture at 7.30 p. m., subject, “Christ In song”;
hymns to be sung by the congregation; prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.46; lesson John 0.
All are welcome; seats free.
Fbee Street Baptist Chubch—Kev. B. L.
YVlittman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m., by pastor. Sunday school at close of
morning service. Communion service at 3 p. m.
Y. P. B. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.16 p. ui.
Friend’s Chubch, Oak street, near Congress.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p-m. Sabbath
school at close of morning service.
All are welcome. Seats free.
Gospel Mission.—Kev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.; Sunday school
and pastor’s Bible class 4 p.m.; service of song at
7.30 p. in.; preaching by pastor 8.00 p. m. All are
welcome.
flion Street Chubch.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, D.
D., pastor. Christian Endeavor meeting Frldav
evening at 7.46 p.m.; the church Is Invited to
unite In this service.
Ills ley Hall, East Deerlng—Preaching at
ID OD
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day school
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at 2 p. m.

1

Prayer

I.a

and

.1

praise meeting

7.30 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetDivine worship and preaching at 10.30 a. m. hy
Kev. Percy Billings, subject "The nature and
blessedness of true work.” All are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Kev. J. F. Clymer, D. D., pastor. Preaehlngby the pastor at

at

HOW PORTLAND WELCOMED THE FLEET.

PERSONAL.

home of
den street, Oakdale.
absence of Hev.
Owing to the prolonged
service of the
Mr. Wright, the communion
St. Lawrence street church is postponed
from September 5th to September 13tb, at 3
p. m. Mr. Wright and his wife ore at present enjoying the invigorating air of the

Brown the shoe dealer
For sale—Two good horses.
W. H. Waldron, Middle street.
War ship vlews-Wm. Senter & Co.
Cactus blood cure.
Wanted—American boy.
To let—Two tenements.
Mrs. Perry’s school.
To let—8. L. Carleton.
AUCTION SALKS.
F. O. Bailey A Co

K^l\tVm•Dr’elu*^“

Mountains of Vermont, and

journing

at “The Elms” of

uation nf surpassing

are so-

Hyde Park,
beauty.

a

sit-

Knights of the Golden Eagle.
Hasiemere Commandery, Company D,
First Massachusetts Battalion of Chelsea,
with their ladles, and accompanied by the
supreme chief, are to grace the excursion to
Harpsweli, Monday, with their presence.
They will arrive by steamer Monday morning,and be received by the reception committee and escorted to the hotel for breakfast.
Conway Castle No. 3 of Auburn, accompanied by their ladies and friends, will
come via Maine Central, arriving at the Union Station at 8.30 a. m. and will immediately take horse cars across the city.
All Sir Knights composing castles and
commandery, will assemble at Castle hall at
7,45 a. m., receive their badges and prepare
for parade.
Forest City Commaudery, who will perform escort duty, will report in full uniform
for parade at 8 o’clock a. m.
Windsor Castle No. 1 and Hiahlnnd

riastla

will report at same time, and equipped
lu castle uniform.
All members with catt'e caps are requested to jolu lu the parade. Line
will be
formed at 8.15 sharp in the following order:

1No.2

Platoon of Police.
Knlghtvllle Brass Band.
Forest City Commander; No. 1.
Haslemere Commandery Co. D.
Carriage containing the Supreme Chief aud other
Supreme Officers.
W Indsor Castle No. 1.
Highland Castle No. 2.
Conway Castle No. 3.
Members wearlDg Castle Caps.
Conway Castle will join the procession at

Longfellow square.
The Lawson
House caters to the Sir
Knights. There will be band concerts on
the steamer and at the hotel.
There will be a base Dali contest between
Portland aud Auburn Sir Knights, foot ball,
tug of war, wheelbarrow race, sack race,
foot race, three legged race and potato race.
Cettvsburg Excursion.
The following is the itinerary of the trip
to Gettysburg.
Tourists will leave the
Uniou Station via Boston & Maine railroad,
Western Division, Tuesday noon, September
15th, aud arrive in Boston at 5 p. m.:
Tuesday—Leave Boston via Fall Elver line,

from Park square station at 0 p. m.
Wednesday—Arrive in New York at 7.20 a. m.j
annex boat for Jersey City.
Leave Jersey City at
8.S0, arriving in Gettysburg at 2.80 p. m.
of
the
entire
battlefield of Get.
Thursday—Tour
tysburg. Description of the battle at various
points by the world famous battlefield guide,
Comrade James T. Long.
Friday—Go-as-you-please day.
Saturday—Leave Gettysburg at 7.39, via Western Maryland railroad, for Pen-Mar, reached in
an hour’s ride. Three hours at Pen-star, leaving
at 11.30, and arriving in Hagerstown, Md., at
12.16, when dinner will be had, after which train
will he taken for Antletam, arriving at i .46,when
three hours will be spent lu
viewing the battlefields aud National Cemetery in carriages. From
Anthuin direct to I.uray, arriving at 7.46.
Sunday—In the forenoon, a visit will be made
to the famous Luray Caverns; at 2 p. in., train
will he taken for Washington, arriving at 6 30.
Monday—Carriage ride to the National Ceme-

tery, through Washington.

Tuesday

and

Wednesday—Go-as-you-please.

Thursday—Leave Washington

via

Pennsylva-

nia rallrohd, at 9 a. m.; dinner in Philadelphia.
Keaeh New York in season to take the boat home
ward bound; arrive in Boston atC.30a.in., Friday, Septembei 25.
Tbe excursion is open to fpeople of the
State of Maine, and will be as interesting to
tbe civilian as to old soldiers. It will be the

grandest trip of the season. Tickets must
be engaged before September 10th, of Captain George E. Brown, 235 Middle street.
Performance of Two Orphans this afternoon.
How Wheelmen Will Cnlnhrstn L»hi»

Day.
Members of the

urged

to

Portl^pgJiiHU—fffffr^Wq

bejtUjfWfSlrtlouse

early on the
m®LBl**C9?Xabor Day as possible to receive
ISe visiting wheelmen. The procession will
be formed on Pleasant street near the club
house and will move at 9.30 a. m. The
young lady cyclers of the city are cordially
invited to ride In the line. This will be the
annuaLfall parade of tbe members of tbe
Maine Division, and It is expected there will
be a large number of wheels in line—perhaps as many as 200 if the weather Is favoras

people’s prayer meeting
at 630 d m
io sermon “The bicycle par
L
raue
a^,er*5p4B.> theme “Rest tor the restless.”
i-P£*ri.ANn Liberal Fraternity
meet
^ '"lu Mystic Hall, No. 4G7V& Congress street at
10.30 a. m.
Subject for discussion—"Resolved
.e'
that the Church is no more divinely commissioned to preach the so called gospel than kings
are divinely appointed to govern the nations.”
The public are cordially Invited.
Seats arc free.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.;
at
m.
A
cordial
3.
Invitation
to all.
p.
preaching
able. All unattached wheelmen are cordialSecond advent Church
Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
ly invited to join. This will be tbe route:
at 10.30 a.m.: Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
High to Cumberland, to Smltb, to Conby the pastor at 8.00 and 7.30 p. m.
ittlngs free; everybody welcome.
gress, to High, to Deerlng, to State, to ConSecond Parish (Congregational) Church,
gress, to Vaugbau, to Bramball, to PromeCougress. cor. of Pearl street.—Kev. J. G. Mer- nade, to BowdoiD, to Thomas, to Pine, to
rill pastor. Labor day sermon at 10.30 a. m.; SunKmery and countermarch to Pine, to State,
day school at 1.4G a. m.; preaching at 3 p.m., I ro Danfortb and proceed over Clark street
subject “Saving Faith,” followed bv communion;
to Pond Cove.
missionary concert at 7.30 p. m.; address by Mrs.
Barakat.
The clambake will be served on tbe shore
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. A. 11.
Renear Pond Cove promptly at 12 o’clock.
at
10.30 a. m., by Kev.
Wright, pastor. Preaching
turn to the city will be made in season to
William T. Jordan; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
All are cordially
prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m.
teach Woodford Park at 2.30 p. m., at which
Invited to attend.
time the races will be started. At 8 p. m.
St. Luke’s
Cathedral.
State StreetClergy, lit. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop; the regular division banquet will take place
Kev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services
at tbe Preble House.
John
C.tlvln StevMorning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion
at 10.80. Evening service (choral) at 6 p. m.
ens, chief consul, will preside.
St. 8tephens;Churcb— (Protestant Episcopal)
Preaching to Wheelmen.
Congress St., head of State-Rev. Dr. Dalton,
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sundav
A monster parade of wheelmen rode to tbe
school at 12 m. All are welcome.
church of a prominent clergymen in Buffalo,
State Street Church.—Kev. F. T. Bayley,
N. Y., recently, and listened to a special
pastor. Service of worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80
Communion
service at
p.m. Preaching by pastor.
sermon to cyclers.
The idea was favorably
4 p. m.
received and successfully executed.
PerVaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
haps after tbe bicycle races some such plan
preaching at 3 p. m., followed by communion
service and baptism.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. may be suggested in Portland, but at the
Service on the Western Promenade if pleasant
present time all interest is centering in the
West Congregational Church.—Preaching
approaching contests at Woodford Park on
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. J. A. TomLabor Day afternoon. There are a goodly
linson, of Philadelphia. Sunday school at close
of morning service.
Communion service at 3 p.
number of entries to all tbe events, which
in.
Special sermon to the young people In the Indicates
interesting races. Portland is well
evening.
represented among the men who will ride.
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor.
Brown, known since last year as one of the
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.; Sunday
speediest men in tbe state, is in' splendid
—

Sreaching

—

trim, and showing up finely
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Last Matinee at the Pavilion today.
The horse cars had a rushing business yes-

terday.
Holiday hours will be

observed Labor

Day at the post office.

Yesterday was fine, but a cool south wlDd
blew in the afternoon.
The furniture dealers will close their
stores on Monday, Labor Day.
Owing to the serious Illness of Mr. John
Stinchcomb, the bell on the Second Parish
church will not be rung Sunday.
Messrs. Harmon & Hosmer, with their
clerks, executed and sent off over three hundred pension vouchers yesterday.
The Cape Elizabeth
schools were announced to begin Monday, but as that day
will be Labor Day the opening will be post,
poned to Tuesday.
Tonight last Pavilion performance ot the
season.

An excursion

numbering 400 will come
from Sprlngvale and go to Long Island on
Labor Day, going by the boats of the C. B.
S. B. Company.

The Central Labor Union will hold its
regular meeting tonight at Labor Union
hall Instead of Monday night.
requested to attend.

All

delegates

are

The committee on award on the lantern
parade gave the prizes for the best decorated
safeties, first, to John C. Stevens; second, to
Wallace Koblnson. for ordinaries, first, to
Henry B. Hart; second, to W. H. Buxton.
On Sunday evening at St. Paul’s
church,
the Iiev. Thos. W. Cain, a colored clergyman of the Episcopal church, and rector ef
St. Augustine’s church, Galveston, Texas,
will speak on the subject of church work
among the colored people of the South.
All boats for the Pavilion Matinee will
pass around the fleet. All for one price.
The city marshal wishes to see members
of the committee of the
Knights of the
Golden Eagle and the Labor Day committee
at his office at 9.30 a. m.
today in order that
arrangements for the parade may be completed.
The Pathetic

play^ Two Orphans, today.

Tho Mechanics’
Association.
As80c,ation has been p.eof pa6t presidents

JohnT%h >rLrrtra,t8
H

C

Mascm

M
t

C-Hutch,nson

an<l

Li is.xrssrr -rr

in his

training.

If Lawrence of Saco wins tbe state championship race from him he will have to work
tremendously hard. Gilson and Liscomb
are also expected to be prize winners, as
they are capable of rapid riding. The track
will be in splendid condition.
The prizes
are now on exhibition in the window of R.
H. Boynton’s jewelry store.
Don’t Kill the Caterpillar’s Enemy.
Care should be taken not to kill a little
bug, something like a potato bug, but not so
gauuy,

wuu ioiiows

me

caterpillars

auout

and makes their lives miserable.

When be
he attacks It and covers It with
a sort of white Blime.
In this slime is contained the eggs of the bug and they feed on
the enbryo caterpillar.
They can do more
to clean out the caterpillars than all other

sees a cocoon

means

NIU8IO AND DRAMA.

combined.

Funeral of Ot. J. Ml. Buzzell.
The funeral of the late Dr. J. M. Buzzell
took place yesterday afternoon.
The remains rested in a very handsome casket, covered with flowers. At the head was a flora1
pillow, with the inscription "At Rest.” The
silver plate bore the name, date of death and
age. Rev. Dr. Small conducted the services.
Mrs. Buzzell aud daughter, her brothers and
several members of the family of Dr. Buzzell were present.

Hunting for an Heiress.
Mrs. E. A. William and lady friend, called
on City Clerk Burgess
Thursday afternoon,
and inquired for s Miss Ella
Mortimer, an
aged lady, who formerly resided in East
Boston, but left that place nine years ago
and resided In Portland until three
years
ago. It seems a fortune has been left Miss
MorJmer. The cleik could not give
any
1
information.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the
registry of deeds:

ZOLA’S
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST I’AGE.l

notwithstanding their boisterous treatmen,
at the hands of old oceaD, and when Admiral
Walker comes again, It is safe to sa; that
he will find Portland people waiting outside
to welcome him.
OFFICIAL COURTESIES.
Visit of the Mayor’s Committee to
the

When the

Mayor’s committee proceeded to visit the
flagship. The revenue steamer being out of
the harbor, on her regular cruising. Manager
QodiDg of the Casco Bay Company placed
the Cadet at the disposition of Collector
Dow and the committee. Senators Morrill
and McPherson of the Senate fishery committee, were desirous of visiting friends on
board and Collector Dow acted as their
escort on the Cadet.
Commander Wildes,
U. S. N., of the First Lighthouse District,

kindly

consented to accompany the party
and see they were placed on board In accordance with naval etiquette. The Cadet
steamed to Cottage Cove where she came too,
and awaited the arrival of the squadron to
the great comfort of her passengers. When
the flagship auchored the Cadet signalled
and hove to. The commander of the Chicago
sent off a boat and took the whole party
aboard.
1'hey were met by Admiral Walker
at the gangway, accompanied by his staff,
and most warmly welcomed.
City Clerk
Burgess, as chairman, stated the object of
the visit; that they came in the name of the
Mayor to extend a hearty welcome to the
city. The Admiral expressed his pleasure at
beiug here. Some other agreable conversation followed, and the Admiral stated he
okAn)/l hn

..L.n.n.1
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his friends at 10 a. m. today. Consequently
the gentlemen who have been Invited by the
Mayor will meet at his office at 9.15 a. m. today. The boat was then taken and the committee returned to the city.
Among the gentlemen on the flagship are
Senator Cameron, Col. McCook, President
Sewall of the Maine Central, President T.
W. Hyde of the New England Iron Works of
Bath and Mayor Twitchell of Bath, guests
of the Admiral.
MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE.

They Will Take

the Officers te the

White Mountains.

meeting of the reception committee was
at Reception Hall at 9 o’clock yesterday
morning. Col. Dow was chairman. After
A

held

informal discussion it was voted that a
oommittee be raised to have charge of the
whole matter of entertainment.
The committee consists of Mark P. Emery, Charles
R. Milliken,
Alderman Lewis, Alderman
Birnle, Henry S. Osgood, T. A. Josselyn and
Jame9 H. Hall.
Col. Fred N. Dow was
made chairman and Mark P. Emery, treasurer.
The following named gentlemen were
added to the executive committee: Lyman
M. Cousens, J. R. Libby, David Rines and
L. A. Goudy. The committee then adjourned
until evening when it met at the Portland
Club. The committee decided to take the
officers at 7.30 a. m. Monday, via Maine Cen'
an

tral

Railroad,

mountain

Notes.
A full roster of the officers and description
of the ships of the squadron has been
publisucu iu

me

Bess.

The reception by the Cumberland Club to
the officers will be from 3 to 0 p. m. today.
Today the Maine Central will bring excur
sionists from Watervllle and Lewiston, and
also from towns along the White Mountain
division, the attraction being a visit to the
squadron. The parties will come In on the
On Sunday, an excursion
regular trains.
from Farmlogton and Watervllle will arrive
about 10 o'clock, and there will also be a
party from Fabyan’s. The Portland & Rochester and Grand Trunk also offer excursion
rates.

1ft ill

i ii

here until

r

[
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until

tained.
The Casco

Bay Steamboat Company will
regular trips to the ships as soon as visitors are allowed on board, leaving their

landing on Custom House wharf at short Intervals. The trips of the boats of this company to the islands afford an excellent opportunity to see the ships at anchor to those
who do not wish to board them.
Steamer Merryconeag will make the usual
trips to Harpswell and the Chebeague will
run to the warships.
The Portland Yacht Club house has been
beautifully decorated, and a message sent to
the fleet inviting the officers to use the club
house and laud tbetr boats at the club bouse
raft.
Flags on the City Hall and other buildings
are flying In honor of the sqnadron.
Ltttle Buttercup arrived in town yesterday, in advance of the squadron. She comes
t hree times a day, at the meal hours, and
she Is always welcome.
She Is an interesting character. Her name Is Lizzie Henderson, and her husband is a sailor on the Chicago. She has been in business for 15 or 20
years, and for the past five months has fol
lowed the vessels of the White Squadron.
Don’t miss the matinee at the theatre.
Battlefield.
Our readers are well aware of the great
outlay of money that has been made upon
the battlefield of Gettysburg, Penn., by the
general government and very many of the
states. Our townsman, Maj. Chas. H. Boyd,
Is also under commission of the
United
States government to assist In restoring the
field of Cbickamauga, Tenn.
No great sum of money has as yet been
expended on Antletam in Maryland, but we
notice that survivors of the following regiments will meet on that field September 17,
the twenty-ninth anniversary of the battle
viz: 14th Conn,, 10th and 108th N. Y., 12th
N. J., 125th and 130th Penn., 1st Del., 4th
and 8th Ohio, 7th West Va. and 14th Ind.
The Pilgrim Club of Boston and a party of
Confederates from central Virginia, will be
on the ground September 19th.
The visitors
will doubtless enjoy themselves; but the
main results of these reunions on the old
Anifetam

tbo several

to nx me localities

regiments during

occupiea oy
the battle. All

historians who have as yet attempted to describe the battle have failed for want of ex*
act knowledge of the particulars, In their
descriptions of the movements of the
troops.
When the lst-10th-29th Maine excursion
visited the field !n 1389, two localities were
pointed to them by the guides as the spot
where Gen. Mansfield, the commander of the
12th Corps fell, and neither of them were
right. Mansfield was mortally wounded In
“East Weod," In front of the 19th Maine
Regiment, while trying to make that regiment
cease firing into what he supposed were Union troops. Ma]. Jordan, now so well known
to our citizens as the presiding genius at the
general delivery window of our Post Office,
displayed his usual energy by insisting that
Gen. Mansfield should look at the enemy to
see his mistake.
While doing so he was
mortally wounded.
A small party of the 10th Maine, including
Maj, Jordan, will probably be on tbe battlefield September 17th to identify and mark
this now historic spot.
The 10th Maine suffered very heavy losses
at Antietam, and the 17th Malne.even more.
These were the only two Maine regiments
that met great loss, though there were other
Maine regiments and batteries on the ground
or in reserve.
Antietam has the distinction
of being the bloodiest one-day battle of the
war, and the Confederate soldiers usually
claim this as their best-fonght engagement.

He Cot the Moth.
A pug dog running over the steep roof of
Sawyer’s stable, on Market street, attracted
spectators yesterday.
The animal was
chasing a moth miller over the roof and
everybody expected to seethe beast tumble
into the street.
Ue did not, however, and
furthermore he caught the miller.

Issuing from

aggregation, as tonight the
Pavilion will close for the season. The entertainment is a good one and ladies and
most
children will find it
pleasing.
This afternoon all boats for tbe Pavilion
will pass around the squadron, giving all a
chance to see our splendid war ships, and all

drawing

room

price.

for one

Don’t miss this

Two Orphans matinee—Theatre, 2.30.
Fire on Central Street.
Tbe alarm from box 43, yesterday after-

o’clock, was caused by flames
the roof of the two and a half
story wooden building on Central street, occupied by David L. Newcomb as a cooper
age. Tbe flames caught in the attic, and the
It was extinguished
fire was stubborn.
The building was
with liydraut streams.
owned by the Oxnard heirs. Mr. Newcomb
had $905 insurance with Wm. Allen, Jr.,
$000 in the Merchants of Newark, N. J.,
noon, at 2.45

and $300 in the California.

opportunity.

This is the last chance that holders of boat
coupons for admission to tbe Pavilion wil]
have to use them for admission or exchange
for reserved seats, lteserved seats for sale
at Stockbridge’s.
BOSTONIANS.
The Bostonians will appear at City
September 19th, matinee and evening.
is the 11th season that they have been
THE

Hall,
This
here

under Mr. Stockbridge’s management. They
will not be in the cotirse this time, but will
next spring and appear in both
return
courses with a new opera. Patrons to either
course will have tickets to this performance
at reduced rates.
DB. JEKYLL

AND MB. HYDE.

Mr. Shea gave a very striking performance
of the dual characters of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Mr.
Hyde at Portland Theatre last night.
Shea was clever both in

makeup and lndl*
viduality. We regret we have no more space
This afterto speak of this performance.
noon and evening the last two performances
of this company will be given.
NOTES.

William Castle, the well known tenor of
former days, has taken charge of the Chicago
Musical College.
Fannie Brown, once a well known actress,
died in Boston lately, and left $80,000 to tbe
“Dramatic Fund.” As the "Fund” has col-

lapsed

the $80,000 will cause a lively scrimmage In the courts. Fannie Brown was the
widow of Nelson Buckley of the once famous “Buckley Berenaders,” and made a hit
as Pooty Pet in John Brougham’s travesty
“Pocahontas" at the Howard Atbseneum,
Boston, in 1858.
Fitzgerald Murphy is the name of a new
Irish star who will make a tour of the country during the season in a strong romantic
Irish play named “Neil Agrah.”
The new
young star is a protege of the late John
Boyle O’Reilly, tbe Irish patriot and poet,
and halls from the “old sod.”
Mr. Murphy
Is the only Irish comedian on tbe stage who
can speak and sing in the Irish lauguage.
He has all the historic fervor of youth and a
nature as lively as a glass of Irish whiskey.
Harry Vaughan Is the manager of the enterprise, and a long season is booked.
“Neil
Agrah” opens on September l4Lh.
r irst

Baptist

Church.

At a meeting of tbe'church, held last evetbe following resolutions were unani-

ning,

mously adopted;
Whereas. Our beloved pastor, Rev. A. K. P.
1).. after a faithful service covering a
of eight and one half years, has tendered
period
his resignation of the pastoral office, and the
church lias formally accepted the same; therefore, be it
Resolved, That while this action is in accordance with the expressed wish o' our pastor, It deprives us of a leader whose counsels, teaching
and example have been to the end of our spiritual
upbuilding and the strengthening of the bonds of
uuity in the church; whose ministrations among
us In our times of bom sorrow and joy have been
always characterized by the gentleness and kindness of a father.
Resolved, That we have appreciated and rejoiced la the honored position which he has held,
and still holds, as one of the foremost and ablest
of the preachers of the gospel In our own and
other denominations In our state.
Resolved, That while tbe official connection between us must be broken, the ties of friendship
and Interest which have beeu strengthened by

Small, 1).

and that

pravers for the temporal and spirituof himself and his beloved tamlly
al
shall ever follow them. While we may part in
sadness from our pastor, we shall, In lovlue r«v
ereuee, cherish the memory of our
our

prosperity

coiu^jgi’10f

resolutions be spread up-

?“
i®®S£9*^tthe cuurch,
toS*U«^«vo Dr. email.

and that

a

copy be

Dryden.
Frederic Brunei.,
benj. K. Cook,
John

Wedn^fT

ruu

ueiu win ua

PAVILION THEATRE.
This afternoon and evening will be the
last chance you will have to see McCallum’s

the fleet will remain

day.
The steam barges from the fleet will land
at the end of Custom House wharf. Boats
with sailors will laud at Cushing & McKen.
ney’s steps on Com merclal wharf, permission for the latter place having been ob-

COMPANY.

This company is said to be very good and
will appear at the theatre Monday and Tuesday. It will contain in tbe first part a score
of young ladles in naval costumes in a minstrel scene, with a female Interlocutor, the
only one in the country, Lida Qardner.
Among other artists may be mentioned Billy
Arnold, the champion tambourinlst; Zola
family, three in number, In one of the finest
aerial acts ever seen; the original Mabe
Santley; Mason and Titus; Charley Adams
who is termed the “midget queen,” his actual weight being 300 pounds; the four solitaires, who do one of the best acts of any
four; tne three little Japs; the Kenyon sisters and others.

dlvision, toFabyans.

From there the trip will be exrended by the
Mt. Washington Railway to the top of the
mountain. Thence by coach to the Glen
House where dinner will be served.
Aftsr
dinner coaches will be taken to Glen station
and connect with the Maine Central for
Portland.

Portland—Edward D. K. Morrell to RosidaH
Libby.
Westbrook—Wm. W. Lamb to Elmer H McDonald.
Gray—Seward M. Manchester to William G
Latimer.
Brunswick—Lucy Danforth to Catherine Horr
Charles R. Townsend to Catherine Horr.

See the charming Two Orphans matinee.

Flagship Chicago.
squadron was signalled the

PARISIAN

~~___Committee.
See the matinee at Portland Theatre.
Dancing.
Gilbert, our leading dancing

Mr.

M. 13.
master, is in attendance at tbe annual convention of dancing masters in New York,
and bas been complimentel with a unani-

election as a director. The “two step”
waltz will be the proper tbiDg tbe coming
season.
It is tbe old “deux temps” revived.
Mr. Gilbert has Introduced a dance to the
convention called “la favorita,” which has
been favorably received. The “deux temps’’
is embodied in it and that makes it sure of
success.
A number of other novelties will
be introduced the coming season and Portland will have them all. The dancing season will open in Portland September 28th.

upon #50,000,000 of capital stock it was fairly
profitable, but when it applied the earningg
of Its increased mileage to its increased capitalization It was not only unprofitable, but
insolvent. It had doubled Itself too rapidlyIt had extended its mileage vastly In Kansas,
Colorado, California and Texas while moving its base forwaid from Topeka and Kansas City to
Chicago. This construction period was closed up more than two years ago,
the balance sheet struck and reorganization
was effected by consolidating and solidifying
the whole system and making one-third of
the #12,000,000 of Its fixed charges contingent
and represented by the issue of the 5 per
cflQt. Income bonds.
2 years from the planning of
that reorganization the Co. Is clearly seen to

‘‘Now within

be earning at the rats of the full original
fixed charges, which means earnlogs of 5 per
cent, upon the Income bonds, and this Is
only one and ont-half millions more than
was earned
during the fiscal year closed two
months ago. The Atchison extensions were
built to earn more than 5 per cent upon their
cost. They were built to add to the dividends upon Atchison stock, and it Is easily
that this year’s magnificent crops
will show results not only equaling the Interest upon the cost of all the new construction, or #12,000,000, but one or two millions

calculated

In excess, which means 1 or 2 per cent, upon
the present #100,000.000 of Atchison stock.
“One hundred million dollars of stock may
look large, but representing 10,000 miles of
road and #40,000,000 of gross earnings, and
but #8,000,000 to earn for fixed charges and
but #12,000,0C0 including contingent charges
It does not look excessive. If there is anything in Western railroading the next three
years Atchison’s earnings will gain 10 per
cent a year gross, and half the gain will be
net, and withrut materially increased construction expenditure, and this means #18,
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Atchison’s

prospects were
never more brilliant for its 14,000 stockholders of today.
Not even when a dczen years
ago 800 names represented the entire ownership of the $10,000,000 capital stock covering
1000 miles of railroad, and the stock rose
from $12 a share to above $150 per shareOf course Atchison will not sell at par this
year, nor is it likely to reach 100 next yeari
but at $50 a share, held for 3 to 5 years,
it will yield a much larger interest rate than
the law allowB.
"Atchison incomes have largely risen upon
the shorts, but the stock has risen steadily
and solidly upon investment buying, and to
the people who have it at higher prices we
can only say: keep it until the
money it
represents has drawn its earnings from this
crop and one or two more and you will not
then consider that you hold a very speculative investment.”

Ronalai Mere. Cerered Ilia Hedy
Head.
by
When

stock and new styles that all parents
especially should note. Tbe prices are reasonable and goods first-class.
new

Atchison's Future,
We make tbe following
September Stock Market

extract from the
Letter of Messrs.

F. H. Prince & Co., the Boston bankers, In
relation to tbe future of Atchison Ballroad
stock, in which probably more New England
investors are interested than in any other
railroad property. They say:
“The Atchison Illustrates the recuperative
power of Western roads far better than any
other property because it covers a greater
geographical extent. Atchison is the favorite speculation today in Boston, New York,
London and Amsterdam, It Is below tbe
frost line geographically and above the frost
line financially. We hope it will be at least
three years before any New England holder
of
Atchison 8ecarltles considers for a
moment that it Is time to chaDge his investment. There is no railroad property In the
world in the position for such magnificent
Improvement as this. A hundred .’millions
of money were poured out by New England
investors three to five years ago for the extension of this property, then one tof the
greatest railroad systems In the world.
Twenty millions more of English money

quisite Skin Beautiher, externally (to clear the
sklu and scalp and restore the hair), cure every
disease and humor of the skin and blood, from
pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $ l. Prepared by the Potter
Druu And Chemical Corporation, Boston.
eySend for “How to Cure Blood Diseases.”
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and twenty-five millions more of stock have
since been Issued to enable It to absorb its
partner, the St. Louis & San Francisco,
and have complete control of the Atlantic &
Pacific road. Several millions more have
also been put Into the Colorado Midland to

strengthen the hold
traffic.

upon the Pacific through
This first hundred millions, the ex-

penditure of which began six

years ago, and
the Interest upon which forced a reorganization In the Co.’s finances, Is just beginning
to turn Its quota of earnings into the Co.’s
treasury. No railroad In the West is sendmoney to the East than the Atchison. The flow westward stopped some time
ago and that which was expected and prematurely planned for has become a reality
only within the past sixty days, and this
system Is now sending East a million dollars

ing

a

torn and haven’t

it in mind

This is

come,

It takes five years to make new railroad construction self-supporting In the sense of returning the Interest upon Its cost. When
the Atchison railroad reported the operations of 3000 miles of road and paid dividends

do

to

little

a

reminder that

a

looking after
important details has
the

for

season

mai*—-

Tng
is

tor

the fall and winter

here,

we

and

want

remind

to

that this

is

store

you

place for getting window
shades and

curtains

and

portieres and materials for
re-covering furniture, etc.
and that

you

can

save

money by bringing us the
whole order and having the

qualare

to

single curtains of
the marked down lot we
told of a day or two ago

by

are

still left.

one

among them that you
use it’s an uncommon

can

If

chance for money

dly

there’s

#

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Cactus Blood Cure.
blood, tones up the
system, gives
appetite.
Cures dyspepsia, constipation,
sick headache.
Regulates the
liver and
kidneys and besides
an

cares an mooa ana SKin

violent effects
blood poison.

aiseases,

—

eczema, or by
and the more
of scrofula and

SOLD BY

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &
20 and 21 Monument

CO.,

street c»r line, two
™ *°<1>

street,___-

Oo any good collateral
TO LOAN
a. u.
securities, at reasouable ratis, by
street.
LIBBY, 421/ii Exchange
_Li_
BALE-Oue or two g°«<l work Imrses,
wag
cheap; also one express and one buggy
has no use
on; will be sold cheap, as the owner no tuktor them.
Inquire at Fish Market,
61
GBE8S
BTKKfeT,_
to
»16 per
LET—Houses; rent from $#
plan,
month; house for sale on Installment
ionstreet,
church tor sale or to let, Mountfort
land. S. L. CABLBTON. 118 Congress street.

MONEY
ifOB

TO

5-1

181 Middle street,

TO LKT—Store No.
STOKE
recently occupied by Bicknell & Neal; to lurtne
suited
uace and

counters, aud furnishings
Oxclothing business. Apply to N. 8. GAKINEK.6-1
ford buUdlng.,

■■

onr

_

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.-

Special bargains
ing In

arc

II* YOU TRY

TO USE THE SAME

SACCO FOR

Smoking

To-

“

"

.50

“

Extra Fine Wools .65

“

Kidderminsters ,80

"

.80
.75
.75
1,00

havb either

you ll

Til

We are kelling at these prices to
clcurout Spring Patterns before
opening up Fall (Xuodn.

antique

William F. Pearson
will carry

on

or

Every
gain.

—

the

593

bur-

of

SIDE-

$20.

iroin

One hundred odd CENTRE TABLES closing out regurdless of
cost; flnc goods, latest finishes, but
only one of a kind ; prices from
$2.50; keep your eye on this lor.

Street.

He will be happy to see all his friends
and the public In general at any time
when they are in need of

six-piecc Purlor

is recognized

as

the

$25

Suit at
most

furni-

ture ever offered for the money.
Our $40
und
$45 PARLOR
SUITS in Crushed Plush are suits
that retail all over the country at

$50

and

$00.

There is nothing In the line of
Housekeepings but what you can
find

at our stores and at lower
and on easier terms than

piices

you can

When

bay anywhere.
are
or

you

icady

to

begin

if you are marhousekeeping,
ried, whenever you want anything in onr line, call and see how
fur a few dollars will go—it will
surpi ise you; we do not stick on
extra prices because you buy on
credit, but to cash customers we

give

liberal discount.

u

Come in any

lime and

(he

see

goods, whether to buy or only look
around, you are entirly welcome.
Elevator to every floor. Open until 9 p.

THE ATKINSON

HouseFurnishingCo,
-HEADQUARTERS-

Pearl

or

Rubbers.

sep5Q2w

WAR SHIP VIEWS.
Views of the vessels or the White
Squadron for sale by
WM. 8ENTEH & (JO.,
51 Exchange Street.
d3t
sept6

AT

C.

Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.

Net 1-4 Exchange Hr, Perilaad, 9I«.
Organlzat Ion of Corporations a specialty. au2f>«lm

ROLLINS A ADA IIS

UTENSIL

Insurance Agents,
Have

lie moved

Innd und Walcrrille.

GENERAL MANAGER.
dtl

IE* STOCK, HEW SHIES.

H. A.

MERRILL,

No.

16

Monument

Caavai

Boom

all

261

Middle

BELOW MONUMENT
sep3

GEORGE E.

Counsellor

Boots, all styles, sizes aad half

INFANTS’
lafnals’ P. K>. Cloth
a specialty.
Top, Faxed Hunan, mnch alyle.
Hoot,

MESJNTS
$!| ©0, JM-30

a

ad

Mhoes.

93 OO

BROWN'S
Tien’s

93.00 Mhoes, brat

Rock Bottom

ou

earth.

Prices

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

BROWN,
Congrsss^St.
Branch: 944

Mrs. Perry’s School
Will

Reopen Sept. 17,1891, at 119 Winter

St.

received at the earliest school age.
t>!*yi‘DREN
Thorough

preparation lor the Grammar
Refers by permission to W. W. Andrews,
Principal Butler School. Circulars on application,
sepo
dlwtneneodlf

Intelligent, strong American
WANTED-An
boy, living with his parents, to work In a
wholesale store and run eriands.
Address,
stating education, c. H., Press omce.
5-1

T”,

stair rent, 7 rooms In prime order,
TOUIT-Up
•No.tS6Quebec street; sunny exposure; price
*1,1.00 per inontb.
Exchange street.

Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42V4
C-l

LET-TWO good tenements of six rooms. 71
Wilmot street.
Inquire ot P. B. KNAPP,
raimer Shoe Store.
6-1

TO

Vie.
d3m

BIRD,
at Law

about

$1.60

Shirts marked down

to

246 MIDDLE STREET.

aug28_dif

HEADQUARTERS
C. 1. S. C. Publications.
READY.

cement, for the use of the Marineat Portland, Me. Schedules and
further Information my be obtained upon application to tbe undersigned. The right Is reserved to
waive Informalities, and to reject any or all proposals. SPENCER C. DEVAN, P. A- Surgeon,
M.-H. B„ In command of Hospital.
sep4eod3t

GATCHELL, tbe celebrated Umbrella
• Maker, (formerly of
New York) No. 484
Congress street. Portland, Me., Eessenden’s news
stand. Umbrellas, Parasols and Canes always on
band. Re covering and repairing of all kinds
ueatly and promptly done. 811k Umbrellas $100
and up. Parasols to match suits a specialty. Orders by express or mall promptly attended to.
Locks repaired and keys Sited.
86-2

DO.

of experience
A TEACHER
private pupils. Inquire
289

J. G.

States!*'

Bryce. 1.00
the Constitution of

PAINT

FOR

barns, shops, roofs, bridges,
fences and such work In sl\
colors at 83 cents a gallon. This
paint contains creosote la sum.
cleut quantity
to
presetve the
wood. A. bargain that will please
We
have
another
you.
grade of
raised paint for Inside and out*
side house woik In 86 desirable
colors at $1.83 n gallon.
Dites
with a gloss and is in every way n
good, durable paint.
Our best line
coniulns 47 al*
tractive colors at $1.30 s gallon
lor the usual colors.
No heller
paint Is made, and u strong guar*
uiitee that protects you from loss
is evidence of the confidence of
the makers In It* superior cover*
ing and wearing properties.
Sample cards to any address.
H. H. HAY & SON, middle Street.

Taxes for 1891.

the United
owes, inorpe.BO
Initial Studies In American Letters, Beers, l.oo
Classic German Course In English,Wilktnsou, l.oo
Two Old Faiths, Mitchell <4 Muir.40
Special Trim. I* C. L. N. 41. Circle*.

CITY OF

Educational Circulirs, Order Lists,

NOTICE

Etc.,

Sent Free

Application,

YOUR ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Booksellers and Stationers,
FALMOUTH

would like a few
this week at Rev.
Cumberland street. J-l

MERRILL’S,

4th p«m

The Required Books for 1891-92.

on

Me.,

Hospital service

Manson G.Larrabee,

file "united

Office

treads and

TOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the rery best
Shirt In the country ; made of the beat
Sblrt making cotton in America, and
absolutely perfect in lit. workmanship
and material. Price 81.00.
When yon hear about 9100 Shirts
marked down to 75c, just call In and
examine our BONANZA ; we nerer sold
It for $1.00; it Is always 75c hut it
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts In the
market and cant be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF P0KTL4ND Is the
best 50c Shirt In the market.
The FOREST CITY is a Short Bosom
Shirt that Is rapidly gaining in faror ;
price 65c. Laundered 10c extra.
We hare also a large stock of White
Shirts and Dating Shirts In different
styles and sixes, which we bare recently
purchased at a great reduction in prices;
this is a good opportunity for you to
purchase a Shirt.

Story of

DEPARTMENT,

Service, Portland,

•

September 3rd, 1891. Sealed proposals will be
received at this office until noon of Thursday,
September 10, 1891, to furnish rubber stair

$100; we’ll tell yon about the SENA-

NOW

eudtf

.nist'8Li.A.VHoi;s.

US.Martiie-llospUal

SQUARE.
U3t

STREET,

Harllaad, .Me.

Street,

THEY TALK

UNDER
width*.

BOYD'S
liae IV. Y.
sizes.

Sauare.

Eleven years experience.

sep3

«*>»*

TWEtR. STEVENS* JONES

xjADIES’
Mewed

D. D. S„

omce hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. in.
Abaeal Saturday.
Farllaad,

83 EXCHANGE

PACE’S,

Mothers lake year children le Bin ef
Held Heel, nad hare their feet perfectly
■ lied.
Haad

Ex.

DENTISTRY.

—

Leading Facts of American History, Mont-

Auburn, Baugar, Batb, Hiddefard, Oardiner, Narwaj, Oldtawu, Back-

FINE F

No. 31

lo

change Street.
OQice formerly occupied by Wm. D. Little & Co
aug26
02w

where we shall be pleased to see our aid puru.
and wasr s«w aacw
We open with an entire
ly aew Preach neck of Cklaa. Crockery,
€»la.», Tia and Wo.dca Ware, und a general
line of Caokiag l ica.il., all at popular prices.
Inspection lnylted.

Social*Institutions’’ of

sep6

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

New Brown Block.

and

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

COOK,

REMOVAL.

in.

School.

Bools, Shoes

—

CEORCE

Counsellor

TREASURY

Our

SYMONDS,

Portland Mayings ltank Building,

usual at

Congress

—

18 261 Middle St., Saturday, Sept. 5, ’91.

elegant ditpluy

An

or

BAZAAR,

125

Painted Sets

BOARDS In Oak

Blare,
ebf.eodtf

BANK BUILIUNH,

CANAL

PACE’S

60

a

W.

a»lc

■

Counsel lors-at-Law,

Re-opening

100 HOUSE KEEPING

set oil our floor is

Tuner.

CHAS. SUMNER

OPENING !

Century Sets

Birdsliys-ttepie Sets''
Tsh

JOSEPH
OTH««f

riS&wtopofcol

Grand

English Sets

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 46Hj£ttraull
as

Sepia

with Cheval Glass, for $ 25
20
Autlque Ash Sets
Old

Plano

Order Mate at Chaadler
l.'l I Caagreaa Birrei.

..9IAINS.
septl
at!

0UB CHAMBER SETS.
or xvi

H, E. MILLS,

U

DON’T TAKE ANY

e, w. ai.i.ais

BUMINKBM I’AHDs.

I *

GENUINE.

CO.,

CommisHiou NerelunU,

V. o. man pv.
marl4

C1EAPL5

THE

and

Salesroom IK Exchange Street.

pr

RED

BAILEY &

O

Auctioneers

which is
C*P
__
DLO
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRANd
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rwr»nr^T
|
and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is
Finzch’O Old Honesty”
rtampld
and HAS a

we

shall sell the brick house No. 78 mate St.,
containing 111 flotsbed rooms, conveniently arranged, bath room, etc. Immediately after sale
of house, a part of the furnishings consisting of
parlor and chamber furniture, dmiog room furniture, bedding, etc., etc.
sopSdtd

O'uD Honesty

•BY

AUCTIONEERS

Koal Estate No. 79 State Street.
I' Its DA V, Sept, loth, at 2 o'clock p. m„

F

t_.

.,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

IF YOU CHEW,

"

aireei.

BOTH CHEWINO AND

A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKK.

Tapestry Brussels.60

AUCTIONEERS

■

ijlltlDAY,

now offer*

VelvetGarpets $1 .OOworth $1.50
"
Brussels
1.10
1.35

•

September 4th, at 10 a. in parlor
furniture, extension table, chamber furniture, bedding, carpets, parlor stove, range, kltch
en turulture, Ice chest, crockery, etc.
srp2td

la-

are

•

nancocK

■ /

More on

-AT-

has a

street frontage of 860 feet; ,.S..f2rc?o0 M?rtdi«
180 Middle
great bargain. W. H. WALDBON,

Immediately alter above sale we shall wo,,,
the carriage house, on rear of lot, double sleuth
*“•
carriage, harness, sleigh, etc.
FEED FOX.
|
ALBKKT B. STEVENS. I E“ca‘c«
sep3dtd

ll

o^PartnershipT

The Him of PEARSON A LAMB
is dissolved, to take effect September 1st.

18»

tiiruuii

Hie corner of Pearl mid middle
street?, on their way to the steam
boat wharf,

Square,

PORTLAND,
9IAINK.
3eP5STTcThcw

lstor4thpdtl5nim

SALK—Woodfords,
FOB
story house aud stable, with six a®1®®
all available and desirable for house lots

com-

Is perfectly harmless and never
fails.

Dissolution

STREET.

Visitors to the War Ships

-BRANCHES-

Purifies the

pimples, or
olcers, abscesses,

Frank D. Lull & Co.,

residencelf%SBuTj£L?£2iZ*

body knows of these convenient
stores (with ttieir blue and white
signs) provided by The Atkinson
House Furnishing Com puny for
the dispensing of comforts for
American homes.

»««■ i» iuuk

shrubbery,

(y for a club bouve; terms very «J,y ISl
l.artlcu'ars lD<,ufre of the MMnSm otthAwOtf1
Joseph Walker, deceased, or of the auctioneer.

Fortlund, Bangor, Auburn, Hock,
tand, Biddeford, Norway, Uardi.
tier, Bath and Oldlowu. Every-

SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.

mon

SILVERWARE.

Squadron

Cor.

whether manifested only by

received for the

and

rstEL tezzfsisum, n im
cny«!?
ble private

saving,

cured

WRAPPERS

Blue and White

good

a

A few

INDEX SOAP

r<>0"'. »Pl"ndld cellar,
l8.B<X> square I set. ou
“I about
" » brick stable and cat
rlage

«h

house and

incidentally,

possible notch.
This department prides
itself on the goodness of its
workmanship.

day that

KS

he
iearof

the

Mahogany Sets

ing household-repairs, refurnishittjf" and rejuvenat-

Heartburn, Nausea etc.,

on

you had

renovating?

Dyspepsia

septa

of sunshine

and disuse? Are’nt some
of them a bit ragged and

Biliousness

561 COMMERCIAL

summer

the lowest

more

month.
“Very few people realize that the Atchison
was planned and extended to .’earn, not $8,000,000 net as two years ago, but to earn $18,000,000 net, and this is what, with continued
good crops and the present conservative
management, it should be doing within three
years. Eighteen million dollars of net earnings seems a large sum of money, but more
than $250,000,000 | spent In past years In expectation of this return is also a very large
Most everybody has confidence In the
sum.
future of Atchison In a general way, but
very few realize that its stock represents a
larger cash expenditure than the average
Western railroad stock; that lit is selling today for less than it has really cost; that $40
per share is not more than $4000 per mile for
the control of 10,000 miles of railroad, covering the most non-competitive territory in the
country as well as a traffic varied between
lead, coal and the precious metals, and the
Southern California fruits, Texas cotton,
Kansas wheat and Illinois corn.
"The best railroad managers estimate that

long

ities, and the prices
always squeezed down

15th

on

situated at 139 High street, and conelegant brick house with 14 finished
cold water oo second floor, Urge

*;*,„'*
h?,!?*’T°i
*

Do you find the window
shades faded and soiled
and perhaps spoiled from

work done here.
We keep only good

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

shall sell
WEDNESDAY, September
WE 9th,
at 8 o’clock p. m, this very valuable

"wperty.

you been

ago?

Indigestion

a

PORTLAND, Sept. 6,1891.

home do you find the
house in quite as good
condition as when you left
it two or three months

Sick Headache

will be

be

away all summer?
On
arriving

Distress
After Eating

is tlic last

to

HAVE

at her late
Burial at
tValtham, Mass.
Id Llgonia Village, Sept. 4, Maty £., wife of
Chas. McKroy, aged 32 years.
tFuneral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at residence, Llgonia village.
In Soutneru Fines, N. C„ Sept. 1, Oracle Alice,
only daughter of Mary a. and the late Whubrop
C. Cobb, aged 28 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at
Evergreen Cemetery.
In Saco, Sept. 3, Mrs. Hannah 8., widow of Jas.
J. Wlggln, aged 68 years.
In Btddeford, Sept. 3, Selina Smith, wife of Dr.
Henry Keny, aged 38 years.
In lildderord. Sept. 2. Mrs. Amanda Uanscom,
aged 04 years 10 mautns.
In Weohannet, Sept. 2, Mrs. Charles Eaton,
sged 35 years.
lu Bath, Sept. 3. Mrs. Elewlsa Johnson, aged
88 years 8 months.

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating, a perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They
Bowels.
Purely Vegetable.
regulate the

126 HI6H STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

the government (or the defense
of American homes.

"

The weather today

[Prayer; £&[£ afternoon at 3 o’clock
[P’WjEuce, No. 14 Bradford srreet.

Positively

Joseph Walker,

Residence of the late

RHEUMATIC PAINS

these

SICK HEADAGHEI
byl

-THE-

Chicago, Vorktown, Atlanta. Concord, Boston, Vesuvius und Cushing ure here. Everyone weleomos
these nilglity ships provided by

.*■

the
C'uiicurn
JK
Auii-Fnm Planter relieves rheumatlc, sciatic,
kidney, chest and muscular pains and weaknesses. Price 26c.

the time for

■

Valuable Real Estate

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

RlRV’fi
Wrtui D

1UUUU13,

September

■

wuucuid ncsoiveni
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse Hie
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements
and thus remove.the cause), and Cuticura, the
great 8kIn Cure, and Cuticura Soap, and ex-

In this city, Septembers, Patrick Flynn, aged
64 years 8 months.
[Funeral Tuesday Afternoon at 2 o’clock from
bis late residence, 108 Monument street.
In this city. Sept. 4, Mrs. Clemmle B., wife of
dies. W. Mcliardson, aged 45 years 6 montbs.
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon at 10.30 o’clk,
at No. 223V& Cumberland street. Burial at Freu.
port, Me.
fn ibis city. 8ept. 4, Mrs, SgmtrtT Craven, aaed

ap27

-OF-

six months old, the left band of our little

..a!_

DEATHS.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

AUCTIONEERS.

•

—

In Burnham, Sept. 1, at the residence ol the
bride’s fattier, Bradfora Dodge, by Hev. A. D.
Dodge, Miss Ada A. Dodge of Burnham and Fred
B. Walker of Portland.
In Clinton, Aug 19, at the residence of the
bride’s mother, Mrs. Abbie Webber, by Kev. A.D.
Dodge, Miss Lizzie M. Webber and Wilber Bolt,
both of Clinton.
In Blddeford, Sept. 2, Sam’l W. Harris and Miss
Mabel Osgood.
In Soutn Lewiston, Sept. 2, Eugeoe V. Earle of
Lisbon and Miss Essie J. Hiukley of Lewiston.
in North Hancock, Aug. 12. Nathaniel Means
of Surry and Miss Mary K. Butler.
In North Hancock, Aug. 12, George Woodard
and Miss Jennie Tborsen.
In Brooklln, Aug. 2d, Harold A. G rlndle and
Miss Daisy D. Herrick.
In Wlscasset, Aug. 26, Cha«. 8. Coffin and Miss
Adelatde M. Patterson.

Are cured

00:

EXECUTORS’ SALE

and

and as his blood became more
and more Impure. It took less
time for them to break out. A
sore came on the chin, beneath the under lip, which
was very offensive. His head
was one solid scab, discharging a great deal. This was
his condition at twenty-two
montlis old, when 1 undertook the car* of him, his
mother having died when he
was a
little more than
a
year old, of
—consumption
(scrofula, of course). He could walk a little, but
could not get up If be fell down, and could
not
move when in bed, bavlDg no use of his bauds.
I Immediately commenced with the
Cuticura
Remedies, using all freely. One sore after another healed, a bony matter forming In each one
of these five deep ones Just before
healing, which
would finally grow loose and were
taken out;
then they would heal rapidly. One of these uglv
bone formations I preserved. After taking a
dozen and a half bottles he was
completely cured,
and Is now. at the age of six year*, a
strong and
healthy child.
Mrs. E. 8. PRI »GS,
May 9,1885.612 E. Clay 8t., Bloomington. 111.
My grandson remains perfectly well No signs
of scrofula and no sores. Mrs. K. 8. DKIGGS,
Fkb. 7,1890.
Bloomington, 1U.

mous

Brown, the Shoe Man.
Brown, the shoe man, at 4G1 Congress, and
branch store at 944 Congross, announces

auction iAi.m.:

Bern Affected. Cared
Caticara Mrmcdira.

—

MARRIAGES.

jvaio *

AItTEKTISBNENTS.

F. 0. BAILEY ft

grandchild began to swell, and bad every appearance of a large boll.
We poulticed It, but all to
no
purpose. About five months after It became
a running sore. Soon other sores formed. lie then
had two of them on each haod,

For a disordered liver try Beecha-n’s Pills
Beecham’s Pills cure billions and nervous Ills.

W«

NEW

* SCROFULOUS BOY

upon AtclUsou stock.

“Certainly

ApygariiEWEHTs.

HOTEL.

apr7

eodflm

SUIIGK VISITORS
will find that our store is the
best place to buy Souvenirs
to take home to their friends.
Also first class Toilet Articles, Hosiery, Black Trimmings, Laces, etc.
A great variety of Embroidered and
initial
Handkerchiefs very cheap.
All our
Colored Wool Dress Goods at
cost to close them out before
buying Fall Coods.

J. M. OYER i CO.

PORTLAND,

Treasurer's Office, (
September 3,1891. |
Is hereby given that the »x bills for
the year 1891, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of tbe CUy, a

DISCOUNT OF ONE PER CENT,
win

do snowed on all said taxes
paid on o» before
MalarUay, October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
....
sepSdtd
Treasurer and Collector.
_

Business Jhange!

FISHER tbe shoe dealer, who has
done business at corner of Brackett and York
THOMAS
streets for

more than twenty
years, has this day
transferred bis entire Interest in tbe business to
D. FISHER, who has been
^kERKD
irtthblmtor thn P*»* ;years under firm name
8oni aU Meounta will be settied by either of the late
partuers, at the same old
stand, and the business will coutlnue under the
name of FUher'i Mhse Mtwre. Thomas Fisher
will remain at the store ready to
give his old customers the same attention as In the past, and low
prices will still be the motto at

SuIiSSjfifiv4

FISHER’S

SHOE

STORE,

Csr. Hrackelt and York Nu.

Portland, Me., Sept. 1,1891

sepZdlw*

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Huyler’s

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FAOTOKF,

311 Colinreas Street.

aug7__

A REWARD Of

codtt

i®

Is hereby uttered by the Megantlc Fish and Game
Corporation tor Information leading to conviction
of any party taking flsh or game on Ibe Megautic
preserve In the close season
J. O. WOODRUFF. President.
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk.

Scblotterbect & Foss.
501 CONCRESS STREET.
rodU

Jly 14

Free Tontlue
Non-Forfeiting
of the UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
affords choice at eud of Toutlue period
The
Felines

aug22dlawsly

Nou-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of Hie UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rM/Ms,
of the insured belug clearly and tersely
free
from, all
therein,
printed

cither two

The

ambiguity

Ai.uulty,

or

lusurance,

.,1 the three combined.

or

SKA MOSS KARINK, requires
oaly
teaspoonful to one quatt of tutlk.

even

an

